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No Wonder Ginny Can Relax |

XUM

Manager Nails Berigan Lies
'?lan Outlined 
for Juke Taxes

Discs Would Cost 
Dollar—Musicians 
Get One Percent

New Y’ork — Previously ur nub- 
[ished proposals of the AFM re 
the recording situation came to 
light last week here. The proposed 
method of taxing jukebox records 
tails for the preparation of special 
labels, which are to be pasted on 
tach record. The locals wou'd sell 
these ¡abels for 65 cents on the 
S5 cent labels and 50 cents on the 
50 cent label — thus making the 
•rice of all records to the juke
boxers, one dollar. Then the rec
ords would be rented to the loca
tions at $3 a week for evening use 
and $1 a week for daytime use. 
Remote control locations would 
keep track of each playing, and 
pay 1.5 cents per time

The AFM suggested that the 
“take” be split in the following 
way:

1% to the musicians making 
■hr record

1% to the manufacturers fur 
I hr lubi I

5% to owners and operators 
lo rover bookkeeping

15% to the Federation for leg
islation and distribution costs 

63% to the locals for inspectors’ 
salary and costa of enforce
ment

15% to the locals' relief funds
Interesting item is that the mu

sicians who make the record get 
only 1 percent of the total, while 
musicians generally are given only 
15 percent through the relief funds 
—not even totally applicable since 
not all the AFM’s musicians are 
on relief by a long shot.

—mix

Spotting 802 Men
New York—Harry Suber, Local 

802’s treasurer, has published a re
port showing 6,000 members em
ployed in town, 3,000 on the road, 
7,000 gigging, 2,000 on relief rolls, 
500 on WPA, 2,500 inactive due to 
age and illness, and 1,700 in the 
■rvices.

BLUE NOTES
— »y ROD R«0

British Broadcasting Co. has
|iul u ha»i on crooners for 
dnralion. Britain can take 
bat there's a limit.

the

Kay Kyser’s hoodie for a re
cent week was 825,000. Shows it 
HX» to study hard, learn your 
lessons and grow up to be an 
Ole Professor.

FAl YCLOPEDIA MUSICAWA 
CLEVER ADAPTATION: 

When vou swing Tschaikowsky. 
GRAVE ROBBERY: Ä hen 

your competitor swings Tschai- 
bowsky.

. Tlie phrase “sink the army" 
» bi ing dropped from Authors 

for the duration W hy 
•■I make it “sink the Axis?”

HOOT PARADE: People who 
kep perfect lime to the music 
—*mh their chewing gum.

Hollywood- - As predicted in the Heat, pretty, hazel-eyed, dark
haired Ginny Simms will hr starred in her own radio show beginning 
September 3 (NBC. 3*30 to 9 pan. PW D. V new formula is promised 
for the show, which will present Ginny as mistress of ceremonies and 
as vocal soloist with David Rose and his orchestra.

Cozy Cuts Out 
To Join Scott

Ace Tub Thumper 
Changes Mind 
About Sticking

Los Angeles- -Cozy Cole changed 
his mind (or did he?) and after 
giving Cab Calloway and his man
ager assurance that he intended to 
stay with the band rather than 
accept the offer to join Ray Scott’s 
new CBS staff combo, turned in 
his notic •.

Cozy was scheduled to cut out 
of the Cahoway combo August 19. 
He planned to join Scott in New 
York by September 1

Looked like J. C. Heard, a vet-

Coast Guard 
Takes Vallee

Los Angeles— With columnists 
reporting Rudy Vallee daily join
ing the navy, Rudy pulled a quick 
sneak and enlisted in the coast 
guard with the rating of Chief 
Petty Officer on bandmaster duty.

At the present time he is sta
tioned at Los Angeles harbor and 
will continue his weekly Blue Net 
work radio shows, donating his 
earnings there to the coast guard 
welfare fund.

eran rhythm man, would 
Cozy’s spot with Calloway

। get 
band.

PW Re-Signed 
For Air Show

Chicago—Paul Whiteman

Spivak Seeks Trumpet
Chicago—-Charlie Spivak is look 

in 7 for a lead trumpet man, and 
singer Gary Stevens is filling a 
trumpet chair temporarily till he 
finds one. Lee Knowles army date 
.eu Spivak short handed. He asked 
Johnny Fallstitch to ta^e o.er, but 
tne latter turned it down, since the 
chair requires jazz as well as 
,u-a.ght playing, and JE wants to 
stick to lead work.

has
Patti Is Purty!

been re-signed as musical director 
of the Burns and Allen radio show 
and will be with the comedy team 
when programs originate on CBS 
from Hollywood in October. P.W. 
will spend a few weeks vacation 
on his farm at Stockton, N. J., 
before returning to the west coast.

N.Y. Musicians 
Have Own Spot

New York—Musicians will come 
into their own here next month, 
when Goldy, well-known head
waiter at the Hotel Edison, opens
the Performers
Guild at 201 West

and Musicians 
52nd street, the

building between Broadway and 
Seventh Avenue.

Spot will open at 2 a.m. and con
tinue till. Liquor lockers will be 
provided so that members needn’t 
drink water after 3. A private en
trance, and six private rooms are 
features to the spot’s service— 
Goldy figures this will be a new 
payola to contact men.

worth, new Al Donahue pigeon, 
pops! Pert Patti is 18, hails from 
■ oi tiund, Oregon, and this is her 
first name band job. Phot» by

"Bunny Paid Off $15,000 
In Year, No Irresponsible 
Drunkard Could Do That!"

New York—••'Fake it from me, those stories you hear about 
Bunny Berigan drinking himself to death are so much hot air. 
They couldn't In* more wrong.”

Don Palmer, who road-managed the Berigan crew during

Green.Hawkins 
Sideman Killed

Four Other Hawkins 
Men Injured in Wreck 
Between One Nighters

Chattanooga, Tenn. — Marcellus 
Green, trumpet player with Ers
kine Hawkins, was killed and 
three other members of the Haw
kins band were injured near here 
last month as the car in which 
they were riding between engage
ments went into the soft shoulder 
on a bad turn and turned over.

Green’s legs were badly crushed 
and he died en route to the hos
pital. Avery Parrish, stellar pian
ist, was included among the in
jured, as were Lee Stanfield, bass, 
and saxist Heywood Henry. Also 
injured was Hawkins’ secretary, 
Cyril Shand. The extent of in
juries was not known at the time 
that the Beat went to press but 
it is known that several engage
ments were cancelled in order that 
funeral arrangements could be 
made for Green and in order that 
the men might attend.

Dolores Brown, vocalist who had 
formerly worked with Hawkins, is 
Mrs. Marcellus Green in private 
life. She had been accompanying 
the band but had left in Birming
ham to return to New York. Mrs. 
Green and their one child survive.

Barnet Won't 
Break Up Band

New York—Charlie Barnet won’t 
break up his band. He has been re
tained in 3-A and, therefore, the 
big wind has passed him by, at 
least for the present. Barnet is 
dickering with a personal manager 
about his contract, and it is ex
pected to change hands shortly for 
about lOGs.

In the meantime, he’s hunting 
two trumpet replacements. Bernie 
Previn, who replaced Zimmerman, 
has contracted a leg infection and 
must step out for the time being. 
Peanuts Holland, Barnet’s star solo 
and vocal hot man, will also leave 
because of a bad lip.

Will Stacy Join BG?
New York — Bill Clifton has

moved over from the Shep Fields 
band to fill the piano chair left by 
Mel Powell when he departed the 
Goodman band to join CBS’s new 
house band. Well-placed characters 
swear that Benny is after Jess 
Stacy to rejoin his band. Seems ■ 
little dubious as Stacy was sore 
but plenty at Goodman when he 
left the band two years ago.

the year before the trumpet play
er’s death, made thia claim in an 
exclusive interview with Down 
Heat. Although Don was ap
proached by a national slick mag
azine for a story just after Bunny 
died, he was too broken up at the 
time to give out with the straight 
account and felt, too, that music- 
dom’s newspaper rightfully had 
first claim on it.

“If ever a guy put his whole 
heart and soul into making an 
organization click, that guy wu 
Bunny Berigan,” Don went on. 
“That’s why these false rumors 
bother me anil the rest oi Bun. 
ny's real friends so much. It just 
isn t fair that the thousands of 
kids all over the country, who 
thought oi him as a great mu
sician and someone to model 
their music life on, should be 
disillusioned by lies and gossip 
spread by squares who never 
even knew Bunny.
“More important, it isn’t right 

that the memory of one of the 
greatest jazzmen should be de
tained and that he should have a

(Modulate to Page 12)

War News May 
Free Shellac

New York — From one of the 
highest placed men in the business, 
the Heat learned last week that an 
order can be expected in the near 
future relaxing the shellac order, 
rather than sti.Fening it. The rea
sons cited for this are grim:

We can expect heavy losses from 
now on in the Pacific and the 
government is expected to follow 
British policy in alleviating the 
shock of casualty lists wherever 
possible by means of amusement— 
in which records play a big part.

Right now, the problem worry
ing record men most is not shellac, 
but the copper with which to make 
the masters. At press-time, it 
seems fairly certain that the order 
allowing record-makers to keep on 
using their own stocks will be ex
tended to October 1st.

Titian Pigeon 
On the Cover
We shuulda had a natural 

color photo, mi you could dig 
the auburn hair and blue eyes 
of the titian pigeon, Elizabeth 
Rogers, who is singing with Rum 
Morgan currently ut the Edge
water Beach Hotel in Chicago. 
Elizabeth was born July 8. 1918, 
in Newark. N.J., was chosen aa a 
Ziegfeld show girl in 1933, mi
grated to Chicago in 1934 and 
joined the Morgan band in May 
of this year. Her ambition ia lo 
become a dramatic actress, "he 
is five feet six, weighs 122, defi
nitely of Irish descent. Now take 
another kiok' Bloom Photo.
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Coast Local 
Jumps Radio 
Music Scale

Los Angeles Federation 
Raises Rates for Local 
And Network Airings

Los Angeles—Local 47 has tossed 
a new scale of prices with sub
stantial boosts attached at the ra
dio stations here. New puce list, 
which goes into effect September 
15, jumps the rate for both net
work and local airings.

New rate for a commercial net 
work broadcast is $30 per half 
hour with three hours of rehearsal 
and $50 per hour with 5 hours of 
reheui&ul

No One Excited
New rate for a coast chain 

broadcast is $21 per half hour 
with two hours of rehearsal and 
$33 per hour with three hours of 
rehearsal.

Radio and advertising agencj 
men were not perturbed by the 
new scale. They pointed out that 
since many of the budgets for fall 
shows had already been set it 
would only mean that in many 
cases the number of men slated 
for radio ork jobs would be low
ered.

Not Much Margin
Only point that seemed to strike 

the radio men as out of line was 
the small difference between the 
rate for coast chain and network 
broadcasts. With the same amount 
of rehearsal time a musician, un
der the new scale, will get $24 
for a coast broadcast and $30 for 
a network. One radio exec stated 
that the average number of *>ta- 
tions on a coast commercial is 
about six, whereas a network show 
is often piped to around a hun
dred, meaning that musicians were 
paid $4 per station for coast shows 
und 30 cent? a station on network.

Marines Form 
Six New Bands

New York—The U. S. Marine 
Corps ha* asked the Beat to in
form musicians that the Marine 
Corps is recruiting men for six 
new Marine bands. They have been 
rumors that men in these bands 
will not be sent out of the country. 
This ain’t the case--the only Ma
rine band exempt from overseas 
duty is the head outfit in Wash
ington.

Nearly 200 men are needed, and 
a music audition plus regular Ma
rine enlistment exams are neces
sary to get in.

Old Manager Back
New York—Jerry Lester is out 

of Sonny Dunham’s band as road 
manager, with Dick Webster back 
in his old slot.

Donna, Alyce, Louise, Yvonne

‘ Rey” is Spanish for “King.” In fart we trill call them the Four Rey 
Si*lcrs, just lor a change. And don't let those bathing suits anil that

lotelies wen featured with Aitino Key, and it's less than knee deep.

I Just o Competition for Height! | AFM Scoffs
CIO Threat

Kid Ory Comes Da

Hollywood—Sonny Dunham'« note may reach a higher altitude, but 
■I will never be as pretty as dancer Grace MacDonald's high kick. 
Both thrills, notes and gams, will Im found in Universal's new niusi- 
comedy. Off the Beaten Track.

Art Hodes Plans 
Jazz Concert

New Yoi k—Art Hodes, jazz com
mentator here, expects to run a 
jazz concert soon, with George 
Brunies (trombone), Rod Cless 
(clarinet), Earl Murphy, Max Ka
minsky (trumpet), Zutty Single
ton (drums), and Hodes himself 
at the piano. He cut several sides 
before the ban on a new label, 
Black and White. Hodes worked a 
fine cakes job, snagging the mid
summer dance at Amherst College.

Mounties Restrict 
Eskimo Bash Sessions

Canada—The Eskimos are driv
ing the Red Coats nuts. Seems that 
they came down from a solid hunt
ing season with muchoo cash, and 
proceeded to play the jukeboxes 
all night. The Mounties, sore at 
having to work during the day and 
chaperone at night too, got the 
government to limit the sessions to 
twice a month, 4:30 a.m. curfew.

Dodgers Back 
Into Battle
Over Organ

New York—The Brooklyn Dodg
ers, having chewed up the St. 
Louis Cards, are going back to 
their season-long fight about their 

organ. Seems that J. Reid Spencer, 
ex-music critic and organist, who 
lives across the way, is bringing 
suit again, backed by various 
women’s associations, to get the 
mighty music maker banned from 
the park as a “disturber of the 
peace and a general durn nuis
ance.”

Trouble arose originally when 
Gladys Gooding, the Dodger’s or
ganist, who won Flatbush’s undy- | 
ing gratitude by playing Three | 
Blind Mice as daily entrance music I 
for the umpires, gave out with 
extra groans and grunts during a । 
tough series. This burned J. Spen ' 
cer. He went to court. The next । 
day she played one of his tunes. । 
He didn’t appreciate it, and went । 
to court again. After he lost, she 
played his composition again, and 
in the middle interpolated several 
musical horselaughs.

Spencer is back in court this 
week, backed by beskirted neigh
bors who claim their afternoon 
bridge ain’t nowhere to an organ. 
We ll keep you posted. —mix

On Coast
Los Angeles — Possibility that

ClOrganized musicians will enter 
the Hollywood platter picture as 
a result of the AFM’s strike is 
not given any serious considera
tion. For one thing, Local 47, the 
AFMusicians’ association, is on 
the friendliest terms with CIO 
groups here. Percentage of CIO 
sympathizers in Local 47 was so 
high at one time that the AFM 
union even became a member of 
Labor’s Non-Partisan League, the 
CIO’s political front.

Although this affiliation was lat
er dissolved, Local 47 just recently 
also dissolved its tie with the l.os 
Angeles Central Labor Council, 
composed of AFL unions, because, 
it »as indicated, the CIO’s boss, 
J W. Buzzell, refused tu fall in 
line with the “Unity for Victory” 
movement The “Unity for Vic
tory” idea means the end of labor 
strife so that the full force of 
organized labor may be thrown 
into the war effort.

The radio program on which 
Spike Wallace, president of Local 
47, gave a taik -tating Petrillo's 
side of the disc battle (sec story 
this issue) is sponsored by the 
CIO council here.

New Hamp Bass 
Is First Cousin 
Of Blanton

Los Angeles—Wendell Marshall, 
Lionel Hampton’? new bass man, 
who joined the band shortly before 
the Casa Manana opening (Aug. 
20), is a first cousin of the late 
Jimmy Blanton, the Ellington ¿car 
who died here last month.

Hampton says that in his opinion 
Marshall, who if just 20 years old, 
is “as good as Blanton.’ Blanton 
and Marshall studied together in 
St. Louis, where Ellington picked 
up Blanton while he wa* playing 
with Fate Marable on a Mississippi 
river boat.

Billie Joins the Section

Fatool Will Continue
Alvino Rey and Nick Fatool have 

made up their differences and he 
will continue to play drums for the 
band.

Hollywood—Here is the first shot of Billie Rosers actually sealed 
the brass section of the W oody Herman band al the Palladium. S 
juined the section last month, alter ha«ing been previously featur 
as trumpet soloist and vocalist. Hal II Utkin» Photo.

Basin Street to 
Renew Format

New York—Jazz fans were glad 
to hear here last week that the 
Society of Lower Basin St., the 
Blue Network’s crack music show, 
is returning to its original format 
of guest music stars every week. 
Comedian Zero Mostel takes over 
the program’s Wednesday niche 
for his own show, the Zero Hour, 
while Basin St. will land some
where on Saturday night.

Will Open With Barney 
At Trouville in New 
Seven-Man Combo

Los Angeles — Barney Biga-d, 
whose new seven-piece combo wan 
scheduled to open August 20 at 
the Trouville, sharing the spot 
with Stuff Smith, will have on 
trombone none other than Kid Ory, 
the famous old-time jazz figure, 
who is coming out of musical re
tirement to take* a last fling at 
jazz before putting his old horn 
in the case for good

Ory is now 52 years old. He 
had played little during the last 
ten years and had been working 
in a railroad office. Not long ago 
he got the old slip horn out and 
decided to get back into practice— 
“just for fun.” Barney heard about 
it and induced the old timer to join 
his band. He’s a bit rusty but the 
old drive and imagination that 
made Ory probably the greatest 
trombonist of the early jazz pe
riod is there and Ory is still put
ting it out.

In addition to Ory, Barney has 
Red Mack, trumpet; Jack Cidso, 
alto and clarinet, Henry Tucker, 
drum*; Charlie Engels, bass; nnd 
Garland Finney, piano.
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Why Columbia 
Has Mad On

New York — Capitol Records, 
which has been warned by Colum
bia Records not to release its 
Travelin' Light by Paul Whiteman 
with Lady Day (Billie Holicay, a 
Columbia artist) singing the vocal, 
might nut have gotten into trouble 
if they hadn’t distributed advance 
copies of the record to variow 
disc jockeys, who snickered about 
the undercover date on the air. 
Columbia has said in the past that 
it won’t be too strict about affair« 
of this sort as long as they are 
Q.T.’d—but will step down heavily 
if they receive any undue pub
licity.

Boats
New ' 

Line, fa 
bands ; 
been ren 
tional uri

Girl Trio Takes 
Anderson Spot

Chicago—A trio of girl singen 
replace Ivie Anderson with the 
Duke Ellington orchestra, Betty 
Rochey, Phyllis Smiley and Joys 
Sherrill. Other acts with Ellington 
on his current theater tour include 
Dusty Fletcher, comedian; Jigsaw 
Jackson, dancer; Baby Lawrence 
singer and the comedy team « 
Pops and Louie.

Duke went into the Riverside 
Milwaukee, at the conclusion of 
his Sherman Hotel engagement, 
followed that with a week at the 
Oriental, Chicago, and is current
ly at the Palace in Cleveland, with 
the Colonial in Dayton coming up.

XUM
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Dave Rose Ork Delightful Dish Digs Deems

h m

Roger Rehearsing

course, for the joint staff men who

Dottie Joins Astor More Rumori Started

Boats Fair Again

Culver City nitery.

IF NO DEALER IN YOUR VICINITY SEND YOUR QUESTION ON PLAIN CARD OR LETTER

featured

c Calao, 
Tucker.

raw««. «Su“

sational coast tenor

less Vacation

Toscanini Symphony
Leaves Blue for NBC

lid Ory, 
figure, 

iical re-

New York — Lester and Lee

New York — Dottie Reid

New York—The seated lovely •• Linn Romay, digging Deem* Taylor 
a« he introduce* Xavier Cugat. The occaMon was the launching of the 
Jerome Kern «core for Columbia's new musical with Fred Astaire and 
Rita Hayworth.

New York—The Potomac River 
Line, favorite week-end stand of 
bands playing Washington, has 
been removed from the AFM’s na
tional unfair list.

starred »n Martha Tilton** The 
Angels Cried (Capitol).

New York—Don’t look now, but 
all the kidding about the Blue net
work' having the NBC Symphony 
every Tuesday has taken effect. 
The orchestra will shortly go back 
to NBC’s air waves, and Blue will 
wash its hands of the cost of Tos 
canini’s salary and the required 
extra men. It will still pay, of

joined the Bob Astor band, replac
ing Dell Parker, former Billy Rose 
showgirl. Astor is playing spots in 
the east now, and goes in the Wil
liam Penn in Pittsburgh shortly 
with national wires.

Biga-d, 
ibn wa» 

20 at 
le spot

Lester and Lee Young 
Open at Cafe Society

New York — Canada Lee, who 
has been breaking things up in 
the new Saroyan plays here, is 
rumored set for a Saroyan musical 
called Elmer and Lily. The Lily 
incidentally is a dame who men
ace» from off-stage and never 
sticks her puss directly in the plot.

Riverside, 
lusion of 
ragement,

Wimbish Says 
Shribman Did

Result of Mutual 
Scrap on Remotes

Canada Lee Set for 
New Saroyan Musical

are used by both networks 
other shows.

Says Deal is *< 
Frank Dailey 
Due on Coast

old. He 
the lest 
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out and 
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but the 

on that 
greatest 
jazz (ie- 
till put-

New York — Roger Kay, Cairo 
cat who recently gave the Beat 
the lowdown on French jazz, has 
formed hia band which will “make 
purism commercial.’’ Not certain 
but rehearsing arc Bill Coleman, 
recently returned from Europe (he 
formerly pluyed trumfiet foi Ted
dy Wilson); Joe Flip Phillips, 
Hickory House tenor man who 
recently subbed with Goodman; 
Sonny (Frankie Newton) White, 
piano; Carmen (Tommy Dorsey) 
Mastren, guitar; Sid Weiss (bass) 
and Ralph Chapin (drums).

, current- 
and, with 
>ming up.

Records, 
i Colum
ease its 
hiteman 

oliday, a 
he vocal, 
o trouble 
advance 
variow 

ed about 
the air. 

past that 
it affairs 
they are 
ii heavily 
lue pub-

Report that Frank Dailey, >p 
erator of the Meadowbrook and 
owner of dance band interests, 
would arrive in Hollywood shortly, 
gave rise to reports that Dailey 
was also interested in the big

I singer» 
with the 
a, Betty 
md Joya 
Ellington 
ir include 
i; Jigsaw 
.awrence. 
team nt

L >s Angeles — The KHJ staff 
orchestra under Conductor Dave 
Rose was scheduled to return to 
the Don Lee-Mutual outlet here on 
August 19 after a payless vaca
tion that was stretched from two 
weeks to four weeks by the scrap 
that ensued over Petrillo’s ban
ning of emote broadcasts from 
Mutual due to controversies with 
hlutual outlets m San Francisco 
and an eastern city.

The Rose orchestra was on a 
legitimate vacation when the 
trouble started. (The station’s con
tract with Local 47 has expired 
snd a new une is in process of 
negotiation). When Petrillo issued 
the order barring remote broad
casts from the entire mutual net
work, Lewis Allen Weiss, general 
manager oi KHJ und ar impor
tant Mutual official, issued an or- 
dei that the staff orchestra would 
not be re-engaged until “two 
weeke after Petrillo rescind i his 
order banning remote broadcasts.” 
And it wasn’t.

Los Angeles — Paul Wimbish, 
dance band operator whose name 
has figured one way or another in 
most of the stories surrounding 
the asserted sale if the Casa Ma
nana to Cy Shribman, says “the 
deal is off.” Wimbish also says 
that he went into the Casa Ma
nana as manager merely to assist 
Joe Zu.'ca while he was in the east.

Joe Zucca, wh» has been O|>er- 
ating the Ca»a Manana in part* 
nership with Harold Lewin, mere
ly laughs off, as he always has, all 
inquiries about sale of the spot

Harold Lewin was getting ready 
to join up with Uncle Sam’s navy 
and had no time to talk.

But there was still a general 
belief among the "insiders” that 
some change in the Casa Manana 
ownership was about to occur— 
and soon.

Young and their band open to
night at Cafe Society Downtown, 
relieving Teddy Wilson’s crew who 
take their first vacation in two 
and a half years, starting next 
week at the Uptown branch. Up
town’s Eddie South goes in the 
Hickory House shortly. Young’s 
band includes Bumps Myers, sen-

BOX 321

^WHAT THE &ndufa) REED WILL DO FOR YOU * Describing 
th«? new complete line of Enduro reeds /fat- Et Clarinet, Bl’Clarinet, E^Alto Clarinet, Bass Clarinet, 
Eb Soprano Sax, E^AIto Sax, BbTenor Sax,Eb Baritone Sax, Plus the sensational double reeds - Oboe and Bassoon 

________ARNOLD BRILHART Box32l Great Neck,NY________
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New Bar Law 
Hits Chicago 
Tavern Trade

Chicago—Mayor Kelly, his sun
dry councilmen, and his assorted 
vice squads tolled the death knell 
on at least two more occasions 
during the Windy City's last two 
week period. August 15th saw the 
closing of all bars to would-be 
female patronage with the coun
cil’s ruling against serving women 
at bars went into effect. Although 
the ruling so far has not shown 
its effect upon entertainment, there 
ia a definite patron shortage in 
many of the non-booth, non-table 
bars which casta a threatening 
shadow over impending contract 
renewals.

Along with that bill’s passage 
came the reclosing of the Biass 
Rail, Capitol and Hollywood night
cries which have been playing a 
now-I'm-open, now-I'm-not game 
with May r Kelly and the vice 
squads The three night clubs were 
originally closed along with the 
Rhumba Casino because of a 
charge that the latter club was 
selling liquor to minors and be
cause all four spots were under 
l he same management with liquor 
licenses under the same names. 
With the closing, Jack LeMaire 
with Ford Leary on tram, Bill

Militarists *
On September 6 we celebrate our 
8th anniversary in the music pub
lishing busmen«, serving teachers 
ind players. By this anniversary 
date we expect to have .in important

—big new« that will interest every 
guitarist. Drop us a postcard today 
lor complete information.
EDilE ALKIRE Publications

EASTON. PA.. U. S. A.
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LIMITED OFFER!
from the house that gave you 5 smash hits in a row:

1 DON'T WANT TO SET THE WORLD ON FIRE

CANCEL THE FLOWERS CHINA CONGA

BROTHER BILL a STRICTLY INSTRUMENTAL

For the duration. Cherio has cut out the free list. But 
you can get on the Cherio hit-wagon by joining the 
CHERIO ORCHESTRA CLUB!

Club members get 12 new orchestrations, one every 
month for one year—arranged by top arrangers, written 
by hit writers, featured by your favorite bands.

A membership costs you only 85.99 anti will be strictly 
limited. Join now and In* the ones to start the new 
tunes in your locality by filling in the coupon below. 
CHERIO ORCHESTRA CLUB closes its membership 
Oct. 30th. z

FIRST ORCHESTRATION REACHES YOU NOV. 20, 1942

CHERIO ORCHESTRA CLUB
Dept. DB, Suite 307, 1585 Broadway, New York City

We want to be member« of the CHERIO ORCHESTRA 
CLUB. Enclosed is check (or money order) for S5.99. 
Send orchestrations to:

Name oi Band.

Represen tati vo.

Street or B.F D.

City or Town State

WM. S. HAYNES 
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship!
In • word:

PERFECTION!
Export repairing «Il m«ku 

WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY, I Ob Mstischutefft Avn^ Bolton. Mau.

Mad Drummer 
Into Fuller's 
Small Combo

Chicago -In preparation for his 
pending Kelly’s Stables opening in 
New York, Walter Fuller added 
Jesse Price, Kaycee’s King of Mad 
Drummeis, to his swing combo in 
place of Buddy Smith. Jessr 
sparked the old Harlan Leonard 
band and was, at that time, ranked 
as a possible successor to the late 
Chick Webb.

Eddie J ohnson, recently with 
Coleman Hawkins, is also in the 
unit replacing Omer Simeon, New 
Orleans clarinet and sax man who 
has moved over to take Willie 
Smith’s place in the Lunceford 
lineup. With Price and Johnson 
in, the band lines up as fine box
office with Walter’s trumpet build- 
ng the powerhouse and Nelda Du

Pree furnishing the soft lights and 
sweet vocals. Nelda also play.- sec
ond piano and solovox.

Davidson with Pee Wee Russell on 
clary, and Seymour Zapen went 
out of the Brass Rail, Capitol and 
Hollywood, respectively.

Shut, Open, Shut
A couple of days later saw the 

opening of the three uncharged 
clubs by order of the court and, 
in conjunction with the reopen
ing, the three bands returning to 
the fold. Mayor Kelly, out of 
town, announced that he intended 
to investigate the reopening when 
he returned. His investigation 
brought a reclosing order on the 
three and the bands again ad
journed. Davidson, for one, is tired 
of playing games and has opened 
at the Ken Club in Boston while 
LeMaire is thinking things over 
for three weeks at the Roseland 
Inn in Jackson, Michigan.

The vice squad, meanwhile, 
moved in on Al Cooper’s Savoy 
Sultans by padlocking White’s 
Emporium where they were cur
rently featured. Cooper is presum
ably heading back for the Savoy 
where there is always a welcome 
mat for the Sultans. Incidentally, 
when is election day?

CHICAGO NEWS 

Show-Me Gal Is Showing Em

Chicago—Betty Black, pelite singer, is from the Show-Me stale. 
Her home is in Butler, Missouri. That's where young Charlie Fisk 
comes from, and that'» how Betty met up with irrepressible Nick 
PorozofT, Charlie’s manager, who liken to have his name linked 
romantically with that of the pretty chanteuse, whose career he also 
is sponsoring. Betty, now working on the Pacific coast, hasn't com
mitted herself officially. Maurice Seymour Pic.

Chicago—If Joe Sherman can have the nerve lo worry 
about the success of three people named Allen (Ilenrv 
“Red,” Jr.), Higginbotham (J. C.) and Holiday (Billie) 
following their knock down, drag out opening on the L5lh. 
he is indeed an unsharp and unshrewd character. Two nights

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------before their opening he was wor
ried about whether those names 
were big enough to fill his Down 
Beat room. On opening night they 
not only filled it, but, once it was 
filled, they blew the roof off.

Louis Jordan filled an off night 
Sunday dance coupling with Floyd 
Campbell at the Savoy and, with 
the usual sum total of five men, 
knocked out a crowd of several 
thousand zoot suited characters 
there. . . . The girl who accompa
nies Duke Ellington in voei ist 
place is Joya Sherrill, regardless 
of the amazing spellings of her 
name that have gone the rounds. 
She, along with two other girls, 
will work solo and as a trio with 
the band. . . . Three Deuces is fea
turing Arthur Lee Simpkins with 
Barrington Perry on piano. . . . 
Also there is Alice Brooks, a 
young singer-pianist with nice pi
ano styling intermingling a treble 
and bass melody. Her low treble 
work is excellent but her ideas 
weaken as her hands become sep
arated. . . . Jordan’s sequel to Out
skirts of Town (see Ad Lib col
umn) is sure fire.

Pulmer vs Sherman
Some sort of a beef went on 

between Gladys Palmer and Joe 
Sherman at the Garrick Stagebar 
but things are now settled and 
Gladys is set for “as long as I am 
manager” says Joe. Sherman has 
been beckoning but with fervor to
wards Elmer’s to try to lure Doro
thy Donegan, the very terrific 
pianist, over to the Down Beat 
Room but Dotty wants mo’ moolah 

than br’er Sherman is of a want 
to pay.

Benny Goodman hit lown with 
a definitely mediocre band, as 
far as the King is concerned. 
Behind (he Ozzie Nelson baton 
it would have stacked up as n 
fair unit, but it just didn’t sound 
like Goodman.
The beat was terrifically sub

dued with the worried drummer 
forgetting that he had other traps 
than his high hat, upon which he 
concentrated so thoroughly that 
be almost fell in. The guy out in 
front can still play the best clari
net for our money, however. Jim
my Dorsey followed and cut rugs 
all over the place. And such is the 
life of the Chicago theater.

Spivak Solid
Charlie Spivak is doing a very 

terrific job at the Sherman hotel 
Panther Room. With Dave Tough 
on drums and Willie Smith in alto 
spot the band jumps like crazy 
and, the sweetest trumpet in tho 
world leaves out its mute and 
sounds good instead of sickening.

The Tatum Game
The Art Tatum game is getting 

even more fascinating. The Three 
Deuces claims that he will ippear 
there as long announced when he 
completes picture work or previous 
commitments, or something, in 
Hollyw’ood. And now another local 
snot . shhh ... is claiming that 
they will get him instead of the 
Deuces.

Louis Jordan will play thr

Larkin Leads 
Are Drafted

Chicago- -Milton Larkin and his 
widely acclaimed crew opened at 
south side Chicago's Rhumboogie 
with Milton in third trumpet chair 
and three local boys on first sax, 
first trumpet and drums and with 
drummer, Henry Mills, .-twitching 
to bass. Scant hours before the 
band left Houston, Texas, Unci« 
Sam extended the beckoning finger 
and pulled boys out of those chain 
and made local replacements un
possible on the spur of the mo
ment. Bassist, Lawrence Cato, 
however, was rejected and is re
joining the band on the job.

Revised personnel is: Mom« 
Gant, Frank Dominguex, alios; 
Arnett Cobb, Earnest Archia, ten
ors; Samuel Player, baritone; Cal
vin Ladnier, Lewis Ogletree, Mil
ton Larkin, trumpets; Arnett 
Sparrow, Charles Dirden, No'den 
Bolding, troms., Cednc Haywoo^ 
piano and arranger, Henry Mills, 
drun.j; and Lawrence Cato, bass. 
George Layne is fronting until 
replacements are complete and 
does vocals. Mabel Franklin is also 
listed on vocals but wasn’t about 
Also arranging is tenor, Ainett 
Cobb.

Former Weems 
Singer Dies

Chicago—Jean Browne, 22. for
mer singer with the Ted Weems 
band, died on August 7 ut the 
Ravenswood hospital here, follow
ing the birth on August 5 of a 
baby daughter who died a few 
houis later. Jean quit the Weeim 
crew to marry Warren Plath, wh< 
is now in the army. Her husbam 
obtained a furlough, and was with 
her when she died.

Sepia Quartet 
Delights Cats

Pittsburgh — Casaloma, at th» 
Bethel and MacMurray ciossr<>ad| 
on the outskirts of the Steel City 
is frequented by many 4 Pitt» 
burgh hep-cat to dig that grooy 
jive of “Honey Boy” Minor an 
his sepia quartet. This combo i 
one of the few left to represen 
the Smoky City in jazz circles
“Honey Boy’s” terrific tul 

thumping, along with his show 
manship, sets the pact* for th 
quartet. Neni Waters, 88er, aidi 
tremendously, with Calvin King 
bassman, and John Anderson 
trumpeter, rounding out the four 
some.

Jacque La Belle, saxist, wil 
front Bill LeRoy’s band when thi 
latter leaves for the army. . ! 
Baron Elliott and an all local Cv 
oik is slated for the WCAE staff 
band this fall, replacing the Ear 
Tiuxell outfit. . . J. H. (Howy) 
McHugh has been appointed new 
manager of the Kennywood Pari 
teip temple. . . Ted Humes, form« 
Down Beat scribe for Pittsburgh 
is in the navy.

—Emory Molnar

Regal (South Side) theater in 
mid September and will move 
into the Garrick Stagebar to
ward« the end *»f December 
Brought into the Capitol origi
nally lo till up the stage while 
the Mills Brothers were oil be 
tween sells they grew into such 
an attraction that <> AC beam» 
all over whenever the name Jor
dan i- mentioned.
Mel Torme, IG year old Chicag 

drummer, arranger, vocalist, ha 
joined Chico Marx on the l’acifi 
Coast in the latter two duties. H 
is arranging some of his own origi 
nal ballads for possible use wit 
the band. He was formerly music-' 
director for Meet the Models, USi 
musical comedy.

Entered a» aeranti elate matter
», 1919. al thr twit offer at Chiesa* 
III ¡noie sinter tha -let of Mareh » IMI 
Cuiuiriuhl 1HI bn Down flew 'V* 
liehinu Co Ine., COS S. Dearborn Stn4 
Chieujio INinoie.
Subicrlpttcs priest, $4 00 a yaa* $7 00 I— 
I ears, SiO 00 'hrae years. N thing ' 
or Canaria Down lest ii p-blished tw CJ- 

monthly. Printed in U.S.A. Registered UA 
Pet Office
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EAR after year, Rico Reeds are still leading the 
field . . . ask the men in any of these nationally 

known bands listed above what brand clarinet and 
saxophone reed they ACTUALLY are using. We’re con
fident that their answers will speak more convincingly 
than anything we could say about Rico Reeds’ superb 
playing qualities for every style of playing.

May we ask that you first try every other reed on the 
market in judging cane reed quality. Then try a RICO 
Clarinet or Saxophone Reed and know for yourself why 
it’s RICO—PREFERRED—for all you want in a really 
fine reed.

shir 
so» 
liti.

IMPORTANT! THERE’S ENOUGH CHOICE CANE ON HAND 
FOR MILLIONS OF RICO REEDS!

Distributors of the internationally 
famous GREGORY MOUTHPIECES 
for Saxophone and Clarinet.

»EMAND RICO REEDS—don’t accept substitute brands for any 
reason. There is positively no reed shortage ahead for Rico 

Reeds. They are available and will continue to lie available. For sale at 
dealers everywhere in 4 distinct style cuts and 10 playable strengths. 
If your dealer cannot supply you, write direct and we will arrange for 
your supply. Remember, don’t be misled into accepting substitutes!

ABOVE are shown views of Rico 
processing methods. Specially con

structed buildings are used for the cur
ing of cane. At right, cane is stored and 
aged in loft» until ready for final 
processing. We cordially invite all our 
friends to see these precision methods 
and meticulous care that produces Rico 
Reeds.

RICO PRODUCTS, Ltd.

IN the Rico system of style cuts all cane is chosen by 
exacting standards, thoroughly tested for individual 

qualities and properties of tone, texture of hardness 
and moisture resistance. From these, Rico Reeds are 
next cut to forms and proportions best suited to each 
particular variety of cane.

These cuts are identified by our style letters—A, B, 
V and D—making each style cut directly opposite to 
the others. In this way the Rico Reed system provides 
a style of reed perfectly suited to your individual em
bouchure.
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Pollack Makes New Discovery
i Santa Ana Band Miss Oliver

unearthed star

pianist«,Captain Eddie Dun-stein
stedter, one of radio s first organ

directing the thirty-sixists,

bador’

Wallace Echoes Petrillo could

those are but aLes Brown
few of the dance musicians.
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Los Ingelei 
Station kPAS,

JIMMY DORSEY 
and his Orchestra

Holton for its dealers, making it possible 
for them to buy, sell and exchange

same subject < ver KFWB, 5,000- 
vatter owned by Warner Bros, 
(who also own a piece of Decca).

chestra; and others

the ba 
Paris

other programs.

one of the local stations that would be hardest

some com-

n^y still

Wingy 
vacatic

received permission

opportunity to laical 47'» President Spike Wallace to

Channing Robbins. Cleveland sym
phony cellist; Staff Sgt Felix 
Slatkin, concert master of 20th 
Century Fox studio orchestra and 
violinist with Philadelphia Sym
phony; Pvt. Marvin Limonic, vio 
¡inist with Stokowski Youth or-

Mine.*’ They have been featured on the Bob Hope «how, recently rut 
four ■idee tor <.apitol Record». and art* shown here ill the Universal

these mer

munities and in great demand in others.

rangements ure done by Pvt. Ha 
Borne, who formerly did that work 
for RKO studios and who wrote 
some of the Jump For Joy tuneh, 
among others. Announcers include 
such liâmes as Cpl Ben Gage, Pvt. 
H»rold Gibney, and Captain Mel
ville Ruick, ex of the Lux Radio 
Theatre.

And all that for about $95 a
-Unique incident occurred here

Dave 
are ph 
know

piece group. Technical Sgt. Harry 
Bluestone, former concert master 
of the Paramount studios record
ing orchestia, is co-conductor. Pri
vate Mike Bryan, ex guitar with 
Artie Shaw and Benny Goodman; 
Staff Sgt. Mickey Bloom, trumpet
er with Tommy Dorsey; Staff Sgt. 
Manny Stein, bass player with 
Warner Brothers studio orchestra; 
Private Abe Most, clarinet with

Although the Holton factory i 
making “presents for Adolph'

home 
Caso 
will b 
Count 
thr »a 
of tht

>sl¿unseats through 
ice conducted by

Santa Ana, Calif.—To thr left 
i« the 36-piece WCAAFTC band, 
and above the arranging »taff, 
left to right Sgt. Eugene Feher, 
Pvt. John Chickanzeff, Pvt- Har
old Steinborn. Pvt. Emil Cadkin. 
Pvt. Jame« I Gable and Sgt 
Millon B Young. Chief arranger 
is Pvt. Hal Borne, not «hown

clarinetists, guitars with men like 
Kostelanetz and Stokowski.

Vocals are handled by Ben Gage, 
now a corporal, formerly announc
er on the Bob Hope program and 
known as the “Singing Orchestra 
l eader,” and the “Hollywood Tw

Terr 
H»H

Los Angeles—Ben Pollack, who 
has a pretty fair claim to having

musicians’ side of the controversy.
Wallace devoted most of his 15- 

minute period to quoting letters 
and statements of Petrillo, includ
ing thi latter’s defiant answers to 
Elmer Davis. He stated the well 
known fact that use of phono
graph records for commercial pur
pose had been abused. He made no 
attempt to offer a solution, and 
apparently falls in line with the 
Petrillo attitude that “We’ll stop 
making records until the record 
manufacturers find a way to solve 
our problems.”

Wallace has also applied for and

Air Force Training 
Center Programs Are 
Professional Productions

Norvo’s Septet to coast out, as 
a spot for them both is contem- 
pla.ed. Norvo will probably leave 
for Detroit in two weeks,after three 
months at the Famous Door here.

right- Bill Seckier, Pauline Byrne, Tony Paris. Top row, left to right 
Marvin Bailey. Ix-e (»otch, Vincent Degen. Mac M< lean.
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Santa Ana, Calif.—When the West 
Coast Army Air Force- Training 
Center (alias the WCAAFTC) 
goes on the air foi one of their 
thrice weekly network radio shots, 
control men and producers can 
rest easily in their chairs for 
there is definitely no fool work in 
their production. In fact, spon
sored network shots would give 
their eye teeth for a lineup like 
the one presented <>n the show. 
Every man, from arranger to vo
calist to announcer, is an expert 
in his field.

The dance band men read like 
a Down Beat Who’s Who. Artie 
Bernstein, for instance, out of the 
Benny Goodman band plays bass. 
Only he’s Staff Sergeant Bem-

1« tin 
boy«.
Mur 

of mai 
with

POPULAR BAND 
LEADER PHOTOGRAPHS

Coming to Black Hawk
The Chico Marx band, which 

has been playing theateis exclu
sively, will play its first steady 
dance job starting at the Black 
Hawk, Chicago, October 7. Also 
doing arrangements for the dance 
library are Buddy Baker and Paul 
Wetstun.

BandV appearance at Orpheum 
theater here drew a big turn-out 
from Chico’s old friends in the 
picture business, many of them big 
execs who had to stand in line at 
theater to wait for seats.

for one «ample phot«». Pnnta*r free.
KIER’S BOOK HOUSE

1141 Shdh Art., Now York CH*

Bailey Goes West
New York—Mildred Bailey left 

last week for the coast to do the 
Lou Holtz Time Out for laughs 
radio show from there. She’ll work

than any other leader in »he busi
ness, is claiming fine things for 
his latest "discovery," a 16-year- 
old arranger who is turning out 
reams of rhythm for the Chico 
Marx band, of which Ben is the 
organizer and manager.

Caught Him Young
Kid’s name is Mel Torme He 

hails from Chicago, where Pollack 
first knew him when he was seven 
years old and seems to have had 
an eye on him ever since. Ben says 
the kid used to come down and 
sing with his band when he was at 
Steven» hotel seven years ago.

Tonne plays drums and piano 
but will work with the band, if at 
all, as a singer. However, he hai 
been signed primarily as an ar
ranger. He has a year to go to 
finish high school and will go back 
to Hyde Park High. Chicago, this 
fall

Bing Keeps Rain 
Off Parlor Rug

There are other things to do 
with old rcro <1» besides scrap 
drive«. John Bythe had the roof 
blown off his Lindon house by a 
bomb. Forthwith patched the 
shingle holes with old records.

would run closer to 
per man. Not a bad

Talent Finder 
Unearths Great

wouldn’t consider work for that 
wage, but here they are glad tr 
take the offer so that they ca.’ 
serve their country the way they 
know best and also are stationed 
a few miles from Hollywood » 
that they can keep in touch with 
that activity and not get too far 
out of circulation. While no prom 
ises are made, they expect to sta? 
in Santa Ana for the duration.

Lo« Angele? — Sandy Oliver— 
Miss Sandy Oliver, we’ll have you 
know—has been tagged as Wert 
Coast manager of the Harms Pub
lishing company, one of the War
ner firns, to replace Sam Weisa, 
who is now wearing u uniform u 
one of Uncle Sam’s fighting men.

Appointment of Sandy Oliver, 
known in the trade as “The Hai mi 
Gal,” marks first time in history 
of the melody markets that spot of 
this kind has gone to a girl.

Sandy has been with the office 
for several years as secretary. 
She’s widely known to musicians.

Clumical Men. I<hi

Classical musician.- include Pvt.

U-t t 
»tint 
box-o

IF YOUR OLD ONE WILL “HAVE TO DO* 
an overhaul job—the Holton Way, will put it Tn 
the pink*' of condition and make the difference 
between just getting by and reglly enjoying 
your playing again. Write for Repair .Price List.
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Low enough for instruments 
to "clear the rack.»,” yet high 
enough for easy reading. 
Black only. Carry carton 50c.
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FTC band, 
ging sluff, 
ene Feher, i 
, Pvt. Har- i

A popular model of standard 
height Royal blue leatherette
like finish. Carry carton 90c.

Long lasting, extra reinforced 
model. Lsed by many famous 
bands. Has a handy lower shelf 
Black leatherette, like finish. 
Carry carton, $1 00 extra.
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(No Obligation)
VARIETY MUSIC COMPANY
1650 (ROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. V.

the bandstand at the 
Paris August 25 with 
piece combo. Murray 
Wingy Mannone, who 
vacation, he says. . . .

Introducing a Modern Method of Swing 
and Jau Trumpet technique for trumpeters 
with a bHMtc background in rudiments.

with him.
Basie v*. Hampton

Lionel Hampton, malting 
homecoming appearance at
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Los Angeles—Johnny Richards, brought in from Zuecas’ 
Terrace at Hermosa Beach to replace Jan Savitt at the new 
Hollywood Casino (against his own wishes, it is rumored) 
has put the spark of life into the new dancery. Savitt, handi
capped by draft losses and his reorganization (he had 11 new 
men, including his string section),.-----------------------------------------------------
never did get his boys into a solid 
groove here. Richards’ band is 
made up of boys who stayed with 
him at Hermosa because they liked 
his music, even when they could 
have made more dough elsewhere. 
This Hollywood spot should be the 
springboard for Johnny and the 
reward for the boys who stuck
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Casa Manana, had what we fear 
will be a bit of bad luck in haring 
Count Basie at the Trianon during 
the same period. (Hampton opened 
at the C.M. August 20, one night 
after Basie boomed into the Tri
anon). Basie, as a draw, ia hot as 
fire right now. II hat may make it 
tough for Lionel ia the fart that 
both bands appeal more or less to 
same type of rhythm fans. Hamp
ton is a great performer and has 
a good band, but isn’t the name 
yet that Basie is. Casa Manana op
erators shared misgivings over the 
situation and at last minute were 
thinking of putting in e “cafe 
name" to bolster Lionel—if they 
could find one.

Band Parade
Jimmie Grier took over the Her

mosa Beach spot vacated by John
ny Richards. . . . Joe Reichman 
and Freddy Martin go on and on 
at the Biltmore and Ambassador 
hotels. . . . Matty Malneck, as hint
ed in this column a month ago, 
was spotted to take over the al
ternate band job at the Palladium, 
August 18, marking first time Pal
ladium has used a “name” in this 
capacity. . . . Advance sale at the 
Palladium for Abe Lyman’s open
ing indicated the Socket- would 
draw his usual good turn-out here 
in his home town. He has a big 
following in the movie and music 
business.

Woody Herman during die 
last two week* of Ilia Pulludiuin 
«tint wu« »till hitting n terrific 
box-office pace, well ubote Mil
ler and T. Dorsey, and very close 
to the murks set by the James 
boys.
Murray McEachern, the “Man 

of many Instruments,” who parted 
with Paul Whiteman here last 
summer, was billed to take over

rane, whose combo is moving into 
its third year at the Pirates’ Den, 
drew good parts in the pix Orches
tra Wife, with Glenn Miller, and 
in Paramount’s Priorities uf UJ42; 
also has a song coming out that 
looks promising—I’m the Guy that 
Wa/.w 'Em Up in the Morning 
(Norman Edwards Music Pub
lishers). . . . Paul Wimbish inter
ested in new band organized here 
by Maury Cross, former Sammy 
Kaye saxman.

Noting* Today
Dave Rose fans, of which there 

are plenty, will be interested to 
know that just before Petrillo 
lowered the curtain on recording 
activities Dave waxed an Academy 
Award Album for Victor of eight 
»ides presenting the picture songs 
that have taken Academy Awards 
for the past eight years.

Hilly II hite, manager of Hob
by Sherwmul band, bach in I..A. 
for brief risit, reports that Hob
by will crash right into New 
York this fall and that he has

RHUMBA TRAPS
laracat—$1.50 pair Güiro—$2.50 etch
Clavas—$1.00 pair Bong .»—$7.50 pall

Qvihada (Jawbone)—$5.00 M.

FRANK'S DRUM SHOP
22» S. Wabash Chicago, III.

Pic Titles Change 
Nixes Contest

New York—Les Brown is plenty 
unhappy about RKO’s shift of his 
picture title from Sweet and Hot 
to Seven Days’ Leave. Seems that 
Les had forked out a lot of dough 
in a contest idea to plug his band 
all over the country, and now it’s 
strictly for the wastebaskets. He’s 
so burned up. he’s informing one 
and al) that when he hits the Astor 
here in two weeks, all requests get 
paid for in stamps, or they 
don’t get played!

Buckingham Replaces 
Grill at Cai-Neva

Lake Tahoe, Cab'fomia—Taking 
over for the “Code Music” of 
Joaquin Grill when Joaquin en
tered the armed services last 
month, was Jack Buckingham and 
his orchestra. The band is set for 
the summer at Cai-Neva Lodge on 
the California - Nevada line at 
Tahoe.

Buckingham previously arranged 
for the late Orville Knapp. George 
Olson and Del Courtney and played 
guitar and sang for the latter. His 
present band is Knnpp styled. 
Booking is through William Mor
ris Agency.

Mary Lou's Sextet
New York—Mary Lou Williams 

due for Benny Mason’s farm in 
Cleveland with a sextet including 
Harold Baker, ex-Andy Kirk trum
pet.

some ideas for a “hand of the 
future" that will startle the mu
sic business.
Benny Goodman and Claude 

Thornhill arrived in Hollywood al
most simultaneously for the pic
ture jobs. Neither, on this trip, 
was scheduled to play any dance 
dates on the Coast except some 
one-nighters. . . . Duke Ellington 
expected to return here at an early 
date for this pic spot in MGM’s 
Cabin in the Skies.

Wolverine Clary 
Now Plays Bass

Savannah, Ga.—The show put 
on at City Auditorium by the boys 
from the Savannah air base (Hun
ter Field) ran off with such suc
cess that it was put on again at 
Camp Stewart, and parts of it re
peated at the air base. The tune 
everyone left singing was In Me- 
moriam, a mournful, lingering 
number which director Mitch Lin
demann brought from New York, 
written by Fred Katz.

Jimmy Hartwell, former Wolver
ine clarinetist, is playing bass in 
a spot in Sarasota, Fla. (the Trop
ical). His lip went bad on him, and 
he plays clarinet cnly occasionally, 
never on the job. The leader of 
this outfit, Carl Springer, will be 
in the army very shortly. Hartwell 
may take over, augment it a bit, 
and start that old time style again.

Attraction near the Bradenton 
air base is a spot with only a piano 
and bass. Piano is manipulated by 
Carl Cunningham, who amazes the 
listeners with Stardust all major, 
and the like. Terrific on the coun
terpoint and arpeggios, be is a 
combination of Basie and Baum.

WFL: new
DRUM CATALOG

It’* sensational, it’s different! It 
•how. the New VICTORIOUS 
line of key tension drum*, out
fit*, accessories that comply with
Z_______________________________AC_____J

for your copy today. Be •‘wise” 
on what is happening in the 
drum world. • WFL drum* 
have brand new features never 
before found in any drum! You’ll 
be amazed how easy outfits can 
be set up! See them today at your 
dealer* or write for free catalog. 

WFL DRUM CO

Harry Abbott to Debut 
Real Old Time Burlesque

Los Angeles—Harry Abbott, brother of Bud (Abbott & 
Costello) Abbott, opens the Music Box theater here September 
5 with a revival of old-time burlesque as it was before the 
strip lease. Abbott says his burlesque will be more like the 
burlesque of Weber A Fields rath- ♦---------------------------------------------
er than Gypsy Rose Lee, the em
phasis being on knock-about and 
slap-stick comedy with a batch of 
girls tossed in.

Twelve-Piece Ork
Music director will be Thomas 

Peluso, active here in the radio, 
transcription and light opera field. 
He will use u twelve-piece ork. 
Songs will not be specially written 
but will be picked from the best 
pops of the day.

Swing Shift ‘Matinee’
In addition to the regular night

ly shows at 8:30 there will be a 
swing shift show of every perform
ance starting at 1:30 a.m. All- 
night movies have received only 
moderate attention from the war 
industry workers here who punch

out at 12:30 a.m., but Abbott fig
ures that a “live” show is just 
what the boys and girls need to get 
the clatter of rivet guns out of 
their ears. Show is titled Swing 
Shift Revels.

Abbott has taken a long lease on 
the theater, which is now known 
as Abbott’s Music Box; if the ven
ture is successful he plans to 
change shows every two weeks.

Look at your band from the floor. Does it have that 
well groomed, "big time” look?

Make your band look the part with a fresh, new 
set of Selmer Porta-Desks. Remember that smart 
appearance helps you to get more jobs—jobs that 
pay better, too.

Ask your dealer to show you the three new mod
els, priced as low as $1.

DRESS UP with a fresh, new set of
PORTA-DESKS

SHORTY 
$122

DE LUXESTANDARD

one [H-rson can easily carry 8 or more at a time. Maile of _
tough, corrugated fibre board. Music ledge is wide enough EI1ZOAD? »Kin
and strong enough to hold up to 500 sheet* of music. ELKMAKT/ INU.

COFYWtGHTrO
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Harry James

tar is something to hear.

V«KnockStrictly huiriimmlul

Dance
Hal McIntyre

Vocal
King Sisters

Cob»

The No. I Blitz HU of the Duration

Frank A. Ryan’s Bab/»Il han My

MARCHING SONG
OF THE UNITED NATIONS it

Spirited, fiery enthusiasm
rently knocking

Ûmei
KRES-KUT REED

forget an old friend. On u 
that they »«* Dirk Kob» rl-

sounding wax Iley has ever made. 
First one he has that swings,

Stringy 
Melody

New York—The Andrews Sister» never 
recent visit tu Munitati¿111 they made sure

10:34
Wed neat

«on, a fellow recording artist at Decca and one of their closest friend, 
and advisors.

Punchy 
B ords

10 00 
10:3« 

Thum da
10:13 
3 :O(J

Friday 
10:13

This band sounds better at every 
(Modulate to Page 9)

Johnny’s theme-song. On the copy 
I have, the A is incorrectly labeled

them over at a swank Saratoga 
nightery—so there must be some-

Last and

The 
week, 
and ar 
At pre 
“head” 

'to havi 
hot jaz 
rest to 
compos

Il ill Nover Be Another You (Binebird)
Wait till the PT As dig the lyrics 

their daughters w ill be hearing on 
this one—wow! Merrill is still a 
nice-looking girl. Period.

Prescott Oil Finish Reed
Hand finished and tested into five distinct strengths. 

Sold only by legitimate authorized retail dealers.

Prescott's Reed Manufacturing Co. 
America's Oldest Reed Builders

1442 W B.imont, Ckk.8o, III.

The first time the McIntyre mob 
has tried to copy Duke at anything 
other than a slow-mood tempo, and

PRESCOTT’S 
20TH CENTURY REEDS FOR 20TH CENTURY ARTISTS

as Johnny’s theme Both are typi- crew, 9 
cal Long, one with choral vocal, ” ’ 
and the other with unison scat by
the band.

Glen Gray 
Southwind and Yesterday”» Cardenia»

FRAAK A. RVAA
227 SAYLES AVENUE • PAWTUCKET. R. I.

RECORD REVIEWS

What Goes With Goodman??!
Is Bennys 
Clary on 
Decline?

Levin Finds Several 
Possible Answers to 
Question of BG s Slip

by MIKE LEVIN
What goes on with Benny Good

man? Everyone knows that he’s 
been shuffling his band around for 
the past few months, but they 
didn’t think he’d put in his scrub 
team clarinet as well.

For the past ten years, various 
characters have come up with 
cracks to the effect that Benny 
Goodman was either slipping or 
never did play good jazz. I have 
always thought these armchair 
hacks either musically illiterate, or 
merely jealous jeeps who weren’t 
brung up no better. Goodman’s 
contributions, both to big and 
small band jazz, as well as his own 
brand of virtuoso clarinet, don’t 
need any bell-ringing here Nor 
does his constant shifting of men 
need any panning. Benny once was 
king-pin. He isn’t now. Indecision 
and hurt pride can make a man do 
funny things.

But what’s worrying me is that 
for the first time in all the years 
he’s recorded, Benny’s personal 
musicianship is suffering badly. 
Whether it’s because his band’s 
slovenly playing bothers him, is 
hard to tell. Certainly his bit on 
Sunny Side of the Street was 
nothing to rave about, while his 
latest, Serenade in Blue and Kala
mazoo are even worse. Almost all 
his solos are straight melody, with 
those that aren’t pretty senseless 
tooting of high notes. It’s a shame 
to hear a guy who can play so 
much play so little, even missing 
notes on the end of Kalamazoo.

The band is no better, playing 
listlessly with the delicate preci
sion of stevedores. Kalamazoo has,

I Should Auld Acquaintance, etc.? |
while the »ections hit ’em all 
cleanly, with none of the usual 
scuffle. Reverse is the Johnny Mer
cer which ha.- proved a bonanza 
for Capitol. Not quite as fast or 
funny as the Mercer version.

thing there I’m missing.
Connie Haines with 

Gordon Jenkins' Orchestra

C 
St 
c.

Top Drawer 
Discs

Hot Jazz: Wood» Herman’» 
Chip« in Yardbiril Shuffle (Dee 
ca Blue)

Swing: Harry Jumra' Let Me 
Up (Columbia)

Dance: Hal McIntyre's This 
Is The Army, Mr. Jones (Victor)

Vocal: Helen Forrest on Harry 
Jame»' I Cried for You (Colum
bia)

This one is the berries. If Harry 
keeps on like this, I’ll take back a 
lot of things I’ve said about him. 
Very Lunceford- 
ish, in JL’s old 
style when he 
was bouncing 
along easily 
with cl o s e - 
voiced clarinet- 
trumpet-trom 
bone trios. Rand 
swings potently 
behind a fine 
trombone with 
sharp back
ground. Even
Harry’s solo has ideas and no trick 
tone. Corky Corcoran plays well 
as per usual, but he seem» to have 
a little of his boss’ trouble with 
vibrato. Reverse is You Made Me 
Love You with the titles changed. 
Helen Forrest doesn’t know how 
to sing badly—and this is no ex
ception.

Jimmie Lunceford

Heart starts out with Jenkin* 
piano, modeled along Duchin lines, 
then into Connie’s singing, nicely 
lone on both sides. Last has good 
clary-flute section and some typi
cally rich Jenkins’ string work.

Judy Canova

Net 
rosh r 
band 
Ray in 
set fo 
sonne 
stated 
the di 
Georg 
ard, 
trumji

Unt 
from 
or nu

While these have the typical 
cowboy twang, Judy’s vocals sound 
much less cracker style than het 
work on th«> air. It’s a lot better 
than most hill-billy gals. The com- , 
bination of a good bass, corny 51 r [ 
fiddles, and sliding Hawaiian gui- ¡n

Andrews Sisters
Tho Humming-bird and Kalamoeoo (Derea)

The gals work over the suc
cessor to the Woodp«>cker Song, 
and then give K. the best waxing 
it’s had The tune is built to order 
for their peculiar trio stylings.

Joan Merrill

I
 Scoi 
son, « 
Johnn 
his. Si 
set to 
rep lac 
pure i 
Villag

I swing 
all th< 
he ia 
none- 
had pi

note for note, the introduction 
Kenny used on his old record of 
Remember, while the vocal key is 
too low for Dick Haymes to s>ng 
effectively Only bright spot on 
the record is Hymie Schertzer’s 
superlative lead alto work, this 
being the first session after he 
re-joined Benny. Hope this is just 
one of those things that happens— 
otherwise the Feds are liable to 
pick up Benny for wasting shellac.

Jimmie ought to be ashamed of 
this one. Not only is it a bad 
arrangement, but is played so fast 
that the tune loses its natural 
swing. Band gets walking behind 
Joe Thomas’ tenor solo, »ut just 
as quickly loses it Reverse moves 
with a Willie Smith vocal, and 
goes much better in the band’s 
more accustomed slow groove.

A positive top notch number

O-v»r we go to fight just to be freo.

- - —j will know they’ve had a bat-tie and they 11 run like fr»ght-enod cat-tie
2. Ueli re- turn when we've blasted ev-ery slant - eyed dastard

See music dealer or send 
15c for sample copy to

Woody Horman's Four Chips
Yard Bird Shuffle and Elissa (Deeea Blue)

These are a complete change of 
pace for the Chips—tasty little 
bits such as the Waller groups 

turn out rather 
than the hell- 
for-leather wax 
which this four
some has cut in 
the past. Both 
have duos 
scored for Tom
in y (piano) 
Linehan’s right 
hand, and the 
Herman clari
net. Shuffle has 
one of the best 
solos Tommy’s

ever done, showing a delightful 
Mary Lou Williams rock. Here is 
good Walter Yoder bassing, with 
Frank Carlson’s drumming the 
proverbial stone wall. A very, very 
listenable chunk ’a disc. Reverse is 
up a little, and is Beethovan, Mo
zart, and a dill pickle well-mixed. 
Listen and you’ll dig.

Freddy Slock
Doll Dance and He*» My Guy (Capitol)

First side shows once again 
Slack’s ability to take the com
paratively limited boogie-woogie 
piano style, and give it a melodic 
and harmonic lift. It’s good to 
hear, but not anything sensational 
Note how much better his touch is 
than the average boogie pianoman. 
Pseudo-shuffle rhythm back of 
Bobby Goodrich’s trumpet doesn’t 
help him get off. Reverse has Ella 
Mae Morris dropping her strident 
jump style to try a torcher. Main 
thing wrong is a too-wide waver
ing vibrato.

A Redd Evans novelty tune, the 
Navy will really pour the nickels 
in on this one. Turn-over >s a 
pretty tune, which the Sisters 
drag too much. A good horn spot 
livens up the middle.

Ben 
formel 
and T 
be rep 
by Joi 
for th»

Scot 
shows 
tainen 
the n» 
sold ci 
tions. 
icy of 
whipp» 
shots 1 
verfiele 
Berry

Scot 
CBS a 
Monday

10:<Ml 
11 :(MI

Tuesday

it comes off fine 
The intro, and 
various of the 
reed section» 
sound just like 
the Old Master 
himself. Billy 
Robbins' cup
mute helps, but 
the rhythm still 
sounds as if a 
stiff breeze 
would blow it 
over—here it 
seems that 

Ralph Tilkens’ drumming is not 
set with the rest of the section. 
Vocal is by Jack Lathrop, Mac’» 
guitarist who used to sing with 
the Tune Twisters. Reverse ha» an 
Echoes of Harlem bass planted 
against the brass playing the lead 
—unusual for a pop tune.

Johnny Scat Davis

Mills Brothers
My Gal Sal (A Decca Blue album)

This is still my favorite pop 
quartet. They sing good barber
shop, and are exceeded only by the 
Golden Gates in doing spirituals 
simply and with swing. Old Man 
Mills choice of passing tones for 
his ad lib bassing gets the tyros 
bug-eyed, while all four boys have 
a good grip on what to do and 
what to let lie. KK Hansen’s notes 
offer nostalgia by the bucket.

Gracie Fields
Souvenir Album (Deeea)

This is England's big singing 
star—or rather “comedienne.” Un
fortunately, if you haven’t seen

than 
Earl 
little 
good 
hest-

Alvino Rey 
id the Minor an 

(Bluebird)
More original riff tune 

usual, this time scored by 
Bostic, fine sax-leader of a 
Harlem band. Spotted with 
piano and alto, here is the

her work, these 
records won’t 
mean much. 
They depend 
mostly on her 
showmanship to 
put them across. 
However, the 
pride of Eng
land’s music 
balls, the darl
ing of the cock
neys, is cur-

These are surprisingly good 
records—nothing sensational, but 
good dance music. An uncredited 
girl sings the first two quite well, 
save for a tendency to get a little 
"torchy” about it all.

Johnny Long
The Bhite Star of Sigma Na and Just Like 

That (Decca Blue)

Mentioned because the B side 11

Two 
Ope

Las 
vocal is1 
Lewis i 
has be

By far the best sweet score the 
band has recorded in some time, 
Southwind has good use of flute» 
against a bass, though the answer
ing tenors aren’t strictly tuneful. 
Backing falls pretty fiat, save for 
some pretty Bill Rauch trombone.

Dick Stabile

TOM TIMOTHY
HARMONY — COUNTERPOINT

Arranging for the Modem <lr-| 
chestra, For “ad lib” playing, a 
SPECIA1 »ourse i» provided.
117 W Ulti» St. N»» Ymh City
Suite 41 LOngaeru 5-0655

I Hotel.
Budd 
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is takir 
m Bou 
night c 
recent 1; 
which ' 
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Biltmoi 
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Am» rie
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LabelArtist

Harry Jame* . . . Columbia

< harlie Spivak . . Columbia

following times:

little
Good Morning Bina

eve-

Pun-Amorirán Hot Spot
Friday

Baby>t

—imix

Cardatila»

ttlilone ï
.$3.30

2 Gene Krupa, Buddy Bich, Maurice Purtill and Ray McKinley
45c per pairspecial turned hickory sticks.

SLIXGERLAND DRUM CO
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS1327 BELDEN AVENUE

(aera 5-0655

See your dealer for 
above items or order

any of the 
direct from:

series next month, with three 
ning MWF shots.

Saturday, as one of the board of 
experts who usually get boffed by 
the questions.

¡| Beautiful 8 x 10 glossy action photos of Gene Krupa, Buddy Rich, 
Maurice I’urtill, or Kay McKinley. Price 10c each to cover cost 
of mading. Also send for list of other available pictures.

HY
ERPOINT 
idem Or- 
playing, a 
ided.

batter
..$3.85

CBS at the
Monday

10:00 A.M.

Say« Clark's Belter
Wallichs said that none of 

shellac-less records had as 
been distributed on the coast 
that he expected to have them

I* Il 11. Il A I. E Latin American Rhythma 
(for the drummer ) One of the real authorities on Latin-Anierici n 
beats illustrates a practical method foi playing the rhumba, conga, samba, 
tango, beguine, and Paso Doble. A complete instruction book on tin im 
portant phase of drum technique. Price $1.00.

Coad Morning Blum 
Jump Tinta 
Pun-Americon Hot Spat

IIIJUDY It I CH Snare Drum Rudiments
Tommy Dorsey’s sensational young drummer offers his book containing 
83 lessons, 21 reading exercises and 46 Advanced Rhythmical Studies. 
One of the most complete instruction books ever written. Price $2.00.

“Kadio King” 14" stretched, tucked, ready for use, 
head ._................. .... .................-.......................—....... .........

No. 509 “Radio King” 14" ready for use, snare head—......

-------------------- THREE MI STS---------------------
| For a crisp, snappy beat try a “Radio King” drum head; No, 508

9:30 1 M 
10 30 A U

Wednesday
U:15 1 M 

10:00 A.M 
10:30 A.M.

Thurwday 
10:15 A.M.
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Scott Band Set, 
Already on Air

Cozy and Barney 
Still Due from
Coast, However

New York—CBS completed the 
roster of its new all-star house 
band by announcing last week that 
Raymond Scott had definitely been 
set for the conductor’s chair. Per
sonnel director Lou Schoobe also 
stated that Cozy Cole would handle 
the drum slot; Billy Taylor, bass; 
George Johnson, alto; Barney Big
ard, clarinet; Emmett Berry, 
trumpet, and Mel Powell, piano.

Until Bigard and Cole arrive 
from the coast, Jerry Jerome, ten
or man from Ted Steele’s Stork 
Club band, and Jackie Parks, for
mer Lips Page sideman, are fill
ing in.

Scott is very excited about John
son, who he feels plays much like 
Johnny Hodges, an especial fav of 
his. Scott heard Johnson, who was 
set to join Jimmie Lunceford as 
replacement for Willie Smith, by 
.are accident at a session in the 
Village. Various of the town’s 
swing experts had led him to hear 
all the top reed men around, but 
he sanded with Johnson, whom 
none of the boys in the know 
had picked.

Thomas Maj Join
Berry, Cleveland trumpet ace, 

formerly with Horace Henderson 
and Teddy Wilson, will probably 
be replaced in the pianoman s band 
by Joe Thomas, also a candidate 
for the CBS spot.

Scott is already doing several 
shows a day, mostly morning sus
tainers which are used to fill out 
the network when u show isn’t 
sold commercially to all the sta
tions. This is in line with his pol- 
icj of lying low until the band is 
whipped into shape. First few air
shots were played with Billy But
terfield in the trumpet chair, as 
Berry couldn’t get set soon enough.

Scott’s band can be heard over

11:15 A.M. Pan-American Hot Spot

The men are working a five-day 
week, Mondays through Friday, 
and are getting scale, $125 a week. 
At present Scott is using mostly 
“head” arrangements, and hopes 
to have about 80 percent straight 
hot jazz on his shows, devoting the 
rest to his own particular style of 
composition.

Two New Night Clubs 
Open in Las Vegas

Las Vegas, Nev. — Pollyanna, 
vocalist, formerly with the George 
Lewis orch at Palm Springs, Calif., 
has been added to Jack Martin’s 
crew, still playing at the El Cortez 
Hotel.

Buddy* Rogers, former band- 
leadei and stage and screen star, 
is taking special air corps training 
in Boulder City. . . . Two new 
night clubs have opened up here 
recently. One is th( Colony Club 
which features Charlie Cox’s 
music, and the other is the Nevada 
Biltmore which has Eddie Bush 
and his combo, featuring South 
American and Hawaiian music.

—Charles Arthur

LEARN “HOT” PLAYING
Quick court« to players of all instruments— 
•Mk« your own arrangements of "HOT” 
breaks, choruses, obbligatos, embellishments, 
figurations, blue notes, neighboring notes, 
•♦c. Professionals and students find this 
course INVALUABLE FOR PUTTING VARIETY 
HTO THEIR SOLOS.

Modem Dance Arranging
■“•fi trios, quartettes and ensembles—special 
choruses—modulating to other keys—suspen
ds—anticipations—organ points—color «f- 
bcti—swingy backgrounds. • Writ« today.
tl <n t* i 370 Lewis Ave. Elmer B. Fuchs Brooklyn. N y.

MOST PLAYED

Song
I—He Wears a Pair of

Silver Wings........................
2—XX ho XX ouldn't Love You . 
3—Gal in Kalamazoo . . . . 
1—Idaho....................................... 
5—Sleepy Lagoon.................... 
b—Johnny Doughhoy Found

a Kose in Ireland . . . .
7—Jingle Jangle Jingle . . . 
8—Boy in Khaki. Girl in Lace 
*>—Sweet Eloise........................

10—Left My Heart at ihe
Stage Door Canteen . . .

Kay Kyser . . . 
Kay Kvser . . . 
Glenn Miller . . 
Benny Goodman

Columbia 
Columbia 
Bluebird 
. . Okeh

Freddy Martin . . Bluebird 
Kay Kyser .... Columbia 
Tommy Dorsey . . . Victor 
Glenn Miller . . . Bluebird

COMING UP
Other favorites include:
By the Light uf the Silvery Moon Rax Noble .... Columbia 
Strip Polka................................... Johnny Mercer . . . ( apitol
Brother Bill....................................( harlie Spivak . . Columbia
Amen ....................................XX oody Iler man . . . Decca
lake ........ ............................... Jimmy Dorsey .... Decca

Record Reviews
(Jumped from Page 8) 

session it makes. Gracie Barrie’s 
vocal on Last isn’t as good as some 
she has done, a little over-phrased, 
but the flip-over is. Dick should 
make a couple of rhythm tunes,
though His releases are a 
heavy on the ballad side.

Jimmy Dorsey
Ev*ry Night About Thi» Time hi

.ID’s beat certainly has im
proved vastly. Time is pleasant, 
while Sleep, from the This Is the 
Army show, has some fairish 
tucks in sax placement. Neither 
side, both with Eberle vocals, will 
mean much to you unless the tunes 
are hits, which I doubt.

Shellac-less Story
I<»s Angeles—Glenn Wallichs, general manager of the 

Capitol record company, whose “production secret” wa> 
purportedly revealed in a recent news (non-trade) magazine 
article to be a new process for the manufacture uf records 
that docs not call for shellac, said S’------------------------------------------------------
here that the article was ‘‘only 
partially correct.”

Still Using Shellac
Wallichs said that it was true 

that the Clark Phonograph Co. uf 
Newark had developed a success
ful method of making records 
without the use of shellac and that 
Capitol had acquired the rights 
to the process

However, Wallichs stated that 
Capitol records pressed by the 
Hollywood and Scranton firms 
that also make Capitol discs, are 
made under the usual process and 
that Capitol has to turn in record 
scrap to these factories, the same 
as other companies.

Wallichs is Cautious
Wallichs was extremely cautious 

in dealing with the story. The 
reporter mentioned the fact that 
Capitol’s acquisition of the new 
manufacturing process looked like 
a great stroke of business genius, 
inasmuch as it seemed to have 
been accomplished without the 
knowledge of the major companies. 
Wallich’s only answer was:

“George H. Clark (the inventor) 
has complete confidence in our new 
company.”

the 
yet 
t ut 
out

here within a month. He declined 
to >tate what percentage of Capi
tol records were being turned out 
at present by the Clark method

Asked how the discs made by 
the Clark company compared with 
ordinary records made with shel
lac Wallichs stated that they were 
definitely superior in wearing 
quality and lack of urface noise.

Art Hodes Piano on 
New Record Label

New York—A new record label 
made its bow here last week. 
Called Jazz, it’s run in conjunc
tion with a collector’s mag that 
Dann Priest writes. First issues 
will be some Art Hodes piano solos 
originally daylighted on Signature. 
Incidentally, when you see any 
band reviews in the N.Y. Herald
Tribune under the by line of Rob
ert Dana, the paper’s nightclub 
editor, look for Dann—’cause he 
writes ’em.

3 GREAT
fírum

Gale Office Denies 
Barefield Breakup

New York—The Moe Gale office 
here denied reports that the Eddie 
Barefield band, which accompanies 
Ella Fitzgerald on theater dates, 
was disbanding. Currently on New 
England one-nighters, the band is 
slated to go right on, according to 
Gale. Ella starts her Blue Network

Mix a Platterbrain
New York — Mike Levin, 

Beat's NY editor, Starts 
WMCA’h Platterbrain show

the 
on 

this

GENE KIIVPA Druni Method
Expert instruction on rim shots, cymbal breaks, has* drum beats, wire 
brush rhythms, etc., from America’s foremost drum stylist. Includes also 

Gene’s famous solo to Sing, Sing, Sing—and others.

GENF KRUPA •rd III. Sl|n(arlai>a “HarUo tUngs”

| Obersteins "Hits" Guaranteed! |

Eli Oberstein, operating head of HIT records, claims he is entitled tn 
a new and larger hat. His firm specializes in putting out two tunes a 
week which he guarantees will be hits. Here’s their record on the Hit 
Parade of two weeks ago;

2.
3.
4.
5. 
fl.
7.
8. 
»

10.

Title
Jingle /angle Jingle............................................. 
Sleepy Lagoon....................................................... 
He Wears a Pair of Silver Wing»....................  
One Dozen Roses ........... 
Who Wouldn’t Love You ...................................  
I Left My Heart at the Stage Door Canteen . . 
Johnny Doughboy Found a Rose in Ireland . . 
Jersey Bounce....................................................... 
This Is Worth Fighting For.............................  
Be Careful, It’s My Heart...................................

Released
June 25 
April 8
July 2 
May 20
June 10 
July 2 
May 27 
May 20 
June 17 
June 25

And to make his record even better, he points out that No. 1 and 
No. 10, and No. 3 and No. 6 were on the same record!

y lOOKiNG KU AM OWINAW
HCíDLt- Tl* A-

IN AiariANt INSTAUMINTS 73.»

F PHONOGRAPH NEEDLE 
~ sooo P/ays-y°°

Ihe greatest improvement in 25 
years. Up to 5,000 plays from one 
needle! Platinum metals tip pro
long« record life. Unique Floating 
Point construction filters record 
scratch. Only one dollar...ask your 
record dealer for a demonstration.

f Permo Products Corp.. Chicago. III.

XUM
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The Day of One-Night 
Dance Operations Passing

Since one-night dance lours are practically discontinued 
because of rubber priorities, gasoline rationing and other 
transportation difficulties facing potential patrons as well as 
the orchestras themselves, it will mark the passing of one of 
the most fascinating, and at the same time one of the most 
unpredictable phases of the entertainment industry.

The ballroom business always has been a field definitely set 
apart from all other forms of entertainment. It has been a 
step-child of show business, so to speak. The legitimate the
ater, the movies, the radio, even carnivals and show boats, 
although separate entities in character, always have had 
something in common.

Box-office principles, advertising practices, exploitation and 
publicity rules developed in any one of the above branches

Ballroom ’Names' 
Judged by a 
Special Standard

often were applicable in other divisions 
of the field. But not the ballroom busi
ness! From the very start it has had its 
own rules of procedure, its own peculiar 
-tanilard for the evaluation of box-office

names, conditions which have caused many a booker to tear 
his hair, and many a rising band leader to seek solace in the 
cup that numbs, if it fails to cheer.

During all of those years, many bookers and nol a few band 
leaders never did come to the realization that ballroom pa
trons buy dance music primarily, and that they go to dance 
halls, -urprisingly enough, for the purpose of dancing. Each 
season, at least one inspired booker, or a couple of cocksure 
leaders would take advantage of the poor promoters, who had 
lo play ball to assure future bookings, and try to outsmart 
thr dance hall regulars.

Thei'd send out, usually with a band of mediocre caliber, 
what is known in the trade as a freak attraction, some curly- 
haired glamour boy who had become hot -tuff in the Itoites 
and bistros of Broadway, or a character who had l»ecome the 
idol of the air waves liecause of the boudoir quality uf his

Patrons Go to 
Ballrooms to 
Dance, It Seems

voice, or a scintillating star of the cin
ema, over whose profile the chicks were 
alleged to swoon. Not too many years 
ago they even took u whirl with a com
plete floor show, presided over bi the

late Texas Guinan, then the night cluh queen of Manhattan, 
and including a double-armful of bare-legged cuties—also a 
dance band, the identity of which probably no one recalls.

But potential ballroom customers wanted to dance, so they 
remained extremely potential as the tour progressed. It was a 
source of constant amazement, the way patrons of ilance halls 
throughout the country stayed away in droves when certain 
name bands, terrific in theaters or on the radio, or both, 
appeared; then flocked by the thousands to dance to the really 
danceable music of a much lesser known combination.

Few ballroom operators ever went in for advertising cam
paigns on the elaborate basis characteristic of movie and 
theater exploitation. Most of 'em stuck out a few' window 
cards, displayed some photos in advance in their own dance
hall, bought ii small announcement card space in thr daily 
newspapers. But if the band was identified with dance music

There was the classic example of the traveling band strand
ed for a day between trains in an isolated Wyoming settle-

Classic Casa of 
Hi« Wyoming 
Dane« Hall

ment. The keeper of the general store 
propositioned the musicians to play that 
evening in an available local hall.

•‘That's silly,*' said the leader. “There 
isn't a handful of people in town, und

how could we drag 'em in from the surrounding territory on 
such abort notice?**

Editorial 
DIXON GAYER______  Au’l Editor 
GENE EUGENE____ Chicago Editor
MIKE LEVIN ...........New York Editor

Making with the mu«tucliio« 
are the Ambusnadora of Rhythm, 
playing ul the Cedar*ood log 
1 abin in New Jersey. Violinist ia 
Sam Tucker; accordion, Eddie 
D'Elia; guitarist, Vince Valenti, 
und bass, Paul Kyepu.

Hattiesburg, Miss.—Trying out 
hi- buss clarinet under threat of 
bloodshed if he boots one in 
Corporal B. Moon, once with the 
Johnny lung band. Corporal 
Verdi, wielding the broom, plays 
bass dtiiin und hails from At
lanta. The gent with the saw and 
hatchet is (urporal Mears, also 
an idantan. Production staged 
at Camp Shelby.
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Bah, Bah Bagley!
Jamaica, N. Y.

T'> the Editors:
I really feel sorry for Master 

(not Mister) Howard Bagley who 
wrote a letter to Chords and Dis
cords (Aug. 1) complaining that 
jazz fans seem to prefer old timers 
like Teschmacher and Beiderbecke 
to present day musicians like 
James and Goodman. Anyone with 
the horribly distorted ideas of 
Master Bagley certainly deserves 
a great deal of pity. I would even 
attempt to explain to the little 
Mastei B. just why we lovers of 
the righteous jazz respect and re
vere records «if artists like Tesch 
and Bix while we ignore James 
and Goodman — if I thought it 
would do any good.

Master Bagley, I am sorry to

Mot 
Lige

Nev 
forme’ 
Toinin 
in th« 

_ . _____ last n
becke records many years after died u 
you have thrown away your James setinn

-------------------------------------- —
say, is too far gone for me to even 
attempt to rescue him from the 
clutches of that terrible evil, com
mercial swing. Howevei, 1 would 
like to make one prediction for 
Howard, we lovers of good jazz 
will still be enjoying our Beider-

2/ -sr w

CANS—A baby girl two weeks ago to 
Mrs. Jerry Cans. He arranges and 88’s 
for Sammy Kaye.

GORDON—A daughter July 17 to Mr. 
and Mrs. Herb Gordon In New York. 
Father is a Frederick Brothers exec.

BURKE—A son, July 23, in Detroit, to 
the Sonny Burkes. Father vs arranger for 
Charlie Spivak.

LEVANT—Oscar Levants enjoying the 
company of a daughter, born August 8 in 
New York. Father is Oscar Levant.

JOHNSON—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Freddy Johnson in Philly. July 29. Father 
plays bass with Joe Stearns’ orch.

SCHAFFER—A son to the Max Schaffers. 
Brooklyn. Pop is an ex-Phil Spitalny ana 
George Duffy fiddler.

TIED NOTES
JIMMERSON-THOMAS—Herb Jlmmerson, 

Club Lido band leader, and Peggy Thomas,

$---------------------------------------------------------------------  
quartet, married Maric Satterfield of Gray- 

f ville. Ill.
’ WEISS-SAPPERSTEIN—Bob Weim, pub-
1 licity manager and song scout, to Jo Pat 
1 Sapperstein. non pro, in Chicago.

SARMIR-CORTIZZ—Joseph Sarmir, di
. rector of the Jo-Sar Night Owl», to Mad- 

dine Cortizx. Aug. 9. in Bethlehem, Pa.
CLARK-SANDERS — Buddy Clark, radio 

। singer, to Nora Sanders in Las Vegas, 
■ Nev., Aug. 9.

SHAPIRO-MORRIS—Elliott Shapiro, Sha
> piro, Bernstein exec., to Dorothy Morris, 
i BAKER-ARI MOND—Maynard Baker, ar

ranger for Horace Heidt-Frankie Carle, to 
Myddle Arimo nd, Aug. 7, in Indianapolis. 

‘ McFALL-DARROW—Bryce McFall, with 
Everett Hoagland orchestra, to Betty Dar
row in Newport, Ky., Aug. 9.

Howard Is Hep!
Minneapolis, Minn.

To the Editors:
I’m finally happy! I just read 

Howard Bagley’s letter (Aug. 1) 
and I’m glad to hear about some
one who feels the same as 1 do. 
Man, I get sick of half of Down 
Beat raving about the immortals 
of jazz, as they please to call those 
characters like Bix. 1 have yet to 
hear a trumpeter who can out
shine Harry James’ horn. In fact, 
all of the ‘greats’ I’ve heard are 
strictly from hunger. Where any- 
bodj gets it that Hix is the great
est horn man who ever lived is 
beyond me . . way beyond.

Sure he was good, but how can 
his tone compare with James, Ber
igan, and even Spivak? What 
about Bobby Hackett on cornet? 
An interpreter of Bix, you say. 
Hah, he could play rings around 
Bix. You can bury those guys an 
over again. I’ll take an hour of 
good James in preference to a 
month of Bix. Hooray for Howard!

Eu. J. Bossing

Look, They Like Us
Topeka, Kansas

To the Editors:
... 1 enjoy the Beat immensely 

and, althougn 1 am a recent sut 
scriber, j nave bought it from

(Modulate to Page 11)

FINAL BAR
HINDER — Harry Hinder. 2S. pianist

non pro, in Ponca City. Okla.
ROI1N-HULTS—Hal Rohn, alto «ax. 

Audrey HulU (Audry Lynn), vocalist, 
Lynbrook, in New York. Aug. 2.

In

WINTERS.HASTIE —William Winter«. 
CMSC, Canadian Army Active, pianist, 
formerly leader of Bill Winters orchestra 
which played several seasons in Hotel 
Saskatchewan, married Doris Haiti* of 
Regina, Aug. 1.

MANNERS-SAITERFIELD—Bob Manners, 
leader of the Music Makers, instrumental

formerly with Jerry Shelton nnd Veloz and 
Yolanda ord»., died Aug 11 in Chicago.

MEIST—Martin ‘ Marty” Neist, August 
7 in St. Louin, (o-leader of Marty and 
Lynn> Maniac, and a well known saxist 
around St. Louis.

ROMANELLI- -Luigi Romanelli, 57. well 
known Canadian orchestra le«dr> nnd 
violinist, at Murray Bay Quebec, July 29.

HORRIDCE -Josedyn Horridge. 50 
Cleveland music teacher and lecturer.

MePHERSON—Albert McPherson, widely 
Known musician and rity treasurer of Ml 
Vernon, 111., al Mt. Vernon.

WALKER -James Edwin Walker, vocal-

“We’ll take care of that,” replied the store keeper, hanging 
a battered sign “Dunce Tonight” in front of the door. It didn t 
seem thal a score of persons came by the store during the 
day—but that evening they poured in from ull directions, in 
all sorts of conveyances, and the hull was crowded to capacity. 
The underground news system of dance hall regulars has been 
just as surprising in many other states und cities.

The one-night business was really ’•limpin’. There never 
was anything else to compare with it, and there probably 
never will be again.

ist with Jimmie Gunn, 22 years of 4g& 
Aug. 2, Charlotte, N.C.

ELLER—Max Eller, 84, retired musician* 
July 27, Yonkers, N. Y.

COWELL—George Cowell, 28, Toledo* 
Ohio, guitarist, July 27.

RAMIREZ—Victor Fernandes Ramins, 
49, prominent violinist and member of thi 
Symphonic Orchestra oi the University of 
¿lexico, July 27, Mexico City.

ALONSO—Felipe Aionno, Spanish musk 
cian and composer, died Mexico City» 
July 27.

RACCOLI—Harry Raccoli, 71, format 
operatic baritone and later Milwaukot 
music teacher, died Aug. 6.

kLUNKALFF—Henry Kleinkauff, musi
cian and composer (Johascm Bag), Aug» 
4, Wilkesbarre. Pa.

HINCHCLIFFE — Lucy Hinchcliffe, M» 
concert contralto, Sullivan, Mo.

Mil'll—Mrs. Hilly Muta, wife of organ* 
ist at Worth Theater, Fort Worth, fefc 
Aug. 7 at age of 37.

CUTRO—Anthony ‘Tony* Cutro, retirM 
musician and club manager, Macon, Ga» 
Aug. 8.

ucRVONE—Mrs. Bessie Cervone. wife • 
Frank Cervone. manager of CervoaA 
Orchestra, Pittsburgh, Pa.. Aug. 7.

BOlbbEAU—feUna Hoisaeuu. ud, muhida* 
and composer, Aug. 6. Jersey City, N. J*

SCOTT—Roy L. Scott, organist sld 
voaaliat, Aug. 8, Burlington, N. J.
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Imagine How This Combo Must Have Sounded!

Urual

They
membersfirst thing

the Chapel andthis Candle

One in a Million

the hand they had done that

Shelton Pianist, DiesJacobs

and all ofbeen a sensation

s, Minn.

IDDÌI miller

formerly road manager with LouisTeenie Ree»
Armstrong is manager

than new

editorial •>ur present

waiters'
EXCHANGE

DISTRIBUTORS OF
After fans Tommy CONN-SELMER-BACH

where he is today with our ap

red musician.

CICCONE SYMMETRICUT

CHICAGO MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO.
IXCLUSIVI DISTRIBUTORS. 30 BAST ADAMS STREIT. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

XUM

Never Smile Again, Who, Gettin’ 
Sentimental, why dot® he hand us

a loyal 
sending 
subject.

Shore Acres and Skyion ballrooms 
here for Tom Archer.

CHORDS —NEWS

unrreoRRTivj M soot-»music 
RRRM4R mviiC lUILpIN«

Ipanish musi»
Mexico City«

England coastline

nkaufl. mud
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Down Beat reader, I am 
you this opinion of the 

R. E. Knapp

Lunceford urrango-

Take Me and so on with mushy 
strings? How about un explanation 
or maybe I don’t know what jazz 
is any more. Pooey!

Robert Marshall

1. turnar 
MilwaukN

And so, though they were hailed 
as slightly short of a sensation 
when they opened at the Hunting
ton Beach Pav-a-Lon a few short 
weeks ago, they folded nothing 
short of a flop. What could have

elaborate musical entertainments 
»re few and those are solely fnr 
charity. The ’‘400” elaborate wed
dings and lavish debuts ain’t what 
they used to be.

—Michael Stranger

Chicago — Tommy Tucker is 
doing a «enautionally aucceosful 
job at the Palmer Houmi in Chi
cago—und almost had all the 
wuiter« in the Empire Room 
walk out on him because of it. 
Sign went up in the kitchen last 
week announcing: “Because of 
the unusual increase in business 
during the mouth of August we 
are compelled to make the fol
lowing changes uf vacation« for

immensely 
recent sub- 
t it fron 
» ID

know, an edict has been passed 
and is ready to go into action. It 
should be the policy of musical 
magazines to discuss union prob
lems, even under the watchful eye 
of Petrillo, so keep up the good 
work. I admire your stand.

. J H.D.

Running Ballrooms
City, Iowa—George Crow,

Chicago — Harry Hynda, 26, 
pianist, formerly with Jerry Shel
ton Orchestra and the Velo» and 
Yolanda unit, died August 13 from 
what is said to be an overdose of 
a sleeping drug.

squabble. I am a union member 
and, although I don’t agree with 
all of Petrillo’s policies, his meth
ods really burn me up. Convention 
delegates are nothing but rubber 
stamps. When an issue as impor
tant as recording comes up, it 
should be submitted to local mem
bers for a vote.

Mr. Petrillo cooks these deals up 
in the back of his head and the

Elizabeth, N J.
... I have just disbanded my 

outfit to go into the service, but 
before I go, 1 would like to thank 
all of the Down Beat staff for the 
way our business was transacted. 
I don’t have to tell you what your 
mag means to the fellows in the 
music business. Keep up the good 
work and keep the presses rolling 
until we get this mess settled and 
come back. . . .

Jimmy Hennessy (Orcht

Milton Berle, trumpet; Ken Murray, hides: Hugh 
Herbert, fiddle: Parkjakarkus, timbales; Billy Gil
bert, ba-», and Edgar Bergen, cello.

Attleboro, Mass
. . and I would like to say that 

it is the best, most informative 
magazine 1 have ever read. Many 
are the different kinds of mags 1 
have scanned, but yours tops them 
all. I shall buy it from now on....

Albert Gagnon, Jr.

me to even 
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the boys only 16 to 21 years old. 
Ask Mr. Mitchell, the very fin« 
manager of the Pav-a-Lon, what 
the band had. But the men didn’t 
have guts.

New A ork—On the night of Richard Himber’s 
opening nt the E»«e» Hmi-e u month ago, Dick 
formed this combination, but decided against keep
ing it because of the salary nut. Left to rights

just read 
(Aug. 1) 

bout some
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¡r lived is Camden, N.J.
To the Editors:

Hey, what the heck’s coming off 
here?

What’s happened to thi? good old 
TD of Marie and The One I Love 
fame? How come he tosses out the 
Clambake Seven and brings in 
those stinky fiddles? What’s hap
pened to the beat of Well, Get It 
and What is This Thing days?

menta from the record. Stranger 
than that, for Mart had had n« 
training, the band played than 
with precision, tone, feeling, drive. 
The arrangements clung to the 
Lunceford style but became origi
nal. The band was growing up.

This summer they tried their 
wings. They tried their wings a 
little too much and rested from th« 
flight too little. They expected te 
live on their music alone as they 
launched forth an unknown unit. 
They expected to do no work oa

To the Editors;
I just finished reading about 

Petrillo’s ban on juke box record
ing. More power to him, As a 
member of the AFM and CIO, I 
think this is a boon to the thou
sands of musicians who are just 
getting by working for little or 
nothing when joint after joint is 
filled with juke boxes blasting out 
(and some of it smelk bad) music 
in competition to local musicians. 
As a former full time musician, 
now working ir- defense work, and

Charlotte, N. C.
To the Editors :

What institution for the feeble
minded is Mike Levin booked for? 
He’s as dumb as he writes when 
he says that what this country 
needs is more grim ballads. Fine 
mess we’d be in if everybody had 
to sit home and listen tn tearful 
tunes all the time When I tune in 
a hand on the radio or take in a 
one nighter, 1 don’t like to cry my 
eyes out because Hank Jones nnd 
his nine pall bearers play I Dug 
the Grace for One of the Nine 
Hundred Thousand Men Who 
Froze to Death Near Rostov tn 
Deathly Winter Campaign of that 
Horrible Battle of Evil Minded 
Killers.

waiters had their eagerly-uwniled 
rests postponed from one to two 
weeks!

Nope, no reports of hot soup 
down nny guest«’ backs—yet.

B iston—Sweetsongstress Hilde
gard, with five weeks’ contract in 
her Docket, followed Jane Pickens 
into the Oval Room of the Copley 
before heading New Yorkward for 
opening in the Persian Room of 
tht Hotel Plaza.

The Raymor-Playmor, Boston’s 
popular twin ballroom, got a gan
der at Ray McKinley’s new outfit 
who. coupled with localork Ted 
Herbert, drew a hopping 2,000 
ticket buyers, with a return date 
a week later for nkay 1,800.

Most of the oday in new $3,000,
000 loan for RKO will come out of 
Boston’s First National Bank.

The first of the name attrac
tions booked for the start of RKO- 
Boston new season found Charlie 
Barnet’s new band sharing honors 
with Martha Raye. On the list of 
coming RKO-Boston attractions 
are Kay Kyser, Andrews Sisters, 
Glenn Miller, Johnny Long and 
others.

Fashionable Newport’s summer 
sooal glitter is as dim as the New

ie* Ram .dk 
kinber uf ÜM 
University sf

Huntington Beach, California— 
And so, proving the theory that it 
takes a lot of downright guts and 
privation to build a young band, 
this writing marks the folding of 
what could have been another 
Stan Kenton to arise from th« 
west. And, knowing the story, w« 
can only give one rousing razz- 
berry to those boys of the Martin 
Page Orchestra, who allowed the 
band to collapse in miserable de
feat.

The band grew up in Oakland, 
California, where hands generally 
just don’t grow. The thing wu 
amazing from its origin because 
the boys were all so terrifically 
young and, while sloppy at firs^ 
they were still playing wonderful
ly inspired music. They could play 
a stock arrangement so that the 
man who wrote it w-ouldn’t have 
known it came off a printing preaa. 
Then as the band grew, Martin 
• tarted writing arrangements.

(Jumped from Page 10) 
newsstands for years. I especially 
appreciate your new radio time 
schedule for bands. . . .

Lillabellf Stahl

Tucker Biz 
Irks Waiters

Ray McKinley 
Okay in Boston

My horn 
s better

nchdiSe. M.

áfe uf o ¿*A" 
Worth. r«x.

Chords and 
Discords

Bob Cioibv Orch.

LOCRIE MUSIC

Young Coast Ork 
Fails to Emulate 
Lochinvar

THE DISTINCTIVE REED QUALITY THAT 
TOPNOTCHERS DEMAND IS FOUND ONLY 
IN GENUINE SYMMETRICUT REEDS, 
WHICH BEAR THE NAME

Crow
Sioux
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ik? What 
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, you say. 
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Bossing
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A Union Member Soys:
To the Editors:

Congratulations on Mike Levin’s

Mother, Brother of 
Lige McKelvey Die

New York—Lige McKelvey, who 
formerly did production work for 
Tommy Tucker and who is now 
in the army, received word late 
last month that his mother had 
died and his brother was killed in 
action at about the same time.

Symmetricuts respond instantly, nnd have the brilliancy of tone found only 
in fine cane reeds. Play one today and know why Jimmy Dorsey and other 
top reed men all agree that . . . SYMMETRICUTS ARE A REVELATION!

SEfSD

Tony Ciccone
UI REEDS
Symmetricut CANE Reed
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Gals Enlist
York—Four further fems

view the band,

III DIM FISHER, ork leador 
SID HOFF, ork leader, 
Ji» HAWKING, guitar. 
Bl DDY HARROD, ork leader.

WHERE IS?
HOWARD (BEANY) MONTE, tenor, 
rmerlv «»ith Faddy King.
NORMA LAFFIN, trumpet, formerly

JACK IKIMRll vocali.,, no* al 
Ft. Ilia, NJ.

RI NS ISAACS, drummer, Pine Camp, 
N.Y.

W OODY HYDE, vocali«*, now with 
Buddy King*« orchestra.

DAVE W HITELY, vocalist, now in 
San Francisco. Cal.

TIIELMi CARPENTER, now at Kelly*«

THE "OVER THERE" SONG HIT OF THIS WAR 

“IT’S TH£ nun B«THf (Til BMDl GUO”
THIS SONG IS IN THE BAG ORDER NOW

ORCHESTRATION (Combination Vocal and Dance Arrangement) ■ - - - 75c
A”an«j*®«nt 4 Cornet«, 3 iir.t, 2 lecondi, 2 third Clarinet«)-75c

SHEET MUSIC ^Regular copie«) . .................................................. ........ 35c
A»k your dealer how it’» telling. Lieten to the radio and hear it featured everywhere 

TELEVISE MUSIC CO > WOODS BLDG. » CHICAGO, ILL.

DOWN BEAT

Donahue Tricks Them by 
Winning Warm Approval 
Of Glen Island Patrons

by MIKE LEVIN

New York—Well, the orphan has come on like a gang
buster. That of course refers to Sani Donahue’s swell record 
during his recent stay at the Glen Island Casino here. The 
least-known of the Cy Shribman stable, this band was figured 
to lay a bad egg, and instead, came up with a whopper of a 
grade A. Trade experts had point-“®--------------- ----------------------------'-------------------
ed out that after the succession of 
bands like Thornhill, Spivak, and 
now again McIntyre, the Glen Is
land kids would be conditioned to 
smooth, suave dance music, and 
wouldn’t go for the hard-driving, 
guttiness of the Donahue band.

Well, this was one of those re
verse twists that acted like a bolo 
knife. The night I went out to re- 

amongst sixty kids that the wait
ers pointed out as being steady 
customers who had heard all the 
bands.

Don’t let anybody hand you any 
jive about whether the average 
dance fan who plunks down his 
buck knows what he wants. They 
not only do, they practically ram 
their opinions down your throat.

Patrons Analyze Band
These sixty Casino patrons not 

only told me exactly what they 
liked and didn’t liKe in the Dona 
hue band, but made what seemed 
to me like very shrewd and ob
servant comparisons with all the 
other outfits that had played there.

One section said that they liked 
Sam s showmanship, his ability to 
take off his coat and sweat with a 
fast tenor chorus. Another pointed 
out that while this was very im- 
firessive, they thought he w’orked a 
ittle too hard at it, and could 

learn a lesson in calmer tactics 
from Spivak-Thornhill-McIntyre.

They all said that Donahue's 
dance tempos were as good or bet
ter than any of the other three 
that have played there recently, 
and went on to add that they 
thought he himself should do more 
Binging, one girl saying that she 
found it “not terrific, but very 
genial. Much better than most sing
ers because it’s unaffected.’’

Singer* Don't Im pres*
All of them agreed that Sain’s 

singers, while singing nicely, made 
no impression whatsoever. The 
comment was made that “you never 
•ven notice that they’re singing 
half the time.’’

Most of them seemed to like his 
tenor sax playing enormously, 
pointing out that it has “more life 
than most of the solo men that 
play here ” A specific comparison 
with Hal McIntyre’s tenor soloist, 
Johnny Hays, was made, most not
ing that they liked Hays’ mellow
ness but also enjoyed Donahue’s 
power and unusual ideas.

To shove an oar in, I liked his 
stuff tou, but thought it was a 
sham« that he didn’t play more of 
the full-bodied, slow tenonngs 
which got him his original fame
with 
well.

All
Only Two Dissenter* 
approved of his ability to

musical instrument! available. 
Your Clarinet now becomes a vital 
Investment—Don't ruin it by neglecting 
to keep it in good condition.

Let the master craftsmen who make 
the world famous *'Pruefer** Clarinet 
put your instrument in tip top condi
tion. Si>ecinlists in all types of Clarinet 
repairing. Write for details and price 
list today. Send card or letter to:

G. PRUEFER MFG. CO., INC
Union Avo. • Providence, R. I.
Dealer» send butines» card

•pecio! price liet.

Brooklyn Gets 
Name Bands

Brooklyn — Oh, joy, oh boy. 
Brooklyn gets bands first hand. 
Glenn Miller opens a first run 
band policy at the Fox theater 
here, an improvement over the 
caliber bands offered at the Strand 
last year Reaction from the Flat-

Musician Killed 
In Fight Over Pay

Regina, Sask.—Metro Makichuk, 
accordionist in an orchestra which 
played a dance at Alpine, Mani
toba, died from head injuries al
leged to have been suffered in a 
fight after a one night dance. Al
tercations were said to have been 
over the amount of money the 
orchestra received for the job.

—Isabell Goundry

double on cornet, clarinet, tenor, 
and alto, and thought his enthu
siasm contributed a lot to the 
band’s appearance. I found only 
two that actively disliked the band, 
while most agreed that it was a 
welcome change of pace, and that 
they’d like to hear it again.

This last item struck me as be
ing extremely unusual. Most cus
tomers make up their minds about 
a band ten minutes after they’ve 
first heard it. Not these kids— 
they all said unanimously that they 
liked none of the three bands that 
had been there before for at least 
u month, that it took them that 
long to really figure out what the 
band was up to- -and that they 
thought that Donahue would fare 
very well, if given another chance.

Rhythm Stiffens Some
There ain’t much left for me to 

talk about. The band needs a gui
tar badly, the rhythm stiffening up 
slightly on slow tunes as a result. 
Trombones phrase excellently, with 
trumpets following suit. Their only 
trouble is a slight thinness of tone 
on some of the higher closed 
voicings.

Reeds are the nuts, especially 
when Donahue plays lead himself. 
Special nods to Gar Richardson's 
baritone, Wayne HurdeU’s excel
lent rhythm work at the piano, 
Dick Lafave’s trombone solos, and 
Charley Shirley’s arranging.

Losing I unceford Style
Speaking of the arranging, Sani, 

first of the white bands to serious
ly emulate I unceford, now says 
he’s working away from the Lunce
ford pattern on a kick all his own 
Using different reed spacings and 
vastly different rhythm, he thinks 
he has the band on a good Vick 
and intends to stay there. The deal 
to transfer active booking of the 
band to William Morris probably 
will not hold, as Sain is anxious to 
remain directly with Shribman.

Donahue personnel: •

FEATURES — NE WS

Memphis, Tenn.—On June 15th. the Ileal ran n photo of Ixirraine 
Benson studying its columns, trying lo make up her mind which name 
band to join when her boss, Orrin Tucker, entered the navy. She 
decided to accept Will Osborne's bid. and was featured with the bund 
at the Hotel Claridge, where she is shown introducing General Theo
dore A. Penland. 93, of Portland, Ore., and the Grand Army oi the 
Republic, and General Robert E. Bullington 95, of Memphis and the 
Confederate Army.

(Jumped from Page 1) 
completely inaccurate picture of 
his last days left to confuse jazz 
historians.

“He W as \<>l a Lush”
“I’m not going to tell you that 

Bunny didn’t take a drink while I 
was with him because that would
n’t be true. But he was far from 
being the irresponsible drunkard 
that they’ve made him out. And 
you don t have to take my word 
for that, either. Just look up the 
records. During that last twelve 
months, there wasn’t one com
plaint sent into Harry Moss of 
M.C.A. who handled the band’s 
account. Just the opposite was 
true. Not only did Bunny break 
attendance records set up by 
bands like Gray Gordon, Will Os
borne and Russ Morgan, but book
ers all over the country sent in en
thusiastic accounts to the New 
York office about the band and his 
behavior. Even then, they’d heard 
the stories about Bunny and were 
almost surprised to see him reach 
tlie band stand sober and on time,

“Hut to really prote what I'm 
telling you, here's a story that 
not many people know and that 

shows just what a real guy Bun
ny was. II hen Hurry Moss look 
the band over on July ¿8, 1911. 
Runny was twenty thousand dol
lars m debt, it the time of his 
death, he was less than five 
thousand dollars in debt. Does 
that sound as though he hadn't 
been working hard und plug
ging to get places? He traveled 
all over the country and did two 
hundred one-nighters in a year's

in the business. Nothing else mat
tered. We knew that he was work
ing too hard and told him so. Once, 
when he had just been released 
from the hospital, the doctors told 
him that he shouldn’t work for at 
least three months. A few days 
later he was back with the band 
again, playing harder than ever.

Refused lo Rest
“I tried to get him tn take a 

lay-off and let the band use his 
name while he rested, and take 
enough of a cut to keep him going, 
but he wouldn’t listen to me. VVe 
nearly had a fight one night when 
he was ill and 1 tried to Keep him 
from working. Another time, Har
ry Moss Hew to Norfolk to get him 
to quit, but without success.

“The trouble was that Bunny’s 
health was undermined from years 
of fast living that went way back 
to the time when Hal Kemp 
brought him into the music busi
ness. Bunny was never the kind of 
person who took things easily. He 
worked hard and played just as 
hard. He didn’t know how to relax.

“Besides that, his dad died not 
long before Bunny did and that 
didn t help matters any.

Cut Too Few Record*
“One of my biggest regrets,” 

Don said, “is that Bunny didn’t 
make more records during his last 
days. Then everyone could see how 
well he was playing, in spite of 
feeling tough a lot oi the time. The 
last s.des that he cut were for 
Elite records, during the latter 
part of April, 1942. Ihe titles were 
My Little Cousin; Skylark; Me 
and My Melinda; and Somebody 
Else Is 1 akin’ My Place. They 
should bt* released shortly in a 
Memorial Album.

“I’m glad 1 can say that Bunny 
died happily. Vido Musso, who took 
over the band, Tommy Dorsey and 
I were at his bed-side. One of his 
last wishes was that the band 
should stay together and go places. 
I don’t have to tell you that we’re 
going to do just that A lot of peo
ple have written in to me asking 
what happened to Bunny’s trum-

Tiro potentini hit»!
"A LITTLE JIVE IS GOOD FOH YOU" 

THE MOST IMPORTANT THING IS LOVE1 Full Co 
(U.OO.

Brothers Control
Equal Shares in
Enterprise

New York—The Dorsey Broth
ers Inc., a music house, started ip. 
eration last week. Officers are Jim
my Dorsey, president; Tommy, 
vice president; Leonard Vannerson, 
treasurer; Bill Burton, secretary. 
Last two are managers of Tommy 
and Jimmy respectively.

Stock is controlled evenly by the 
two brothers, who buried their fa
mous feud to form this enterprise 
shortly after the death of their 
father. Small shares of xtock an 
held by John Manning(JD) and 
Bill Farnsworth(TD), the lawyers 
who helped set up the deal.

Terms of the contract say that 
the brothers must agree unani
mously on submitted scores, save 
that each can have published six 
tunes a year which the other does 
not necessarily approve. It is also 
provided that the new' firm has 
first look-see on all scores, having 
priority over Tommy’s firm, Em
bassy Music, a completely separate 
enterprise. Dorsey, Inc. however 
has leased space from Embassy in 
the Brill building (NYC) and plans 
to set up offices all over the coun
try shortly under the direction of 
George Marlo, veteran music man.

Firm doesn’t plan to specialize 
necessarily on scores which suit 
TD’s and JD’s band, but will oper- 
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left here last week for the new 
WAAC band at Fort Des Moines. 
Ruth Steiner (tram), Miriam 
Stieglitz (alto), Persus Peterson 
(tram), and Selma Pequignot 
(clary) are now set to be march
ing mouses.

pet. I have it and the mouthpiece 
that he used foi his I Can't Get 
Started numbir. I intend tri hold 
on to them for the time being, 
perhaps later they’ll be placed in a 
jazz historical collection.

TD Wm a PaK
“I want to say that a lot of 

credit should be given to Harry 
Moss for the tine job he did after 
he took over the band and for the 
personal interest that he took n 
Bunny. Tommy Dorsey, too, did 
everything that he could for Run
ny, and gave his family a wonder
ful lift after his death.

“Maybe this article will do some
thing to clear up the confusion 
about Bunny’s death The whole 
musical world should know what a 
loss they’ve suffered and that the 
most wonderful musician who ever 
lived spent hia last days in the best 
of show tradition, working to do 
the stuff he loved in the best way

10.00
1) . 00

6:40
7:00
7 :30
7 :30
7:30
7:45

Horse's Beat 
Stumps Zack
Beloit. U is.—Horse-back rid

ing bears little rewemblancc to 
drumming. Anyway, *o found 
Zack Dante, Rockford tubman, 
who tried the athletic kick with 
little nurre*. Howie Franklin 
of the Jimmy Overind bund, 
currently at the Hotel Nelson, ■■ 
quite a horseman ami wa* de
termined to make one of Zink. 
Zack found, however, that be it- 
ing that horse-flesh isn’t the 
same as beating hi* skins, and 
after a short riding excursion, 
cut out, declaring, “1 woulda 
done okay, but man. I just 
couldn’t figure out whether that 
horse wa« a l-beatcr or on • 
2-beal dixie kick.’’

—Hob Fossum

11:00
11 15

Intr..<lu
•nd Ja¡
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(All time*  Fa-tern Vnr Time. Progrnm« ll«lsd «ubject to local «tatloa ehange. 
CBS—Columbia BroadcaMIn« . . . MIC—National Broadcasting . . . BI»*» —> The Blue Nelwork • o . MUS— Mutual B

* SUNDAY
AJI
10:00 Fantasy in Melody—Paul Lavalle*«  Orchewlra—Blue
10 :30 Wing« Over Jordán—CBS
11 llorare lleidt—Blue
12 :<*o  (noon) —Sunday Down South—Boas-

ley Smílh Orchewlra—NBC
12:00 (noon) Johnny “Seal**  Davi« from 

Sea Girt Inn, N.J.—MBS
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P.M
12:05 Salute to tho State«—Alvino Rey— 

MBS
1:15 Ted Steele and hi« Novachord-—NBC
2:00 Sammy Kaye*«  Serenade from Holly

wood—NBC*
2:30 llerbv Field« (Army Band), Fort 

Dix. N.J.—MBS
2:30 Blue Barron, On Tour—Blue
8:00 Munie for Neighbor«, shortwave from 

Rio de Janeiro—NBC
3:00 OrcheMra from Cou«t Guard Station, 

N.Y.—MBS
8:30 Bob Allen, Pelhum Heath Inn. N.Y. 

MBS
4:30 koMelaneta OrcheMra—CBS
6:0U Sum Donahue, Glen Island Casino— 

CBS
5:00 John Kirby, Hotel Ambassador. Chi

cago-Blue
6:00 Mart Kenny Orchestra from Canada 

— Blue
7:00 Tommy Dorney—Blue
7:15 Mihlred Bailey—CBS
7:30 Filch Band-W agon—NBC
7 30 Ray Pearl, To Northwest—CBS
9:45 Lvle llender«on und Ilin Orchestra— 

from Hollywood Blue
10:00 Spitalny All-Girl OrcheMra—NBC
10:15 Tommy Tucker, Palmer House, Chi

cago MBS
11:1.5 Charlie Spivak, Hotel Sherman, Chi

cago— Blue
11:1.5 Bobby Bjrne, Hotel Edison, N.Y.— 

CBS
11:30 Woody llermun, Palladium, Los Angeles ' CBS
11:30 Mitchell Ayre*  from New York —Blue
12:00 (midnight) Dick Jurgen«, Cedar 

Grove. N.J. CBS
12:00 (midnight) Laurence Keik from the 

Trianon—MBS
AM.
12:05 Tony Freeman*«  OrcheMra NBC
12:05 Lucky Millinder, Savoy Ballroom, 

N.Y,—Blue
12:15 Mdv Howard, Aragon. Chicago—

MBS
12:30 Ray Noble from San Francisco- CBS
12:39 *hep  Field*,  Edgewater Beach Hotel
12:30 Cliurle« Dunt’s OrcheMra, Martha 

Tilton- NBC
12:30 Glen Gurr*»  OrcheMra, To Northwest

—CBS
12:35 Bobby Byrne, Hotel Edison, N.Y.— 

MBS
1 :00 Henry King, Mark Hopkins Hotel. 

San Francisco—MBS
1:30 Ari Jarrett, Blackhawk, Chicago— 

MBS
2:00 Bob Cro»by, Rendezvous, Liai boa 

Beach, Cal.—MBS
2:15 Count Ba«ie, Trianon—MBS

MONDAY
AM.
8:15 Larry Page and the Page Boys from

Detroit—Blue
10:00 Good Morning Blue«—CBS
11:00 Jump Time—CBS
11:45 Little Jack Little from Washington 

—Blue
P.M.
12:30 Ted Steele NBC
1:45 Vincent Lopea, Taft Hotrl. N.Y.—

Blue
5:45 Quaker City Serenade—MBS
6:15 Blue Streak Rhythm, To South—CBS
6:30 Mn«ic for Brazil—NBC
6:40 George Duffy*»  OrcheMra from the 

Hotel Cleveland—MBS
7:00 Fred Uaring— NBC
7:30 Al Roth OrcheMra -NBC
7:30 Vaughn Monroe, Camel Caravan— 

CBS
7:30 Della Rhythm Boy«, To Midwest—

CBS
7:45 Keyboard Kaper« to Midwest—CBS
8:15 Harry Jame*,  Hotel Astor, N.Y.— 

MBS
8:00 ihe Telephone Hour—Oscar Levant

—NBC
9:15 Tommy Carlyn*«  Orchestra, Kenny

wood Park—MBS
9:30 Freddy Marlin from Los Angeles—-

CBS
9:55 led Straeter, pianist—Blue
10:30 Vaughn Munroe, Camel Caravan, To

West—CBS
11:00 Herb Mood, Ben Franklin Hotel, 

Philadelphia—MBS
11:15 Ray Kinney from Washington—CBS
11; 15 Gay Claridge*«  OtcheMra—Blue
11:15 Wally Juhnzon*«  Orchestra, Lookout

House—MBS
11:1.5 Ella Fitzgerald and the Three Key«—

Blue
11:30 Xavier Cugat, Waldorf Astoria. N.Y. 

— Blue
11:30 Johi.ny Long, Hotel New Yorker, 

N.Y.—CBS
12:00 (midnight) An Jarrett, Blackhawk, 

Chicago—M BS
A M
12:05 Lueky Millinder, Savoy Ballroom— 

Blue
12:05 Jerry Wald, Hotel Lincoln, N.Y.— 

CBS
12:15 Ari Jarrett to East, Blackhawk— 

MBS
12: 0 Glen Gray, Hotel Pennsylvania, N.Y.

—Blue
12:30 Woody Herman, Palladium, L.A.— 

CBS
12 0 Charlie Murray*«  Orchestra, from 

Chicago. To Northwest- CBS

w 
.OVE"

(way, N.Y.C.

Introducing a Modern Method of Swing 
and Jazz Trumpet technique for trumpeters 
with a basic background in rudiments.
• Learn to Flay a Jau Trumpet 
• In Ten Lessons With . . .

ROY ELDRIDGE
Full Course of Instruction -Ten Lessons— 
IU.00. Write for Kull Particular* To: 

(No Obligation)
VARIETY MUSIC COMPANY
>050 »ROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y.

»a«UeaUag.)

12:35 Diek Stabile, Dctnpsey’s. N.Y.—MBS 
1:00 Count BaUe, Trianon. Chicago—MBS 
1:15 Paneho and 111« Orchestra to East—MBS
1:30 Matty Malneck, Chase Hotel, St. 

Louis—MBS
2:00 Ran Wihle, To West Coast, Drake 

Hotel, Calif.—MBS
TUESDAYA.M.

8:15 Larry Page and the Page Boy« from 
Detroit—Blue

8:30 Good Morning Blue« to South and 
Midwest—CBS

9 :30 Jump Time—CBS
10:80 Pan-American Hot Spot—CBS
11:45 Little Jack Little from Washington— 

Blue
P.M.
3:00 Irving Mill« and hi« Oreheatra, Diane 

Courtney—Blue
3:45 Barrie SiMer«—Blue
4:15 Joey Kearn« frnm Philadelphia—CBS
5:15 M:»n With a Band, Jack McLean— 

MBS
5:30 Three Sun. Trio—NBC
5:45 David Che.kln*«  OrcheMra—MBS
6:15 Ted Steele Show—NBC
6:15 Joe Bethencourt*«  Orchestra, from 

Chicago—Blue
6:30 Milt Herth Trio—Blue
6 :80 Omar the Swingmnker—-Blue
6:45 Jan Savitt. N"w Hollywood Casino, 

Holly wood—MBS
7:00 Fred Waring NBC
7:15 Glenn Miller, Theatre. Youngstown, 

O. CBS
7 :30 Al Roih Orchestra—NBC
7:45 Bob Cro*bv,  Rendezvous, Balboa 

Beach. Cal. MBS
8:00 Morton Gould Orchestra, Music for 

America- MBS
8:00 Dave R»i«e. Ginny Simm« from Holly

wood—NBC
8:30 Horace Heidt from West Coast —NBC
8:30 Dave Rowe. Ginny Simm» from Holly

wood to West -NBC
9:1.5 Jimmv Joy, Hotel Bismarck, Chicago 

— MBS
9:30 Cheer« from the Camp*  CBS
9:30 Meredith U ilUon Orche.tra NBC
9:55 Ted Straeter, pianist Blue
10:15 Tommy Carlyn*«  OrcheMra, Kenny- 

wood Park MBS
10:15 Chde I,uca«, Kennywood Park—MBS 
10:30 Tommy Dor«ey—NBC
10:30 Tommy Tucker, Palmer House, Chi

cago to West Coast—MBS
10:45 Ray Kinney MBS
11:00 George Duffy, Hotel Cleveland, Cleve

land—MBS
11:15 Dick Kuhn, Hotel Statler, Buffalo. 

N.Y. MBS
11:15 Shep Field«, Edgewater Beach Hotel 

- Blue
11:15 Bobby Bvrne, Hotel Edison, N.Y.— 

CBS
11:15 Glenn Miller, Theatre, Youngstown, 

O.—CB2
11:30 Ray Heatherton- -Blue
11 :30 Gene Krupa*  Meadowbrook—CBS
11:30 Chuck Fo.ter, Totem Pole, Auburn

dale, Mass.- MBS
12:00 (midnight) Lawrence Welk, Trianon 

—MBS
AM.
12:05 Buddy Franklin Blue
12:05 Harry Jame»--CBS
12:15 E<ldy Howard, Aragon, Chicago— 

MBS
12:30 Freddy Marlin—Blue
12:30 Rav Noble from San Francisco— 

CBS
12:30 Barney Spear from Chicago, to 

Northwest CBS
12:35 Hal McIntyre, Glen Island Casino— 

MBS
1:00 Henry King from San Francisco— 

MBS
1:15 Dick Stabile from Dempsey’s, N.Y. 

—MBS
1:30 Fretldie Nnael’« Orchestra from Bill 

Greene’s—MBS
2:00 Jan Savitt, New Hollywood Casino, 

Hollywood—MBS
2:15 Count Ba«ie, Trianon Cafe- MBS

WEDNESDAY
AM.
8:15 Larry Page and the Page Boys from 

Detroit— Blue
8:45 Delta Rhythm Boy«, To South and 

Midwest—CBS
8:45 Good Morning Blue«—CBS
9:30 Paul Lavalle**  Orchestra—NBC
10:00 Jump Time CBS
10:30 Secret Seven—CBS
P.M.
12:45 Williard Trio with Mary Arnold, 

pianist—MBS
1:45 Vincent Lopez, Taft Hotel, N.Y.— 

Blue
4 :00 David Checkin*«  Orchestra from Buf

falo- CBS
5:15 Jack McLean, Man With a Band— 

MBS
5:30 Three Sun« Trio—NBC
5:30 J»i*e  Beihenrourt*«  Oreheatra from 

Chicago- Blue
5:45 David t'he.kin MBS
6:30 Mill llerih Trio, Dempsey’s, N.Y.— 

Blue
6:40 Johnny Richard*«  Orche«tra—MBS
7 :00 Fred K aring— NBC7:15 Glenn Miller, Theatre, Youngstown, 

O.—CBS
7:30 Rev Maupin*«  Orchestra from Chi

cago— N BC
8:30 Dough-Re*Mi,  Paul Uvalle- NBC
8:30 Dat id Ro«e with Betty Rhode« MBS
9 :00 Bu*in  Street Chamber Mu*ie —Blue
9:15 Tommy Carhn*.  Orchestra, Kenny

wood Park—MBS
9:30 Mark Kenny*«  Orchestra from Tor

onto, Canada—Blue

DEAGAN 
MARIMBAS
Today, mon than «ver before,
♦he world's finest
J. C. DEAGAN. Inc.

Chicago, III.

9:SS Ted Streeter, pianist—Blue
10:00 Ker Ky-er— NBC
10:15 Ray Kinner—CBS
11:00 Lee Rehmen, Beverly Hills—MBS
11:13 Carl Raveru*«  Orchestra, Del RÍO— 

MBS
11:15 Glenn Miller, To West. Theatre. 

Youngstown*  O.—CBS
11:16 Shep Field«, Edgewater Reach Hotel 

— Blue
11:15 Harry James, Hotel Astor, N.Y.— 

CBS
11:15 Fila Fitzgerald and the Three Keys— 

Blue11:30 Lew Diamond from Chicago—Blue
11:30 Paul Martin from Hollywood—NBC
11:30 Richard Himber CBS
12:00 (midnight) Tommy Tucker, Palmer 

House. Chicago—MBS
A.M.
12:05 Glen Gray, Hotel Pennsylvania, N.Y. 

— Blue
12:05 Hal McIntyre, Glen Island Casino— 

CBS
12:05 Ruy Mace anti hh Orchestra from 

Salt Lake City—NBC
12:15 Tommy Tucker, Palmer House. Chi

cago. to Northeast—MBS
12*30  Freddy Martin from Los Angeles— 

Blue
12:30 Rumbling in Rhythm—NBC
12:30 Charlie Murray*»  Orcheulra from Chi

cago, to Mi<lwest—CBS
12:30 'A wody llermun. Palladium, L.A.— 

CBS
12:35 Harry Jame», Hotel Astor, N.Y.— 

MBS
1:00 Cub Calloway, Casa Manana, L.A.-— 

MBS
1:15 (¡ene Krupa, Meadowbrook to East— 

MBS
1 :30 Ernie Herkwcher’s Orchestra, Chase 

Club—MBS
2:00 Count BaUe to West Coast—MBS

THURSDAY
A.M.
8:15 Larrv Par*  nnd the Page Boys from 

Det rnit— Blue
9:30 P ull Lavalle*«  Orrhe-tr^ NBC
9:55 Ted St meter, ninnist—Blue
10:15 Jiimn Time CBS
11:45 Little Jaek Little from Washington 

— Blue
P M
1:45 Vincent Loper, Hotel Taft. N.Y.— 

Blue
2:45 Kh .ki Serenade from Txrwrv Field— 

MBS3:00 P in-tmrrinn Hot Snot—CBS
5:00 Demello OrcheMra Blue
5:15 M->n With a Band*  Jack McLean — 

MBS
8:15 Ralph Martire*»  Orchestra from Chi

min Blue
6:30 Berth Trio, Dempsey’s, N.Y.— 

Blue
6:4 5 I m Savitt from H'div wood—MBS
7-no Fred Wiring NBC
7:15 Glenn Miller, Theatre, Youngstown, 

O CBS
7:45 Johnnv Richard*«  Orche-tr’» MRS 
R:00 CRS Mn-icnl MU»K~ CPC
o:on Rnh Cro-bv. Mtwic Hall- NBC
9:15 ,Ummv J«»v Hi*  Orchestra, Hotel 

Bismarck- MBS
9:30 H-d Mdntvre, Glen Island Casino— 

CBS
10:15 Tommv Cnrlvn*«  Orchestra, Kenny

wood Park—MRS
10:15 Tommy Dorwv'» Treasury Show- 

Blue
10:30 Tommy Tucker. Pnlmer House. Chi

cago to West MRS10:45 Gene Krupa, Meadnwh»w»k—MRS
11:00 Leo Reisman, Beverly Hills—AIRS
11:15 Gene Krunn. Meadowbrook—CRS
11:15 Glenn Mi«br. nn''’Rtre. Youngstown, 

O., to West—CBS
11:15 Charlie **nlvak.  Hotel Sherman, Chi

ca tro— Blue
11:30 Chuck Fo*ter.  Totem Pole, Auburndale. Man«.—MRS
11 :30 Xavier Cugat, Waldorf Astoria, N.Y. 

— Blue
11:30 Johnn*  Tong, Hotel New Yorker.

N.Y. CBS
11 :45 Emle U*A«eher*o  Orche«tra, Chase 

Club- MBS
12 :00 (midnight) Art Jarrett, Blackhawk, 

Chicago—MBS
A.M,
12:05 Case Lnma, Hotel Pennsylvania. 

N.Y.—Blue
12:05 Harry James, Hotel Astor. N.Y.— 

CBS
12:05 Alvino Rev. Hotel A*tor.  N.Y.—CBS
12:30 Richard Himber CBS
12:30 Rob Grant. Savny Plaza. N.Y — Blue
12:35 Jerrv Wald, Hotel Lincoln. N.Y.— 

MBS
1:00 Count Ra«ie, Trianon Cafe MBS 
1:15 Korn Kobbler« to East- MBS
1:30 Everett Hoagland from Pittsburgh— 

MBS
2:00 Cab Calloway, Casa Manana. L.A.— 

MBS
FRIDAY

A.M.
8:15 Larry Page and the Page Boy«—Blue 
10:15 Jump Time -CBS
11:15 Pan-American Hot Spot—CBS
11:45 Little Jack Little- Blue
PM
12:30 Ted Steele and Hi a Orchestra—NBC 
1:45 Vincent Lopes, Taft Hotel, N.Y.—

Blue
4 :00 David Checkin'*  Orchestra from Buf

falo- CBS
5:00 Billv Moore Trio from Cleveland— 

MBS
5:00 Moods for Modern«- Charles Dant’s 

Orchestra Blue
5:15 Jack McLean, Man With a Band, 

Sao Diego-MBS

| WHEN IN DETROIT
Bring Your

Instrument Troubles to

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Ou» Repz" Ovp«r*m,nt  Can 1 Bp 
Baal * Complete Line of Raads 

| end Accessories
Cherry 4288 • Dafro.t «112 John R |

5:30 Jose Het hr «court’s Orchestra from 
Chicago—Blue

5 :30 Three Sua« Trio—NBC
5:15 David Cheekin'*  Orchestra—MBS
6:15 Blue Streak Rhvthm— To South —

CBS
6:30 Delta Rhvthm Bov*,  to West—CBS
6:30 Milt Herth Trio, Dempsey’s. N.Y.- 

Blue
6:45 Tlnv Hill. Lake lawn—MBS
7 :60 Fred Warin«—NBC
7 :30 Paul Lavalle'« Orchestra—NRC8:00 Vnrietv **hnw.  Ca»*« n»’ Petrillo—CBS
8:80 Thi*  I« the Navy—MBS
9:00 Lud Gln«ki"'- Orchestra to west 

from L.A.—CBS
9:15 Rudtlv Chirk from L.A.—CRS
9:15 Art Jarrett, Blackhawk. Chicago— 

MBS
9:30 Dinah Shore—Gordon Jenkins’ Or

chestra—from Hollywood—Blue
9:55 Ted Straeter. pianist—Blue
10:00 Meet Your Naw—Blue
10:00 Xavier Cugat, Camel Caravan—CBS
10:45 Jimm» ’-v*s  Orc hen ira—To North

east—MBS
11:00 Wally Johnson's OrcheMra—MBS
11:15 Carl Ravarra**  OrrheMra—MBS
11:15 Charlie Spivak—Hotel Sherman, Chi

cago- -Blue
11:15 Del Casino—MRS
11:15 Bobbv Bvrne, Hotel Edison. N.Y.—

CRS
11:30 Gene Krupa. Meadowbrook- CRS 
11:30 Lew Diamond--from Chicago—Blue 
11:30 Rev M'n-Un’s OrcheMra—from Chi

cago—NBC
12:00 (midnight) Tommv Tucker, Palmer 

House. Chicago-- M BS
A.M.
12:05 Ray Kinney*«  OrcheMra from Wash

ington CBS
12:05 Mitchell Ar re*  from New York—Blue
12:05 Rirh-trd Himber, Essex House, NYC 

— NBC*
12:15 Tomon T..eker Palmer House, Chi

cago— MBS
12:30 Rat Ben«'*«'*  Orrhe - from Chi

cago—To Midwest—CBS
12:30 Freddy Martin- Blue
12:30 J"hnnv Long, Hotei New Yorker— 

CBS
12:35 H rrv Jame«, Hotel Astor, N.Y.— 

MBS
1 :00 lid Mclntvre, Glen Island Casino - 

MBS
1 :30 Jan Savitt, New Hollywood Casino, 

Holly wood MBS
2:00 Cab Fallow;»?, Casa Manana, L.A., 

to West Coast MBS

SATURDAY
A.M.
9:15 Emory Deutsch and Hi« OrcheMra— 

CRS
9:30 Paul Lavalle'« OrcheMra NRC
10:30 Billy Moore’* Trio Blue
11:00 Service Men’« Hop from Chicago-- 

Blue
11:05 Delta Rhythm Boy»—CBS
P.M.
12:00 (noon) Mill« Brother« -from Holly

wood Blue
12:45 Korn Kobbler« MBS
1 :00 XV alrhu Know, J»»r >how NBC
1 :00 Vincent Lopez Hotel Taft, N. Y.— 

Blue
1:30 Jerry Wald, Hotel Lincoln. N.Y.
2:00 Fantasy in Melody Paul I^avalle’« 

Orchestra Blut*
2:45 George Duffy, Hotel Cleveland, 

Cleveland MBS
3:00 Serenade from Buffalo CBS
3:15 Paul Lavalle*«  Special NBC
3:30 Hal McIntire, Glen Island Casino— 

MBS
3:4.5 Paul Decker’« ilrcheMra- from Co

lumbus, Ohio- MBS
4:02 Tummy Carlyn'« Orchewtra, Kenny

wood Park—MBS
4:30 Ray Kinney- MBS

A4*“
B6 clarinet, crtloorlener 
Mx. Each reed indtvid-

JOHN LUELLEN & CO^ 1640 Walnut St, CHICAGO

5:00 Matinee at Meadowbrook, Gene Kn> 
pa—CBS

5:00 Jimmv Donwy—MBS
5:00 Mitchell Ayr««—Blue Network
5:30 Three Sun« Trio—NBC
5:30 Lucky Millinder, Savoy Ballroom, 

N.Y.—Blue
7:05 Dick Kuhn, Hotel Statler. Buffalo, 

N.Y.—MBS7:30 Rex Maupin*«  Orekeetra—from Chi
cago—NBC

7:45 Bob Cro«by, Balboa Rendexvoua—
MBS

8:30 Paul Martin*»  Velvet Mu«ie from 
Hollywood—NBC

8:30 Bob Crosby—from California—MBS
9 :00 Hit Paratie—CBS
10:00 Joe Rine»*  Orekeetra—Kay Lorraine 

—Blue
10:30 Ted Steele*«  Slu<lio Club—NBC
10:30 Bobby Byrne, Hotel Edison. N.Y.— 

CBS
10:45 Loui« Prime, Summit Inn. Baltimore 

— MBS
11:00 George Duffy*«  Orchestra—MBS
11:15 Hal McIntyre, Glen Island Casino— 

CBS
11:16 Citarlie Spivak—Hotel Sherman, Chi

cago—Blue
11:15 Dick Kuhn, Hotel Statler, Buffalo— 

MBS
11:30 Izeo ReUman, Beverly Hills—MBS
11:30 Rav Heatherton, Hotel Biltmore, 

NYC—Blue
12:00 Jimmy Joy, Hotel Bismarck. Chicago 

—MBS
A.M.
12 :05 Ray Kinney from Washington—NBC
12 :05 Freddy Martin, Los Angeles—Blue 
12:05 Richard Himber, Essex House, NYC 

—NBC*
12 :30 Charlie Murray*«  Orchestra—from 

Chicago— To Midwest — CBS
12:30 Ca»a Loma—Hotel Pennsylvania, 

N.Y.—Blue
12:30 Jerry Weld, Hotel Lincoln, NYC— 

CBS
12:35 Gene Krupa, Meadowbrook—MBS
1:00 Hal McIntyre, Glen Island Casino— 

MBS
1:15 Henry King, Hotel Mark Hopkins, 

San Francisco- MBS
1:30 Dick Mabile, Jack Dempsey’s, NYC 

—MBS
2:00 Freddie Martin—To West C/Oast— 

Blue
2:00 Cab Calloway, Casa Manana, Calif., 

West only—MBS
♦Ed. Note: Due to a dispute with tha 
AFM, at press time, all NBC remote danea 
programs were off the air. If returned, 
however, they will follow this schedule.

New Beloit Unit
Drawing Raves

Beloit, Wis. — The new Ellia 
Stukenberg combination at the 
Blue Diamond in Beloit is drawing 
raven, with arrangements by 
pianist Lucier Rimmele. Kimmele, 
ex-Russ Winslow 88er, is doing a 
top-notch job.
^=MUSITORIUM==

I Ml iwvltti for SoogwriforiJ
MELODIES wriHon to LYRICS . . . $ 1.00 
200 PROF LEAD SHEETS PRINTED . SOO 
2S0 Copi.« PIANO ARRANGEMENTS 12.00 

ORCHESTRATIONS MADE.
Comedy Songs and Parodies Written.

2 Songs RECORDED Vocel - Instr. . . 7.00
------------------- URAB—DB. 
24» WEST 14th ST. NEW YORK
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j
What do you spend for cane reeds in 9 
monthsof professional playing? How much 
time do you waste hunting for good cane? 
All this you save, PLUS instant playing (no 
preparat ion req u ired); el i m i nat ion of water 
soak; brilliant tone. Switch to Luellen today 
for tremendous cash savings and greater 
playing satisfaction. Five strengths.

THE

PLASTIKANE REED
BUY FROM YOUR DEALER—If he ie enable to 
supply you, send $1.00 to me and you will receive your 
reed postpaid.

XUM
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John Kirby Unit Seen I Ruby Wright on Bond Wagon |

As Ideal Example of 
Hot Jazz Evolution

by FRED E. GLOTZER
Chicago—The band is only six pieces and their music has 

been labeled as smart and sophisticated. When you hear those 
words it is generally a very intelligent idea lo turn around

Changes in 
Personnel 
Of Bands

Frenchy Cauette out of the Bob- 
by Byrne band for the Army. Re- 
placement on bass isn’t set yet.

Walter Martin left the Louis 
Jordan quintet last month turning 
the drums over to Eddie Byrd, re- 
cently with the Floyd Ray outfit

and run. However, in ihe rase of the John Kirby band, cur
rently at the Pump Room of Chi-^ ------------------------------------------
cago’s Ambassador East hotel, the 
smartness and sophistication does 
not result from funny hats and 
accordions as per most of the 
“smart” cocktail units.

In fact, 1 would say that the 
John Kirby band is real jazz. 
Certainly it has a real jazz back
ground with the members emanat
ing from Fletcher Henderson, 
Mills Blue Rhythm Band, Chick 
Webb, etc. Also, take for what it’s 
worth, the fact that the men are 
in constant demand for record 
dates on jazz releases with singers 
and singles such as Pete Brown, 
etc. If the band isn’t jazz (and 1 
won’t admit that) it is certainly 
on evolution of jazz.

The secret of the band’s success 
can be attributed to a combination 
of excellent arrangers and talent
ed performers. Most small groups 
seem to improvise everything 
while others partially arrange 
their work. The Kirby band haa 
gone a step farther. They carry a 
complete library and full time ar
rangers, responsible for creating 
the proper material to fit the 
Kirby style. Every arrangement is 
a miniature full band production 
with original harmonic ideas, in
teresting chord changes, ensemble 
precision. And they execute it well.

Their success has been remark
able and as gratifying to lovers of 
good and progressive jazz music as 
it must be to them. Something in 
their performance has caught on 
with a small but steady segment of 
music enthusiasts and the response 
to the music altho not as great as 
the pointed mass appeal of several 
large bands has kept them work
ing steadily since they first got 
together more than five years ago.

Amazing Verautilily
Altho possessed of many gen

uine qualities, the outstanding fea
ture of the band is its versatility. 
They play everything—blues, bal
lads, hot numbers, new pops, or 
old evergreens and classical adap
tations. In regard to the latter, no 
band in America handles such ma
terial with more taste and intelli
gence. Their arrangements of 
Anitra’» Dance (Grieg), Schu
bert's Serenade or the clever minor 
key treatment of In an lath Cen
tury Drawing Room (from the 
Sonata in C Major—Mozart) 
should make most other bands 
hang their heads.

Their music is geared to suit 
many audiences. The band has 
performed in such widely dis
persed locations as the Beach
comber and Cafe Society in New 
York; the Ambassador East and 
the Savoy ballroom in Chicago. 
The temper of the band is modern.

Their interpretations are all of 
today. At the same time it is not 
superficial mus:c nor does it lean 
on novelty for effect.

The band lines up as follows: 
one trumpet, alto sax, clarinet and 
a rhythm section made up of 
piano, bass and drums. The solos 
feature everybody in equal part, 
with just enough bass and show 
drums to demonstrate how really 
good they are. As a result they 
sound well and are well integrated 
into whatever piece is being done.

Preciaion Top«
Topping everything is the re

markable precision and taste of 
the ensembles. Written parts are 
clean, sharp and economical, and 
fit like gloves to the intervening 
solos. Some of this machine like 
ensemble is due to the length of 
time that the boys have been to
gether; but generally speaking, it 
is due to the men themselves. 
Four and five years ago they had 
a substantial measure of what 
they have today.

Ordinarily a group with such an 
original angle has a host of imita
tors, but there have been few to 
attempt the Kirby stylings. They 
have the small band field pretty 
much by themselves as far as mu
sical originality is concerned.

The reputation of the band has 
been growing slowly but steadily. 
Last year they had a six month 
commercial radio program (Duffy’s 
Tavern) in which they were heav
ily featured. This year they were 
all set to open up in Rio de Ja
neiro, Brazil, but the hazards in
volved in traveling have caused 
them to postpone the trip for the 
duration. Altho jazz fundamental
ists and record collectors will cry 
for the good old days, musicians 
and laymen who have been grow-

Elmer Snyder, trombonist with 
Will Osborne, has pulled stakes
and joined the new 
band.

Chico Marx

Benny LaGasse in 
Bone, Barnet alto

for George 
man. Mack

Marlow replaces Bill Robertson on 
trombone.

GEORGE BARNES
guitar itgle5

H«y Lil« Georg« Barn«<; Radio'. 
Mod Didinctive Stylist. Star of 
"Plantation Party” and other NBC 
Presentations.
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ing up with jazz will go a 
way with the Kirby band.

Buster Huile«"—ciarla •<

long

Dick Peirce Band 
Is Broken Up

Indianapolis—Sonny Dunham 
was slated for one night at 
the Southern Mansion on August 
24th. The Leonard Keller crew 
filled in a nice two week stretch, 
picking up while there Johnny 
White, former Charlie Fisk and 
Dick Peirce first alto man. The 
Peirce band broke up following 
three weeks at the Mansion, with 
Peirce intending to enter Indiana 
university next fall.

Willy, Hoppy, and Duke, the 
terrific combo at the Southern 
Cocktail lounge, remain, in spite 
of the rumors that Harold Oxley 
is negotiating for them to go to 
New York under a different «fid 
more commercial title. . . . Klon- 
dyke Tucker will be the first band 
at the Indiana Roof next season. 
. . . Ayars LaMarr has Jimmy 
Dorsey booked into his spot the 
first of September.

Bum Lip?
THEN THIS IS FOR YOUI
Thousand» of bran men having every advan 
tage and who u«e the advantage» wisely, 
fail to develop embouchure strength—WHY? 
Having every opportunity to succeed they 
fail—WHY? Are our fine teacher», methods 
and advantage» all wrong? Oh No! Bui 
•omething is all wrong—WHAT IS IT? 
That*» eiactly what I want to tell you! 
If yon REALLY want a better embouchure, 
send a postal card today asking for Em
bouchure Information.

Harry L. Jacobs, jw wadingto«
Blvd.. Chicago • Phone: Nev. 1057

Muncie, Ind.—During their two day engagement in August 
Muncie fair, Barney Rapp, his orchestra and his vocalist, 
Wright, mounted a bond wagon at noon and sold stamps and 
to the crowds in the business district.

al the 
Ruby 

bond*
Sol Train moves from Bob As

tor to the Bob Allen trombone 
section, while Allen also geta John 
Lesko (sax) from Buddy Bundy.

Mix Does Not String 
Along With Dix Here

by Mik» L»vin
New York—I too don't say that you have to include three 

jugs and a washboard to make a swing band swing, but I 
don't say that a string section is the bunk.

With three hows and an olieisance lo Meccago, I hasten 
to disagree with the Beat’» vener-y----------------------------------------------------- -
able Chicago scribe, Dixon Gayer.

He claimed last issue that Shaw, 
Dorsey, and James were fine bands 
until they added strings—and that 
now they can barely trudge

through the molasses spewed forth 
by the catgut section.

This is all very true, and was 
thoroughly explored by another of 
the Beat’s sages, H.E.P., in his 
Notes Between the Notes column 
of June 15th. He plowed into the 
Three Bands with loving destruc
tion, pointing out that not only 
did the strings slaughter the 
bands’ beat, but that nothing of 
any description happened with 
their arrangements.

What’« So Different?
But just because three bands 

make a hash out of using strings, 
why does Dix have to mutter bit
terly that strings are doing the 
job on swing that the jazzbo boys 
claim swing did on Chicago? What 
the heck is different about strings?

They use vibrato just as reeds 
do. They are capable of far purer 
tone on demand, and can be used 
for stunning effects in organ tone 
application, or as counter-figures 
to a lead solo.

The one thing that strings can’t 
do is negotiate rapid passages 
without either getting hipnity- 
hoppity or breaking up the beat 
Of course, too often bands using 
strings have tried to get this ef
fect, the one thing they can’t do 
well.

Actually what Dix is howling 
about is this: string men as a 
group have no acquaintance with 
the jazz tradition. Therefore they

approach a beat like a strict paper 
man and the results are something 
ghoulish to hear. The sections are 
bad to date mainly because not 
only the men in them aren’t 
trained to the beat that they are 
expected to play, but because the 
arrangers by and large are lost 
with a string section—-don't know 
how to use it homogeneously with 
the rest of the band.

Some Jazz Fiddlers
But that doesn’t mean you can’t 

play jazz on a fiddle. Venuti, South 
and Grappelly know that isn't 
true. The same with the large sec
tions, if they were properly trained 
and used by the leaders and ar
rangers. Just because TD adds ten 
strings, and promptly tries to 
make his band sound like a bad 
theater band ten years ago, is n>> 
fault of the strings. It just proves 
once again that Tommy ain’t no
where.

As final proof, Dix and all you 
fiddle-sneers should relisten to that 
whole series of records that Artie 
Shaw did on Brunswick with his 
first band in 1936. Using a string 
quartet, they swing, but like mad. 
Not only do the strings not inter
fere with the beat, they give the 
band a spread of color and full
ness it never would have had 
otherwise. The beat and the fiddles 
can get together, provided they 
are given a chance, rehearsed by 
a leader that knows what he’s 
doing, and given scores that aren’t 
just lush swoops and arpeggios. 
What say, Dix?

Capitol Likes 
Cootie's Band

Washington, D. C.—Cootie Wil
liams and his new band stopped 
every show during their stay at 
the Howard theater and the S.R.O. 
sign was used for every perform
ance.

Joe Guy, trumpet; Fletcher 
Smith, piano; “Butch,” the drum- j 
mer and Cootie’s bass man were 
frequent jammers at the new Off 
Beat Club which features Wash
ington’s best jazz kicks. It has a 
terrific house band with John 
Green, tenor; Walters, vibes; ' 
“Fatso” Clark, piano and “Wash” 
Washington, trumpet, plus a good 
drummer and bass man.

—Whitey Baker

RlCKEnsnCKER “ELECTRO” GUITARS
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

—MANUFACTURED IV- 
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 

eon S. WISTIRN AVCNUE • LOS ANGELIS. CALIFORNIA • Write tor Cotota

Guy Dick, piano, and Tony Bor
relli, have joined Del Courtney. 
Both hail from Everett Holton.

New men in the Jerry Wald 
band include tenor saxist George 
Berg over from BG, to relieve Don 
Brown and Andy Ackers in on 
piano. He worked with Jerry's old 
band at Child’s in NYC several 
years ago. Ray Beller enlisted in 
the navy, and was replaced by Ed 
Sarason on baritone.

Ernie Figuera, crack Mexican 
trumpet player for the Bob Astor 
band, now in NYC, has joined Bob 
Chester. Astor’s drummer, Irving 
Kluger, joined Bill McCune while 
the band was in Detroit. Singer 
Dell Parker looks to stay in NYC 
for a while.

Jack Parker leaves Lipa Page to 
join Doc Wheeler on drums.

Lee Burney ia the new piano 
man with Bernie Cummins.

Lee Knowles is out 
Charlie Spivak band into 
my. Spivak as yet hasn't 
permanent replacement.

Nardi Bates replaces

of the 
the Ar- 
found a

George
Quinty on lead alto with the Vido 
flusso band.

Ray Olsen has left Don Ragon 
to join Dei Courtney as singer and 
drummer. Jack Winkler, from 
Nick Stuart s band, replaced Ray 
in Kagon’s outfit.

Tutt Yarbrough’s Alabamians 
lose Will Hinton, pianist, to the 
army. Ann uibons, vocalist, moves 
into Wills chair and Tutt is look-
ing for more femme musikers 
tne event of further calls.

Victor Jazz Show
New York — RCA Victor

in

has
taken over the Fashion» tn Jazi 
snow, short-waver that has dragged 
in mail all the way from Turkey. 
Strictly swing, this is RCA’s first 
show slanted strictly for the armed 
forces.
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Cincinnati—Phil Brito is shown 
here in his new role of staff 
vocalist at station WLW. Pro
gram is called Ballad* by Brito, 
and studio band is conducted by 
Joe Lugar, former saxman with 
Don Bestor.
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York) 
a “cocktail-com- 

that plays music 
favorites”. With

THE MUSIC MASTERS 
(Reviewed al the Hotel Sheraton,

New
At long last 

bo” sized band 
instead of “old

but whiskey traces won’t filter 
through a tenor. Arnett’s idea« are 
excellent a .id unexpected. Dig his 
Maybe, sweet solo. Sam Player 
does a nice job on barry, getting

EXCLusiAly by H. & A. SELMER, INC.

will be for both his fans and 1 
>wn satisfaction.

Sax Section Strong
Barney Bigard'r departure, 

course, left a considerable hole

Featuring 

AL. SPIELDOCK 
AT THE DRUMS

A Now in their SOth week at Balti, 
more'» newest ind MDi-test supjier 
dub—Club 21.

A Broidcut ns 6 times weekly over 
Station W I T H.
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Critic Misses Both 
Cootie and Barney

by HARRY LIM
The present Ellington band just doesn’t match the outfit of 

about two years ago. Review» about the band In various 
writers have all been favorable, saying that you can't hurl the 
Ellington group by taking one or two of its key memlters out.
Th * truth in the Ellington case, in .y 
this writer’s opinion, is that, in 
this more than in any other band, ; 
the leaving of key men like Cootie 
and Barney is due to hurt more in 
thi.* particular instance, than say, 
the departure of a couple of corner 
men in Calloways orchestra. Mu- 
sieians like Williams and Bigard 
literally grew up with the Eiling- ’ 
ton music, writing .ind contrib- ' 
uting a good deal of its pecial ' 
material, and, as such, are almost ' 
impossible to replace.
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Cootie Still Mined
It is a fact that Cootie Williams’ 

absence from the band is still 
strongly felt, not only by the trum 
pet section, which I regard as 
totally inadequate, but by the 
brass as a whole unit. The man 
was indeed the dominating factor 
in the section. His strong tone 
covered up whatever weaknesses 
Jones’ and Stewart’s work might 
have had from the section angle. 
Consequently the trumpets now 
are totally overshadowed by the 
strong section work of the trom
bones.

Cootie’s replacement is a kid 
that has a lol of showmanship, 
resembling the Freddie Jenkins of 
a few years ago only from this 
angle, but who just doesn't meet 
the standard required by a band 
of the Duxes caiiber, from a mu
sical standpoint. The sooner the 
Duke reaTfies this, the better it 

i Page to 
is.

ctor has 
tn Jazz

. dragged 
Turkey. 
A » first 
le armed

the soloistic strength of the band, 
although not so much in the sec
tional work of the saxes. It’i true 
that Harry Carney is a very fine 
clarinet player, but between his 
alto and baritone, Carney just 
hasn’t got the time to play clari
net. Bigard’s replacement natural
ly doesn t come even near Barney’s 
liquid style of clarinet, which is so 
uniquely associated with the El
lington band, no matter how much 
time we allow him to work himself 
in and get the feel of the band. 
Granted here that Duke had a 
tough task filling Barney’s shoes. 
Clarinet players in the colored 
race are very few and far between 
and the man who would have been 
an ideal newcomer to the band, 
Edmond Hall, chose to stay in 
New York.

All this results in the fact that 
the clarinet work at present is 
executed in a pretty careless man
ner by several members of the sax 
section However, Duke hasn’t ex
hausted the possibilities of good 
clarinets; Cecil Scott, whose repu
tation of musicianship is indispu
table among musicians, should be 
available, so should Prince Robin
son, clarinet hero of many of the 
McKinney’s Cotton Pickers’ re
cordings. Meanwhile there is much 
rejoicing among followers of the 
band ub<>at the news that both 
Hodges and Webster are remain
ing. Needlesa to say, though, Duke 
has to do something about his 
clarinet problem, or else just for
get about solos for this instrument.

Rin thin is Weak
Last reflection is on the rhythm. 

Never strongest part of the band 
at any time of its career, it never
theless set a very high standard 
as far as the bass slot was con
eei-ned. Braud, Alvis & Taylor and 
Blanton were all grade A musi- 
riaas. Present bass player with the 
bar i doesn’t quite come up to that 
qualification. His intonation is not 
of the truest at times. Moreover 
you have to study bass in this day

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS 
We maintain a special entertain
ment and radio department — in
quiries solicited.

Rnmailra 220 W. IWh STREET □ men t NEW YORK CITY 

and age. Surely a good teacher 
will do both him and the band a 
world of good

In closing, we’d like to have the 
present edition of Ellingtnnia im
proved upon You might say it’s 
none of anybody’s business to beef 
about the great one, but just the 
same it really is every jazz follow
er’s concern to have thia band, the 
only big band left truly represent
ing good jazz, play music beyond 
reproach.

BANRg^ I BY THE "Un

MILTON IARKIN
(Reviewed at th«* Rhumboogie 

Cafe, Chiraso)
If we hadn’t found a terrific 

amount of promise and a natural 
drive to the Larkin band, we would 
say that it was unfair to review 
the band following the draft 
snatch which pulled four strategic 
men out of Milt’s band. At the 
first of the evening the band 
showed up very budly with the 
exception of the reeds and piano, 
both of which sounded very solid 
from start to finish. However, as 
the evening wore on and the new 
men began to feel the band, Larkin 
began to definitely sound like the 
old Floyd Ray band with scant 
traces uf Harlan Leonard.

The trumpets, at this sitting, 
are bad. There is no denying this, 
and even Milton will agree. He 
isn’t used to sitting in the «ection 
himself, and the first man is read 
ing difficult scores from a cold 
start Lewis Ogletree does get off 
to a good solo from time to time, 
but sounds thin and worried with 
the inadequate section under him 
Too often, during the evening, lead 
trumpet and trumpet ensembles 
are lost in the hats as the men 
try to find the right notes and 
feel the arrangements. Trombones, 
afraid of overblowing the weak 
section, fall down in their work 
and, thus, often, the brass should 
have stood in bed. There is no 
-parkle to their work and no bril
liance to their tone. This, however, 
we cannot feel is their fault. The 
arrangements are hard; the men 
are new. Their spark on a few 
tunes shows that they will work 
well when they get settled.

Sax section works like a march
ing army . . . with the same drive 
und with the same precision. Their 
unit work is exceptional and solos 
in the department are all good 
with Arnett Cobb the band's defi
nite standout on solos. He has fine 
tone which first makes you say

(Irch. Leaders—It's Here
THE MEAT AMERICAN SONG

"Defend
America ”

Si. Paul. Minn.—Here'« how 
Babe Ru««in, tenor sax; Allen 
Reuss, auit.ir, and Buddy Schutz, 
drums, looked whi n the Jimmy 
Dorsey crew played a one-night- 
er at the Prom bailroom here in 
August. Dick B ronnki Photo.

the depth und power necessary to 
blend well with either saxes or 
trombones.

Trombones, as a section by them- 
1 selves and without the now falter
ing trumpets, sound good. Cedric 
Haywood, arranger and pianist, 
does a solid job on both. The ar
rangements are very fine (Changes 
Made, exceptionally nice; Flying 
Home, fine . . . excellent solos and 
ensemble; Swingin’ on “C") and 
his piano makes him a definite 
double threat Sounds like Teddy 
Wilson and then like Earl Hinea 
George Layne does nice vocal wurk 
with a clean tenor voice and works 
well in front of the band.

All in all, the band is good but 
must break in its trumpets before 
it will show itself. After all, pops, 
when Uncle Sam needs Y’OU, it’s 
just tou bad about difficult scores 
and lead trumpets and opening 
nights. And let’s see anyone open 
with a four man lead parlay gone 
with the draft It ain’t hay.

Joe Mooney (accordion), Steve Be
noric (sax-clarinet), Bobby Domen
ick (guitar), and Tony Federici 
(bass), the Music Masters are the 
best outfit of their size I’ve heard.

One reason for their slick per
formance is that three of them 
grew up together in Paterson 
(NJ), and Steve, brushing Ber 
wick (Pa) out of his ears, joined 
them some years ago All foul 
worked with Frank Dailey's band 
when it included Ralph Muzzillo 
(trumpet), Corky Cornelius, Runs 
Isaacs, and other top men. Both 
Domenick and Tony had long stays 
with Powell, while Mooney took 
care of a lot of Whiteman’s ar
rangements a few yeara back. 
Domenick won’t admit it, but he 
had a long stint with Clyde McCoy, 
while Benoric’s first band job was 
with Jan Garber.

Steve won first fame by his solo 
work on Larry Clinton s Lime
house Blues disc for Victor. Up 
until that t>me, he’d played tenor 
for Clinton, but when George Berg 
left the band just before a record 
date, Stevie had to play the solo 
on alto—properly knocking out 
Clinton and the whole band. From 

that date on, he was a hot alto 
man, playing with a smooth slick 
tone that ends its phrases with 
vicious Willie Smith bits. Hia clary 
and tenor are just as good, former 
on a Buster Bailey slant, but with 
less jpeed and more form, while 
his tenor comes along with a 
broad, well-voiced, but stylishly 
dirty tone. The guy is tremendous 
for any band, and particularly for 
this one because he ha« a command 
of sox many styles and ideas.

Mooney is unbelievable. Despite 
extremely bad eyesight, so bad 
that he has to dictate his arrange
ments, the man plays jazz, real 
jazz on an accordion Even more 
amazing, he backs the two soloists 
with changes and rhythm figures 
that have to be heard to be be
lieved It’s vaguely like having a 
piano man play four saxes at once. 
Delightful taste, he never slurs, 
and never goes in for the tasteless 
runs that most stars of the squeeze 
box think necessary. His arrange
ments ire original and filled with 
fresh ideas, plus some subtle take
offs on the Kirby and Goodman 
units.

Domenick and Federici are both 
top men. Bobby gets a good tone 
out of an electric guitar, uses a 
lot of Van Eps changes, and plays 
fine rhythm.

Federici keeps the quartet mov
ing with a big tone, an arm-break
ing job when you remember that 
very often, he is the only man 
playing rhythm.

Band not ><nly rips off good jazz, 
but is commercial too Palatable 
four-way singing, a large library, 
excellent choice of lieata i >r danc
ing, and Bobby’s Victor Maturish 
looks set them in well with the cus
tomers. They went from here to 
the Edgewater Beach Hotel in Chi
cago, and <tund as required home 
work fur business man nnd band 
buff alike.

New Flagship Opens
New York—Here’s s real twist 

the spot moved instead of the band. 
The Korn Kobblers, who were 
burned out of the Flagship Inn two 
months ago, opened there last 
week—but in a completely differ
ent site.

for Clarinet 20« was 25c

for Alto Sax 30« was 35c

for Tenor Sax 40« was 45c

You and the many other players who have heen willing 
to pay a little more to get MAIER quality are responsi
ble for this price reduction. Your purchase of hundreds 
of thousands of ROY MAIER reeds has made certain 
manufacturing economies possible. The saving is being 
passed on to you. And as a ’’bonus,’* we offer you an 
even finer MAIER reed—the reed with ear appeal I
if AT BETTER. MUSIC STORES EVERYWHERE

Toss Growlers 
Into War Scrap

Milwaukee — To hear Fletcher 
Butler, colored pianist at the 
Blackamoor, beat out boogie woo
gie, no one would ever gurrs the* 
he started as a concert pianist. . . 
Frank Bersinger and Jgc Sweitzer 
wanted to turn the Garden theater 
into a Palm Garden, but the |5,000 
limitation order squelched th< deal. 
... At the recent Local 8 picnic^ 
each person m as requested to bring 
his or her own tin pail from which 
to drink beer. At the end of the 
day, President Dahlstrand asked 
that all tin pails be turned into 
a .«crap collection and be given to 
the government. Some 1,400 pieces 
of tin were donated. . . Milwaukee 
Local 8 has approximately 126 
men in the armed forces at tho 
present time.

SMU Campus Band 
Tours Texas Theaters

Dallas, Texas—Currently tour
ing the state with the stage uni^ 
College Capers of 194t, ia a fine 
commercial band from the South
ern Methodist University campus; 
Bob Banner fronts and the band io 
made up of three rhythms, six 
brass, and five reeds

Personnel is Dick Gregory, bass; 
Tudy Farley, piano; Marshall An
derson, hides, Lon Pace, Roy Bry
an and Thorton Vickery, trum
pets; Lewis Zeleskey, Billy Hean^ 
and James Reid, trombones; Sam 
Willhoy t and Marvin McKee, ten
or sax; Earl Johnson and Bill 
Layton, alto sax; Fred Bearden, 
baritone sax.

—C. Phil Hendeno»

Max Emory Has Combo
Lake Wawasee, Ind.—Ex Law

rence Welk, Ted Weems trombon
ist, Max Emory is working a four 
piece outfit at the South Shore Ina 
here. Personnel is: Emory, trom
bone; Lola Myers, piano, Johnny 
Lemming, trumpet; and Jun Kitt, 
guitar.
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A definitely new wrinkle in stock orchestrations has been 
introduced by American Music Publishers, Hollywood, with 
their release of What B ould You Like to Do Tonight?, a pop 
by Jack Sharpe and Art Wilson, introduced on the coast by 
Freddy Martin. The stock idea,<S>-----------------------------------------------------
originated by arranger Buddy 
Baker, is the inclusion of supple
mentary parts for each instrument 
which provide for eight different 
transpositions of the vocal chorus.

The sunplenwntary parts for 
each instrument are on perforated 
sheets so that they may be tom 
off and pasted over the ‘B’ section 
of the orchestration. Each part 
provides for a modulation into and 
out of the selected vocal key.

Publishers are not aiming at 
tale, increase so much as at the 
many radio stations in which the 
arranger is too busy to bother 
writing up the tune in a spt rial 
arrangement suitable to the staff 
vocalist's singing key. They fig
ure that the adaptability of this 
»tock will net them many ad
ditional plugs.
In answer to the call for march

ing songs, Frank A. Ryan has pub
lished his own march, Marching 
Song of the United Nations, dedi
cated to the fighting forces of the 
United Nations and stressing the 
thought of United Nations unity. 
And Sidney B. Holcomb has penned 
the USA Victory March.

Malagueña Pop
Ernesto Lecuona’s Malagueña, 

classed with Ravel’s Bolero as one 
of the greatest rhythmic concert 
pieces of our age, has been re
leased in a pop orchestral and 
voca1 version under the title, At 
the Crossroads, by Edward B. 
Marks.

Although the tun«' has been 
released in thirteen different ar
rangements and has been one of 
the most played works in the 
Marks catalog, this is it* first 
popular version. It has already 
found spot» in the largest or
chestral libraries in the country.
Miller Music, Inc., grabbi-d the 

I iblishing rights to Rolleo Rolling 
Along (The Bicycle Song) by Har
ry Tobias, Don Reid, and Henry 
Tobias. Recorded weeks ago by' the 
Merry Macs, it seems destined for

a quick rise, having already gained 
very favorable popularity.

Mills ^ew War Song
We’re on the Way, a fighting 

war song, is being published by 
Mills Music, Inc. Song is by 
Jimmy Klaer, house pianist for 
WHBQ, Memphis, and Gene Gif
ford, former Casa Loma arranger, 
now w’orking for Bob Strong The 
team also placed their ballad Ode 
to a Kiss with Mills for a start. 
Mills is taking advantage of fa
vorable Frankie Carle publicity to 
release his standard collection of 
piano arrangements. Tunes done 
in the album by the piano playing 
musical partner of Horace Heidt 
are Between the Devil and the 
Deep Blue Sea, Who’s Sorry Now, 
Emaline, etc. Title will be Frankie 
Carle's Piano Stylings. ‘

Ia*eds joins in on the song 
writing campaign started by El
mer Davis’ plea for sincere pa
triotic music with The Great As
sembly Lint by Ix»u Singer und 
Hy Zaret. The song was written 
on order of Lou Levy of Leeds 
Music Corp., “no matter how 
long it take».’’ It has been ac
cepted for the Treasury Star Pa-

Chicago September 1, !

Vs

1 WHAT WOULD YOU 
LIKE TU UO TONIGHT 
— A terrifically cute tune 
that'» catching fast!

A New Departure in 
»tock arrangement» which 
include» EIGHT VOCAL 
KEYS plus the regular 
dance . . .

SELECT-A-KEY”
A BUDDY BAKER ARRANGEMENT

AMERICAN MUSIC 
PUBLISHERS 

ISO? N. VINE STREET

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

Army Seeks
March Song

Savannah, Ga —Camp Stewart 
gives out this announcement: A 
competition to select an official 
marching song for the army 
ground forces has been anr »unced 
by the war department The com
petition, open to all enlisted and 
commissioned personnel on active 
duty with the army ground forces, 
will close September 30, 1942

The winning composition will be 
selected by Capt. Thomas E 
Darcy, Jr., leader of the United 
States Army band and dean of the 
Army Music School for hand l«>ad- 
ers; Capt. Ammon E. Gingrich, 
executive officer of the school; and 
Chief Warrant Officer John S. 
Martin, chief instructor of the 
school.

Inside Story About
The Stock Arranger

(Editor's note: Thi» is the sixth in the series of biographical tketche» 
about uell known stock orchestration arrangers. Others will appear in 
early issue* of The Beat.)

FABIAN ANDRE

The music business almost lost a good arranger back in 
the late 20’s when Fabian Indre* entered St. Norbert’» in 
De Peer, Wisconsin, to study for the priesthood. But after 
a couple of years of hard work and intensive thought on the

their heads together and turned 
out u new' one, Lost in the Mid
night Blue. Joe Whalen will bring 
it out.

Publicity at Mills Music is on 
the double double these days 
with army numbers pulling out 
men as fast as they tome in. 
Bernie halaban went first and 
now his follow up, Bernie Si
mon, goes too. Lou Goldfarb will 
replace and hope for better luck.
Clarence Williams bought ten 

songs in a lot from Dean Park
hurst, a private at Fort Bragg, 
North Carolina The songs were 
written in collaboration with Mar
vin Long and Ivory Starr. Charles 
Fern (Charas Faran) has written 
The Drummer Man 1» Going to 
Town and published it under his 
own name. Lunceford introduced 
the tune from the Trianon. Faran 
is an exchange student from India 
at the University of Utah who has 
taken up drumming and songwrit
ing as a pastime since it is now 
impossible for him to return to 
India.

The new West Coast firm, Nor
man Edwards Music Publisher, 
comts up with promising material 
in Feeling Zero, a torchy ballad; 
Adam Takes a Wife, a rhythm 
tune with a spiritual-like swing to 
it; and I'm the Guy Who Wakes 
Em Up (in the Army), with the 
topical army twist to it. Feeling 
Zero and Adam drew good recep
tion in initial airings by Paul Tay-

Lorraine to Lincoln
New York—As predicted exclu

sively by the Beat's newshounds, 
Sid Lorraine, former general man
ager of Southern Music, has 
bought into Lincoln Music and 
will settle there with Phil Korn
heiser, present gm, remaining as 
assistant.

Song Has Debut 
At Bomber Base

Nashville, Tenn.—Beasley Smith, 
Owen Bradley and Marvin Hughes 
took their new song, Jive Bomber, 
to an actual army bomber base for 
its formal debut. Occasion: Beas
ley Smith’s ork played for opening 
of post theater at the army air 
forces combat crew school.

This songwriting-musician team 
announce that Roy Acuff nas just 
made, a recording of their Night 
Train to Memphis.

Adrian McDowell’s band has 
changed from the Colonial club to 
the Stork chib. Charlie Nagey is 
fronting the Colonia) club music 
makers now. Most of McDowell’s 
old orchestra remained at the Co
lonial club and Mac had to round 
up a new band in order to open at 
the Stork club.

Francis Craig, in addition to 
fronting his own outfit at Hotel 
Hermitage, now directs the WSM 
dance orchestra in several pro
grams weekly. . . Florence Land
man, wife of Al Donahue’s sing
er, Snookey Landman, in town for 
a visit with friends and relatives. 
. . . Abe Stein, local booker, back 
in town after being rejected at the 
army induction camp.

—Tommy MacB illiums

Wald and Cugat
New York—Jerry Wald played 

the Harvest Moon Ball here along 
with Xavier Cugat. Previous bands 
have included Charlie Spivak, 
Jimmy Dorsey and Artie Shaw.

SHEET MUSIC 
BEST SELLERS

JINGLE JANGLE JINGLE (Paramount) 
HE WEARS A PAIR OF SILVER WINGS 

(Shapiro-Hematein )
JOHNNY DOUGHBOY FOUND A ROSE 

IN IRELAND <Crawford>
1 LEFT MY HEART AT THE STAGE 

DOOR CANTEEN (US Armv)
ONE DOZEN ROSES (Famous) 
SLEEPY LAGOON (Chappell) 
UIH) WOULDN’T LOVE YOU? (Maestro) 
ALWAYS IN MY HEART (Remick) 
IDAHO (Mill-) 
JERSEY BOUNCE (Lewis)

SONGS MOST
PLAYED ON THE AIR
BE CARMTL IT’S MV HEART (Berlin) 
JINGLE JANGLE JINGLE (Paramount) 
IDAHO (Mill»)
HE WEARS A PUR OF SILVER WINGS 

< Shapiro-Bernstein )
I LEFT MY HEtRT AT THE STAGE 

DOOR CANTEEN (US Arm,)
DO YOU MISS YOUR SWEETHEART 

( Paramount)
SOUTH WIND (Witmark)
TAKE ME llirrgmann, Voceo & Conn) 
MY DEVOTION (Santh, Jor, Select) 
ALW AYS IN MY HEART (Remick)

subject, he decided he couldn’t be 
the kind of priest he ought to be 
to qualify for the tremendously te- 
sponsible job of guiding people’s 
lives. So he reluctantly gave it up.

Fabian got his start in the mu
sic business by writing songs. He 
couldn’t afford to have arrange
ments made of his tunes to submit 
to bandleaders, so he had to try 
and arrange them himself. Wayne 
King became interested in several 
of his early tunes among which 
were Dream a Little Dream of Me 
and- From Me to You and King’s 
first trumpet man, Lou Henderson, 
helped and encouraged him a great 
deal. In 1932 and for some time 
after he arranged and wrote for 
the Waltz King. He switched to 
Horace Heidt in 1936 and then 
went on the staff at NBC for a 
spell. He also arranged intermit
tently for Vincent Lopez and for 
society’s Meyer Davis when he 
was in New York.

lorni» Own Band
Andre was never very happy

doing this kind

Fabian Andre

of arranging. He 
wanted to ar
range und play 
the kind of mu
sic he felt, so 
early in ’39 he 
said nuts to 
commercialism, 
grabbed off 
some local mu- 
sicans and took 
a very unique 
combo into the 
ritzy Pump 
Room of Chica
go’s Ambassa
dor East Hotel.

The musicians thought it was ter
rific and the trade papers boomed 
it but many of the blue-blooded 
patrons of the room, who literally 
stood on their respective ears try 
ing to dance to the complicated 
rhythms and figures of the band, 
were slightly antagonistic. One lo
cal yokel who requested Ravel’s 
Bolero and didn’t know that this 
was nne of th«* band’s extra spe
cials designed for listening instead 
of dancing disregarded the warn
ing spotlight and mike set up in 
the middle of the floor and insisted 
on trying to dance to it with his 
inebriated frau. He probably didn’t 
know it at the time, but the out
raged Fabian almost wrapped the 
business end of an English horn 
around his necklace.

After spasmodic efforts at stock 
arranging over a period of the last 
few years Fabian is now devoting 
most of his time to it and during 
off hours labors on a classical 
work called the Chicago Suite in 
four parts: Dawn on the Boule
vard, Noon on Maxwell Street, 
Midnight on South Parkway, and 
A Windy Day on the Outer Drive.

Like» lo Fish
Fabian was born in LaCrosse, 

Wisconsin . . . he’s married and 
has a son 8 years old . . . trum-

pet was his instrument though he 
plays a variety of 88 known aa 
"arranger’s piano” ... he’s a killer 
with the fly rod and proclaims 
"arranging is only my hobby— 
I fish for a living!” . . . favors 
northern Wisconsin or the Cats- 
skills for pursuing the elusive 
trout, depending on what part of 
the country he’s in at the time 
. . . his listening habits lean 
toward the modern classical school 
of music and he gets his stabs 
from Shostakovich, Delius and 
Debussy' . . . admires the arrang
ing of Dave Rose and Kostela- 
netz’s pen man, Nathan Van Cleve 
. . . could enjoy himself arrang
ing for Glen Gray’s C.L. aggre
gation . . . reads not a great deal 
but when he does he likes books 
on outdoor life, the birds and bees, 
and stuff ... he can usually knock 
off a stock score in about seven 
hours which is about average and 
like 50,000 other arrangers, stud
ied with Schillinger . . . can jump 
or swish in his manuscripts as the 
occasion demands but he special
izes in Latin music and has built 
up quite a reputation for his su
perb arrangements of rhumbas, 
etc. . . . thinks the Peanut Vendor 
is one of his best efforts—and it 
is . . . pet gripe is cheap musical 
tricks used by many style bands 
for effect.

Need» a Sponsor
Fabian is intense about his mu

sic. His first serious work was n 
tone poem called Lullaby for Lat
in, which was performed a few 
months ago with great success by 
Xavier Cugat and an augmented 
orchestra. His Chicago Suite is 
coming along nicely but needs a 
sugar daddy to foot the cost of 
copying, getting it rehearsed, pre
sented, etc. He’s working ultimate
ly towards the devotion of all his 
time to serious music and heark
ens back to the good old day s when 
a struggling composer could for
get about dull things like making 
a living and be sponsored by some 
king or emperor.

Like all stock arrangers Fabian 
dislikes compromising the style 
and voicings of his arrangements 
because of the variety of sizes of 
bands which will play them and 
thinks it would be an elegant idea 
if each tune could have two stocks 
—one for the small melody bands 
and one for the larger outfits. His 
only formula for arranging stocks 
is to make them gocxl, playable and 
different from those turned out by 
8 other guys. However, a good 
many of his manuscripts are char
acterized by thirds moving against 
an organ background which reads 
easy and sounds good. He thinks 
one of the main reasons that stocks 
have improved is that kids receive 
so much better musical training in 
school now that they are better 
able to "cut” more complicated 
music.
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ISHAM JONES’ New Song

‘BUT I NEVER DU”
Should be as well received as his smash hits “On the Alamo,’* ’’The One I 
Love,” etc. . . . The profession knows a “Jones” song means a GREAT sung.

Orchestra arrangement by Fabian Andre . . . Price 75c

FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER. Inc. 216 S. H abash Av«., Chicago, III.

—and No Ball Bat
New Y ork—Alan Courtney, disc

spinner here, is selling bonds by 
putting rare tecords up for auc
tion, top bond-bidder getting the 
record. Classic happened the other 
night when some jerk called in to 
find out if you got two trousers 
with the disc—and wasn't kidding!
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SUJIHG HADO!
Learn to play real Swing Piano I 
Send for free “home-study" folder

Teachers: Write for bu*mc»» offer.
AXEL CHRISTENSEN S^ifl

21 Kimball Hall, Chicago, I
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Bayou Boys Account for Themselves
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The Mad Mab has become a 
meek mouse. Charlie Barnet has 
been pulling huge crowds on his 
current theatei tour, and review
ers everywhere have commented on 
the fact that he stays in the back
ground almost too much, not spot
lighting what is obviously an ex
cellent sax style.

I heard the band several times, 
and frankly was a bit puzzled by 
the raves. It’s a good band, and 
often kicks off some praiseworthy 
notes. But for some reason, it 
never jells as a 
combo. Listen
ing closely you 
are always 
aware of three 
sections, rather 
than a single 
swing unit.

The rhythm 
ha* lu«t its hor
rible tightness, 
with the excep
tion of the bn*-- 
man, who often 
plays wonderfully out oi time, 
lira— sound- good, und so do I lie 
reed- with the exception uf a few 
surprising touches of «loppine** 
here and there.

Arrangements are A.D. (in other 
words, Ellington has come und 
gone), nnd Charlie is playing bet
ter than he has in a long, long 
time. When I heard him, he was 
worrying about his draft board, 
but my inside pipe-line at press
time claims he ia going to re
main 3-A. Worried or not, he has 
dropped the succession of riffs that 
he used to call solos, and is going 
back to playing good sax. I can 
remember when Barnet first start
ed out with a band. He was some
thing to hear—but a few seasons 
of popularity threw him off in a 
riff kick which he has just lately 
started to drop.

I rankly, every time I hear 
him and his band, I sissle. There 
are so muny guys in this busi
ness with absolutely nothing, 
working their hearts out trying 
to get somewhere.
Here comes Charlie with family, 

education, background, money, tal
ent, a good band, the sort of looks 
which make him a good front man 
—and he kicks it all in the teeth 
just to have a ball. Charlie could 
have been a much bigger man than 
he is today just by sitting tight— 
that he didn’t is a tragedy for him
self and the business.

There are a lot of people that 
feel that Charlie’s current tour 
may do a lot to reestablish his 
position in the band business. I 
hope so for his band’s sake.

Just a word on Frances Wayne, 
who seems tu be the current rave 
of a lol ul usually -laid band 
critics. I have listened In her 
very carefully, not only when 
•he works with Barnet, but when 
she was with Sam Donahue be
fore -he joined Charlie. I think 
I've seldom heard a girl who 
•ing» worse.
The reasons are unusual. Miss 

Wayne could be a fine singer— 
but she has herself so balled up 
with phrases picked up from Holi
day, bits from Fitzgeiald, and be
lieve it or not, Helen O’Connell, 
that her singing annoys the dick
ens out nf you after a while. She 
an’t let a song-line be—she just 

has to twist it into something 
tricky that no-one, positively no
one has thought of doing before.

Well, it may be new (and it 
usually isn’t), but that doesn’t 
mear it’s good. Also Miss Wayne 
worries so much about her phras 

ing, that often 
she sings flat, 
gratingly so. It’s 
a shame, be
cause when she 
started out, she 
was a good 
singer—and has

BETWEEN THE

BY H. E. P

Camp Livingston. I-a.—Way down south in the 
heart of Louisiana fifteen hep rats have been -end
tig out some solid kicks, playing for officers' clubs, 

USO dances and road show's and private parties. 
Leader, pianist and arranger for the 173rd Field 
Artillery dance band is Wally Ewig of Milwaukee.

Personnel is: Paul Aumann, Don Allers, Dick Jan
sen. Jack Shimek, Herb Schneider, saxes; Andy 
Ander-on, Mck Xichoiis, Jolin Hofman, trumpets; 
Jim McGowan, Don Heise, Bill Nahorn, trombones; 
Al Utecht, vocals and bass; Ray Osborn, guitar; 
I co Mazza, drums, and Arlene Sloan, girl vocalist.

right into the 
he is under a long-term

BeloitChirp 
On Novel Kick 
With Boogie

Beloit, Wis. — Jeanne Lanning, 
fem chirper with the Ellis Stuken 
berg band at the Blue Diamond 
here, added another feather to her 
cap recently by becoming the first 
singer in this area to plug boogie 
tunes. Jeanne is turning in superb 
jobs on Outskirts of Town, Knock 
Me a Kiss, and others of that 
caliber.

Pete Galiano, former leader nf 
his own band at the Black Hawk 
and more recently a member of 
Don Scott’s Palmer House crew, 
is leading his own group again at 
the Brown Derby in Beloit. He 
replaces Betty Carr, who broke up 
her band to take up solo duties at 
the Granite Front in Rockford.

Bob W’orth, arranger - pianist, 
formerly with Gil Hebaid, is now 
at the 88 with Stan Stanley, cur
rently at Delavan Gardens. . . 
Bill Johnson, ace colored git-box 
artist formerly at the Rendezvous 
in Beloit, has joined the army. 
Bill was teaming with Sammy 
King, the ex-Nat Towles pianist, 
when Uncle Sam called. . . The 
Tw’o Beaus and a Belle are show
ing at Ernie’s in Beloit. . . Jack 
Price, 88er at Times Tap, was 
called before the draft board for 
reclassification last month, but 
nothing happened so Jack stays in 
4-F—and Times Tap. The last 
fails to displease anyone.

—Bob Fossum

Dorothy Rots,
j»lani«t

Reviewed at the George Washington 
Hotel, NYC

Once again a new Beat feature. 
This time an attempt to cover a 
lot of the talented musicians 
around the country who, because 
they don’t work with a band or 
a known unit, aren’t given too 
much printed attention. From time 
to time as we run across people 
worth talking about, items will ap
pear in this department.

Dorothy Ross is billed as a 
boogie woogie pianist. And what 
she play s of it isn’t bad, being a 
mixture of Pete Johnson and

Dorothy Ross

work is fine, his shouting is good 
and his personality fits the char
acter he portrays. Although he 
does resort to tricks like putting 
the guitar on his shoulders, in 
back of his neck, and playing it in 
that fashnm, he must be forgiven 
while he makes money. Commer
cial blues guitar und shouting, but 
good! —dir

Gladys Palmer
(Reviewed «1 Garrick Stagebar 

Down Beat Hou tn, Chicago)

A piano single, Gladys Palmer 
is an old hand at entertaining 
Chicagoans Her vocals are de
finitely of the whiskey huskiness 
style and have a refreshing charm 
which makes you feel that she 
would give a lot of competition in 
the stylized vocal field if she were 
to make a crack at it, which she 
won’t. Her piano work is amazing 
for its ideas and perpetration of 
those ideas. Easy on the keys, she 
works with feeling showing equal 
ability on bass and treble and 
amazing ability on both.

Gladys works only in the key of 
“C” and has an amazing way of 
ignoring such key changes as in 
Body and Soul to your complete 
satisfaction. She likes to work 
with the small combo on the stage 
and usually does a couple of num
bers with them each group. She 
has written a very terrific ballad, 
This Will Make You Laugh, which 
will darn near make you cry. 
Gladys is very popular for her 
work with all musicians and, 
though she gives manager Joe 
Sherman a rough time, he avows 
he’ll never fire her. In our opin 
ion, he’d be stupid to even consider 
it She’s that good.

Ray McKinley 
OpensSeason 
In Worcester

Worcester, Mass.—Although th« 
Plymouth drew the curtain on 
name bands and vaude until lat« 
August, after Lou Breese’s late 
June appearance, the house re
turned to its name band and stage 
show policy August 3, away ahead 
of schedule. Inaugural show fea
tured a musical revue with musi
cal drummer Ray McKinley and 
his new band.

Despite new gas cut setup and 
blistering mid-summer nites, about 
19,000 band loving fans and danc
ers found their way out to Roy 
Gill’s Totem Pole ballroom right 
into Dick Jurgens’ ninth and final 
week.

Worcester boy- Ray Morton’s ork 
made a strong New England debut 
in the Oval Room at the Copley
Plaza in Boston with Jane Pickens 
sharing the spotlite . . All roads 
led to Sun Valley when Cy Shrib
man pulled an ace from me band 
booking pack with the King of 
Swing. Benny Goodman, making 
a creditable boxoff tally. . . Bos 
Pooley iggregation has shifted to 
The Moors with two floor shows 
nitely. . . Gregory Ratoff, pro
ducing for Columbia pix, has 
signed Worcester's Mary Roche 
for the movies.

Announcer Tony Randall haa re
signed from WTAG to return to 
the stage for Ethel Barrymore^ 
currently in Com Is Green. . . 
Springfield’s Mayor, who once 
throttled Tobacco Road, okayed ap
pt arance of nudist co! my show at 
Hampden Park recently . . First 
gas scarcity alimony alibi can be 
chalked up to Springfield's trum
peter, George Benzel, who told 
court judge John Denison that he 
couldn’t pay off on account of in
sufficient gas to get to jobs.

—Michael Stranger

Omaha- -Ralph Barlow, into P«- 
ony Park from Puritas Springs 
Park, Cleveland, sets some kind 
of a record as ne returns to the 
spot for his fourth engagement 
in fifteen months there.

/o yftl 

DON RAGON 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
Currently—“Grove,” Vinton, la.

contract to Charlie that obviously 
prevents any change being made. 
Perhaps if she concentrated on a 
little more tone and a few less 
tricks, her singing would make a 
more lasting impression.

Things that make 52nd Street 
the Street of Squares: Last week, 
one of the country’s better-known 
tenor sax-leaders was in a club 
there, and calmly slugged one of 
the singers, after haring started a 
name-calling contest. . . The day 
before, the 71-year-old doorman 
of one of the clubs was found 
xandrring around in front of the 
place dripping blood from a sav
age ga»h m his head. Seetns that 
■i customer of the place had slugged 
him, and that when the manager 
and owner were informed that an 
employee needed hospital atten
tion, said nuts, we don’t wanna get 
mixed up in nothing, and left him 
out there. Ilf wax finally taken to 
the hospital by some passersby. 
Veir York is such a homey town!

Avery Parrish ideas. But far bet
ter is her straight piano work, 
specifically on numbers such as 
Liza and Tea for Tivo. She has 
a flare for trumpet-style, forceful 
piano, that is almost never played 
well by a woman, even more so a 
white one. Miss Ross makes lots 
of mistakes, but the energy with 
which she makes them, and the 
guts with which her good passages 
are played make her a pianist

T-Bone Walker
(Reviewed al the Rhumboogie Cafe, Chicago)

One of the finest blues expo
nents in the business, T-Bone 
plays electric guitar and shouts 
the blues. His blues library could 
keep him going all night if he 
could hold out that long. Although 
I have always been a sincere be 
liever in pulling out the plugs of 
all electric guitars, I will say, as 
well as an electric guitar can be 
played, T-Bone plays it.

Summing the act up, his guitar

a hint to artists)
You 'll get perfect harmony with ...”
VIBRATOR REEDS

FOR SAX AND 

10 DIFFERENT

BE FIRST.. .....
Play or Sing these GREAT SONGS!

* I'm the Guy That Wakes ’Em Up--By 
Nick Cochrane, favorite Hollywood band
leader, and Howard Davis.

O Feeling Zero—Torchy and Timely—By 
Phil Grogan and Howard Davis.

• Adam lakes a Wife—It Throbs With 
That Feeling! —By Braheen Urban.

NICK COCHRANE

! A ÏÏ/DITL' NORMAN EDWARDS MUSIC PUBLISHER S
! • rrilllL/ M52 HAROLS WAY, HOLLYWOOD CALIF. J
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SOUND WAVE 
MOUTHPIECES 

The tone marvel in modern design. 

Recommended for easier lip 
blowing and quick response. 
Your asset fo good playingl 

Ask Your Dealer 

H. CHIRON CO., Inc. 
1650 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
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been made a sergeant at Camp 
Lee. Frank Levine is at Fort Dix

training. He
Vaughn Monroe.

cutting. And discs

Get your music news while it's gond and hoi- Maury Zolotow’s History of tin 
Night Club». Zolotow is de drama's 
demon reporter, working for thi 
N.Y. Times.

SARJ —SERVICE NEWS

going to make the trip anyhow— 
as a welder!

The Navy Relief Ball here in 
August found dancers packing 
Sweet’s tn jig to the music of the

that you contact

cash doing
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with
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his <

have to look for it under a shed of 
commercialism His suggestion is 
that you dig your jive in the West 
End of London if you happen to 
be sent there. Another of nis tips
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orchestra lender is taking an in* 
tensive training rourse at Cornell 
University in the east, expect* to 
be tran*f<—-rd later to the Great 
lakes stillion.

New York--Xavier Cugat, wh' 
used to make his living as an il
lustrator, is picking up a hunk of

the order blank below and rush it back to us by the very next mail.
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Teach Music Editing
New York — The first course in 

music editing yet offered will start 
this fall at New York University 
here. Dr Felix Guenther, music 
editor of E. B. Marks Music, will 
conduct the course, concerned with 
judging and printing music scripts.

Send me DOWN FEAT for

Mai Dill Field. Florida—Kay Kyser i« a king pin with the men in 
the service. After louring all the ramp* in the east and south, often

usher 
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with I 
to rai 
a pub 
didn’t 
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two y
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ham’s outfit is again the house 
band at Sweet’s, incidentally, re
placing Norm LeVeax. Count 
Basie had a nice draw for an

just : 
feet 1 
pated 
sport 
semi-]

arranging for similar appearance« there. In this «hot (with a cute 
blonde. Madeleine Osborne, clicking the shutter) Kay greet» «oldier- 
«ongwriter Ben “Swoowe” 1 or re* t. ¡1 was nol taken in clink, however, 
those bars over the window are lo protect the hangar from saboteur*..

Plugs for Bonds
New York — Newest source of 

plugs from disc jockeys comes 
with Martin Block’s Make Believe 
Ballroom offering band leaders a 
half an hour’s commercial in re
turn for the purchase of a $2,000 
dollar War Bond.

him there for the orrh.
Again, front Fort Bragg, comes 

news that Charles Aceto, former 
Camden, N. J., orchestra leader, is 
stationed there and that there is 
really a solid jam band active at 
the Fort. And Manny LaPorte 
writes from Camp Pickett, Va.. to 
say that he’s leading the 313th 
Regimental Orchestra there. No 
name men stationed there, but the 
band stacks up with the best of 
them.

So, that’s all for now. Write to 
the Sarj with any dope you may 
have. Okay, churn, play reveille.

Two more lads for the service 
are Van Smith, piano player at 
the La Conga in New York, and 
Er ic Christianson, Cleveland tenor 
star. And another Cleveland boy, 
Ernie Kardos. foi-mer symphony

Oakland, Cal.—It laker more than n war In discourage 
Brad Wheeler. Brad, a Mudent in ihe University of Cali
fornia's music college, plays violin and was all sei to take his 
own hand into a Hawaiian hotel this -iimmer. The hlow*up 
in the Pacific cancelled ihe contract, of course, but Brad is

15th of each montli. Don't wait until an i««ue i* completely Mild 
out. and then scurry around like a Sherlock Holmes lo all the 
newsstands in Ilie nope oi unding a copy somehow, somewhere.

Get your copies regularly. Either reserve a copy at your favor
ite newsdealer so he'll pul il away for you twice every month, or 
■end your subscription to us right now so you won't miss a single

Don't let this happen lo you. Eldon Hart of Dearborn, Mich, 
wrote us recently: “'Through no fault of yours 1 let my subscrip
tion to the BEAT expire. To keep up with the latest happenings in 
the music world I bought copies at the corner drug store. Howe\er, 
sometimes they did nol receive enough copies from their dislribu* 
lor and 1 thus missed several copies. Since 1 hate very much to 
mix* even a single number I've decided lo subscribe again."

Make sure the postman stops at your door with a copy of

them. He also put* in a request 
for readers lo send old Dou n 
Beat* lo the RAF because the 
cats really appreciate them.
Cadet Oliver W. White comes in 

with complaints aplenty about the 
new Petrillo recording edict and 
its effect upon the fellows at the 
army camps. Apparently Oliver 
doesn’t understand that old re
leases and present releases will be 
pressed indefinitely so the army 
eainps will get their records from 
the Records for Our Fighting Men 
concern. Record pressing won’t 
stop with the edict, merely new

Go UesG loung Man
Lt. Coles states that there 

lot of good jazz in England 
like in America, oftentimes

Young’s band at the Hotel Clare
mont in Berkeley gets a nice 
break—several network air shots 
each month.

Saddest character of the month 
was Neal “Riff” Isaacson, local 
singer and drummer. Nea) had

too busy writing this skirt to take 
time out to write kindhearted old 
Sarj a letter. How do you expect 
Sarj to know what’s cookin’ if you 
don’t let him know? Drop Sarj a 
line c/o Down Beat, 608 South 
Dearborn, Chicago, and leave him 
know something to write ab -uL

We have a letter from Tun
ner Coles, a lieutenant in the 
Royal Air Force who is on u 
short sojourn in Canada, in 
which he goes into the subject of 
English jive but thoroughly.
Lt. Coles says that the two and 

a half years» of total war nave had 
their effect on England’s music 
situation but that there are still 
several ban Is on the Bi'tish Isles 
which could still give Jimmy Dor
sey and Glenn Millet broadcast for 
broadcast and lose nothing Among 
these are the RAF Squadronaires, 
containing some of the best side- 
meu in England, Ambrose, Lew 
Stone and Carl Barr.teau, leading 
the late Ken Johnson’s band.

Rhythm Club through the weekly 
Melody Maker music newspaper in 
London.

He says that Rhythm clubs lire 
well organized I here and should 
offer satisfaction lo any «wing

Field (Texas) String Ensemble, a 
very terrific concert group. He 
just got his three stripes down 
there, too. Floyd Ray, former Kan
sas City-Pacific Coast leader is 
fronting the Swing Recruits band 
at Camp Wolters in Texas. His 
wife, singer Paulla Moray, is down 
there with him.

Amateur «ongwrilcr and ar
ranger Irvcn L. Maxwell, 2315 
Tenth Si. S.W., of Canion, Ohio, 
offers an orchestration of one of

Too many women! That’«» what’s ihe trouble with this 
war! Here old Sarj takes hi- typewriter in hand once every 
couple of weeks to tell you privates, corporals and generals 
what's going on al the different camps and you're ton busy 
writing to some skirt you met in San Jose when you were 
—»— ..-..-•J antikAW ’ 1

(his own) scheduled for the first 
week of September. So what hap
pens? The nnny grabs him late in 
August. Marriage plans and 
Neal’s ambitions are out for the 
duration.

Sal Carson is making the music 
at Forrest Lake summer resort. 
He uses a small outfit on week
nights, and a full-size crew over 
the week end. Both sound good 
. . The new owners of Station
KYA in ’Frisco, who had at first 
outlawed iazz records, have re
lented a bit and now allow a little 
jive during the daytime.

Johnny Mercer’s recording nf 
“Strip Polka” has become a sen
sation in the Bay Area. Radio disk 
spinners don’t give it n chance to 
cool down, and it might as well be 
the only platter on the juke boxes. 
You should dig it, Jack!

—Dave 11 outer

several months in advance to make 
up for any shortage of new cut
tings. We trust that things will be 
back to normal with some sort of 
a settlement before juke opera
tions are impaired greatly.

Runny Week* In
Fort Bragg’s Field Artillery 

Replacement Center is lioasting 
the trombone playing of trainee 
DeRea Dietterick, formerly with 
Barry McKinley’s Orch on civilian 
bandstands. Ranny Weeks, Boston 
leader, is now in the Navy.

Jerry Yelverton, former Hob
by Byrne clarinetist, ia breaking 
thing* up with the Air Force 
Band at Maxwell Field. Alabama. 
And George Dixon, trumpet for 
Father Hine*, is in Chicago get. 
ling ready tu join the navy.

Shelley Mann, former Les Brown 
and Will Bradley drummer, is now 
knocking them off for the Coast 
Guard band at Manhattan Beach, 
N. Y. And Floyd Smith, wh< 
played guitar for Andy Kirk, has

Sydney, N. S.—The demand for 
more dancing spare all over th« 
Maritimes has caused the oper
ators of ice rinks to install por
table floors for the summer months. 
The Arena at Halifax nnd the 
Miners Forum at Glace Bay troth 
have done this.

The Strand ballroom, New Wa
terford, is now featuring the Gib 
Whitney band. Although the new
est music crew in this territory, 
Whitney has been doing socko 
business Band at present consists 
of Gib Whitney, Frank Dobranski, 
saxes; Tony Lannon, trumpet; 
Allan Macdonald, bass; Alex 
Caume, drums; Johnnie Nearing, 
piano.

Make Your Own Orchestra
Arrangements X*rr«ih*era

Nova Scotians 
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Pittsburgh, Pa.—Curtis Arden's 
augmented sextet appearing at the 
Colonial recently tried their beat 
to aid the cause . . . that is, help
ing rid Pittsburgh of corn. Hit 
sextet styled the B-G way did a 
fine job <>n special arrangements 
especially that of Dark Eyes, with 
Bill Murvis’ tram work and the 
maestro’s clary really shining

Skip Nelson, new Glenn Miller 
vocalist, started his singing career 
at a local ’adio station and later 
sang with local dance bands. Pre
vious to his becoming connected 
with the Miller outfit, Skip warbled 
for Chico Marx’s fine ork. Billy 
Leech, also a Smoky Citier, vocal
izing with Raymond Scott before 
the band’s disbandment, is report
ed joining Guy Lombardo.

Auditions with Benny
Buzz Aston, Pittsburgh a Bing 

Crosby, left for New York early 
this month to audition with Ben
ny Goodman for the male vo
calist spot. Johnny Vincent, 17- 
year-old skinbeater from Cannon«, 
burgh, Pa., joined the newly formed 
Barney Rapp oik late last month. 
Jimmy Glover, bassist with Max 
Adkin’s Stanley theater pit band, 
is now playing with Jot- Vera’s 
combo at the Roosevelt Hotel

Joe Catizone, also of the flicker 
liouse pit band, shoved off for an 
appointment with Uncle Sam. Ken- 
nywood Park, Pittsburgh’s play
ground, proved a poor stop for 
one-nighters as far as BG, Phil 
Harris and Spivak were concerned. 
The crowds were nil very dis
appointing.
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born in Jenkin», Ky., he's now 22 
. . . first real music job with Henry 
King, then Hobby Byrne . . . be
fore that u portrait sketcher and

TO THE

which Mill get« a great hand. . . 
He’s one of the famous “Voices 
Three” vocal combination, und also 
dor- an occa*iunul novelty solo ... with some local bands around Wau

-au, Wisconsin, his home town— 
hut moMly did solo work . . .

Tommy Tucker 
music business .
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Send for a catalog of the music in 
which you are interested.
For Speedy and Accurate Service. ...

CARL FISCHER, Inc.

a iiiusician ever since lie was <» 
years old, mid has played »>th 
Gene Goldkclle, “Dclroilcrs,” Phil 
Emerlon, Frankie Carle, and plen
ty id' others before taking chair

Tommy Tucker . . . one of the very few name maestro» who

ness . . . but 
stayed in the 
. . is married.

Musicians
We carry the moat complete stock of 
Music of All Publishers.
Everything in Sheet Music. Orchestra. 
Banti, Choral Music, Collections for all 
Instruments and Combinations in all
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► TOMMY TUCKER
W ORCHESTRA

leading his own outfit for more than a dozen years . . . coined 
thr alliterative Tommy Tucker Time phrnne that identifies his
band on the air, and also penned 
his own theme song, 1 Love You 
. . has authored several other 
well-known tunes including cur
rently popular number That Old 
Sweetheart of Mme . . . born in 
Souris, North Dakota . . . attend-

U. of N.ed Dakota, where he 
majored in mu
sic and baseball, 
and graduated 
with a Phi Beta 
Kappa key . . . 
organized his 
ti st band, in 
which he played 
piano, during 
the summer fol
lowing his grad
uation, in order 
to make enough 
to go into busi-

. . . Tommy has long been a 
stand-out recording artist, with 
hits on the Columbia, Okeh and 
Vocation labels, and his consider
able radio time includes commer
cials as well as sustainers and 
transcriptions for Lang Worth. 
Tommy no longer plays, but his 
is definitely the guiding hand in 
all of the hand’s activities.
Amy Arnell . . . the Swanee Sweet-

Amy it rapidly winning a consider
able reputation im her own, and is 
dated to take a ILdiyutmd test 
within the next four weeks . . • 
of Swedish ancestry, Amy comes 
from Portsmouth, Virginia, when' 
thr was born 23 year» ago ... at
tended II illiam and Ma.y I allege 
.. . got her big b, eak when Tucker 
played her home town, where she 
va. the Imai radio favorite ... has 
been with the btmd fire years . . . 
ambitious, tmy works hard and

interest in a lloltyiioml Jlower shop 
... is S feet 5^ inches tall and 
has u naturally slim figure that nu 
amount of eating will fatten up 
. . never uses any make-up ... 
loves to su tm and gulf, and play 
(in rummy . . . Amy is still single. 
Don Brown . . . husky, good look 
ing baritone co-featured on vocals 
... born in Middletown, New York 
just 21 years ago . . . stands 6 
feet 1 and weighs 190 . . partici
pated in every major and minor 
sport in high school and later in 
semi-pro football and amateur box
ing . . . also worked as a theatre 
usher, clerk and railroad section 
hand before he started singing 
professionally in 1937 . . . worked 
with local bands and on local radio 
to raise enough money to become 
a public school music teacher . . . 
didn’t take his singing career seri
ously until he joined Tucker about 
two years ago.

Lieutenant 
The former 
iking an in
« at Cornell 
l, expects W 
io the Great

Swat That Fly!
>.immy Kaye i* in llic market 

for fly hwatter*. Seem* lie arrived 
In Indiunupuli* lo play a theater 
date and found a fly »waiter 
tacked tu the wall. W ith il a 
note: “Sammy—good luck and 
good hunting, Skinnay.” Left 
by Skinnay Enni», who hud 
played there the week before, 
■I wa» a “xubtile us a reptile” 
allusion lo the Ilie* in the juint. 
Sammy ha* pavxed the »waiter 
on to Horace Heidt, who played 
the theater next.

Slight Bash at Fort Eustis

and longs lo be 
Went Virginia.
Herbu* Collins . 
played with Bill

Tucker has been

. studied medicine nt

u senator from

trombone . . . 
McCune, Isham

---------------------------------------------
burn in Plymouth, W. Virginia

Marshall College . , . began musi
cal career us a fiddler . . . played 
with Kentucky Colonels and Henry 
lainge before joining Tucker . . . 
a swell lyricist, “Slim” can count 
such tune* as The Man That Comet 
Around, Most Important Thing Is 
Lore .«nd After Daik lo hi* credit 
... married anil has a son uf 10 . .. 
relaxes with golf und fishing . . .

Jones and Art Mooney before join
ing Tucker three months ago . . • 
saw his two-months old son Danny 
for first time last week . . . comes 
from Philadelphia and has been 
a professional musician ever since 
he left high school . . . he’s now 
22 . . . goes in for tennis, photog
raphy and collecting guns . . . 
wants to buy a farm and raise 
his kid on it.

job has uun him nickname of 
“Dreamer"
Belford “Pete” Holmes . . . first 
alto sax and clarinet . . . another 
Tucker mainstay, has been with 
band ten years . . . born in Lex
ington, Nebiaska, he’s now 32... 
attended Cotner University where 
he studied pharmacy . . . played 
with Sleepy Hall and Gus Arn- 
heirn before joining Tucker . . . 
one of "Voices Five” ... is single. 
Joe Duren . . . lenur »ux, clurinct 
and ba** clarinet . . . hail- from 
Cazenovia, Wi*c. . . . lie'* 39 . . . 
attended Campton College anil U.

hi* brothers und »¡Men» ill one 
lime musicians . . . and hi* chief 
ambition is lo keep on playing 
until Gabriel blows . . . is married. 
Art Owen . . . alto sax, clarinet 
and flute . . . tallest man in band, 
Art stands six-foot-five ... a na
tive of Sioux City, he’s 33 . . . 
studied engineering at Iowa State 
. . . he’s been playing ever since 
high school days, and worked with 
Art Jarrett, Enric Madi guera and 
Henry Busse* before joining Tuck
er five months ago . . . goes in for 
photography and golf ... is mar
ried.
Mac Hecker . . . tenor and clarinet 
. . . burn in Newport, IL I., 25

at a kid and then with Lionel 
Hand, Del Catino and Joe La Porte 
until he joined the Tinker Time 
contingent alo mt a year ago . . . 
sings in the “Voices Fire," and 
does it lot of lido tenor wo, It . . . 
i» married, anti hit wife calls him

comedy mainstay of the Tucker 
T/me troujie, with which he has 
been for almost nine years . . . 
before that he played piano with 
Henry Lange and sax with Harry 
Newell . . . born in Cincinnati, he’s 
32 . . . attended Ohio Northern U. 
where he studied music . . . co
authored After Dark and Mont Im
portant Thing Is Love with Ker
win Somerville, and a new tune, 
When This War Is Over, Baby ... 
dabbles in arranging . . . is mar
ried and has two boys—John, 13

Norfolk, Va.— The army buy* have their sessions, loo. Tramixt is 
Cutlv Cntaehall. former BG Mar. while Corp. Gene I rrnen bark* him 
on «kins, Standing, left to rights Corp. Don Reither, a former bund 
leader; (urp. Geurge Dummllc: Sgt. Hurry Jones, furmerlv with 
Tommy Tucker; and Sgt. Jake Field*, who used to be with Rti** Hase's 
Quartet at ihe Hotel Lincoln (NYC). Photo by Sgt. Charles Hart.

any lime you hear «omebiKly in 
the Tucker band axking “I low'd 
the Dodger* du today”—dial's 
“Smokey” Stephenson, the Ken
tucky < ulonel who was burn in 
Monroe, Louisiana, and went lo 
school al Georgia Tech anil lhe

up medicine in '33 lo “make aome 
money” with hi* own band, und 
then played with Dnve Harniun, 
Curl “Deacon” Motive anil Icigh- 
Ion Noble before “jining up with 
Mistuh Tuckuh” nine iiionlh» ugu 
. . . i* married . . . juM 21, he 
-till ha» hope* of becoming u com
mercial pilot.
Doug Boyce . . . trumpet . . . an
other native of Middletown, he’s 
23 . . mother and dad both mu
sicians . . . played with local out
fits and Ken Harris before taking 
job with Tucker seven months ago 
. favorite pastimes are pitching

studied piano nnd music m the 
U. uf Wixronxin ... boy* in bund 
call him “the jeep” und “salvage 
<uim” because he's alwuys looking 
for retread lire» . . . another bach
elor, Gene has Iwen with Tucker 
a bit more limn three year».
Maurice Roy . . . bass . . . one of 
the few remaining |x»p bandsmen 
who uses a bow on the big fiddle 
. . . “Pepper,” as he is nicknamed, 
is 28 . . . born in Montreal and 
raised in Glastonbury, Conn. . . . 
father started him on the violin 
at age of nine ... a bit of a "long
hair,” Maurice has played with 
Otto Neubauer and the Hartford 
Symphony as well as Jerry John
son, Frankie Carle, Mitchell Ayres 
and Tommy Tucker, with whom 
he has been for three months . . . 
his hobbies include short wave ra
dio and bee-keeping!! . . . still 
single.

Fulcher Leaves
. .With Sidemen
Roanoke, Va.—Kenny Fulcher, 

trumpeter, recently pulled out 
from under the wing of Eddie 
Wiggins, taking three other side
men with him. to start another 
nine-piecer of his own. With a 
new’y added trio, the band is cur
rently playing the Rockledge Club, 
and doing alreet too.

The Wiggins ork, after making 
the necessary replacements, is still 
ho1*i>ng its own and has taken over 
in the "pot where Don Kent’s out
fit used to hold sway on Friday 
nights.

Don Bestor may not have mad« 
the first ten in the last Down Beat 
poll, but when he was here at the 
American Theater recently he 
made a awell hit with next year’s 
followers. Bestor’s best were: Dave 
Ballantine and Mildred Law, 
vocals; Roy Rader, tenor arr.; 
Bobby Mills on drums, and Joe 
Noto, tenor-clary.

The Roanoke theater featured 
Lou Breese and ork on stage here 
•ecently. Breese’s male vocalist, 

Jimmy Palmer, besides having a 
fine voice, is also a terrific co
median. Palmer split vocal honors 
with Kay Allen- and she can sing 
too!

It was like old times when three 
of our local eats, now in military 
service in different parts of the 
country, came home for a short 
furlough. They brought their in
struments, and had a terrific ses
sion with the gates still in town. 
The fellers were- Pfc. Al Zorr, 
tenor; Harold Woody Woodson, 
trumpet (West Point Cadet); ana 
Sgt. Blake Brown, drummer. All 
three play in army hands.

—Buddy I’hdpi

Bands at Gov't Plant
Radford, Va. — Bands to play 

recently at the new government 
powder plant recreation hall here 
include Carl Hoff, Muggsy Span
ier, Les Hite, and Blue Barron. 
It is part of the government plan 
for music to speed up production.

—Patriotic Anthem—
IN GOD WE TRUST" De Luxe 

Ed t on, 25c per copy.
10 copies—$1.00 

MARK TWAIN CLEMENT 
COMPOSER, AUTHOR PUBLISHER 

HAGERSTOWN. MD.

pennies and horseshoes . . 
ried, nnd has. son, Doug 
daughter Estelle.
Hud Kimker . . . drums . 
Tommy rails for a slow 
Hud closes hi» eyes and

when the band picks up the beat 
Hud's eye» begin to glint and he 
really lets his hair down . . . just 
22, he plays for the kicks ... a 
native of Philuilfdph a, he attended 
Temple U, where he studied music 
. . . jobbed around Philly fur sev
eral years until he literally talked 
himself into it job with Tucker six 
months ago . . . off the stand, he's 
one of the sleepiest in the baud 
. . . still single.
Gene Steinbach . . . piano ... an 
imaginative und aggre**ive Btt 
man who like* to experiment . . . 
he'» 23 and hu* been playing 
ever since “the folk» sal me on a

PLASTIC REEDS

ARE NOT ALIKE!
The ^cut” or pattern of the plastic reed deter* 
mines how easy it plays. The formula of the plastic 
used has a great aeal to do w ith response and tone 
quality. The manufacturing method can "make or 
break the reed’s lasting qualities and uniformity.

The Selmer Goldentone plastic reed had to excel 
on all three of these counts to win a TOP AWARD 
in the 6th annual MODERN PLASTICS COMPET1* 
TIOiN. No other reed, regardless of its selling price, 
can claim this distinction. But you are the final 
judge. Try a Selmer Goldentone today and find 
out for yourself why thousands of players say it’s 
the easiest playing of them all!

★ AT BETTER MUSIC. STORES EVERYWHERE

^^.WGolde ntone
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SHARON PEASE-NEWS

Two Ton Baker Calls 
Self Baker the Faker' 
But He Plays That Box!

by SHARON A. PEASE

Announcer: “Presenting Two Ton Baker the Music Maker.”
Baker: “Better known as Baker the faker because I don’t 

use music but sometimes 1 read the words. .
These are Ilse opening line-» used lo introduce Dick Baker'»» 

radio shows over stations WJJD and WIND. Baker, who is 26 
und weighs slightly on the top side of 300 pounds, is a master 
of what is known in radio as a • 
one-man show. He sings, an-' 
nounces, reads commercials, and
plays a lot of good piano. .

As happy and genial as he is 
big, Dick’s shows reflect his jovial 
personality and effervescent en
thusiasm. During the little more 
than three years that his pro
grams have been aired locally, he 
has developed a uide following 
throughout the middle west. This 
success can be attributed to the 
same factors that have made Fats 
Waller an international favorite— 
the combination of good showman
ship plus good musicianship.

Dick hasn’t had any big chain 
broadcasts, nor has he made any 
records. No doubt thesi breaks 
will come and when they do. if the 
enthusiasm of his local following 
can be used as a criterion, hr will 
go a long way.

Product of Chicago
Dick wa» born and raised in 

Chicago. His mother was a semi
professional singer and piayed 
some piano. As a child Dick sat 
beside her at the piano moving his 
hands up und down the keyboard 
in imitation of her motions. To the 
surprise of his mother and delight

Dick Baker
of his grandfather Dick was play
ing tune« before he was three— 1”S 
favorite being Yankee Doodle. His. 
grandfather often took him down 
to the loop. They would drop in at

Moderato
N"a lotti-

St,a lower

the piano stores where Dick played 
for admiring audiences while 
grandpa proudly looked on. Dick, 
who later discovered that he had 
perfect pitch, could pick up most 
any tune he heard and by the time 
he was four was acting aa uccom- 
panist for his mother when she 
sang at church and Eastern Star
functions.

Later when 
he played for 
grams and at 
with a little 
He has never 
sons but did

he started to school 
various schoo' pro
twelve was jobbing 
neighborhood band, 
had any piano les- 
study violin for a

year when he was 10.
Joins Theater Unit

In 1932, Floyd Hallowell, a La 
Grange, ill. undertaker, organized 
a musical act, the membership of 
which was made up largely oi na
tional champions on their instru
ments who had recently been 
graduated from high school. Dick, 
who was then IG, was ollered the 
job as pianist and accepted. Dur
ing the next six months the unit 
toured theaters throughout the 
midwest, south and east.

After returning to Chicago, 
Dick worked joints with bands un
til he hooked up with another 
group headed for theaters in the 
south. Back in Chicago again, 
when the tour ended, he was able 
to get into better spots which in
cluded the Kose Bowl, Famous 
Door, and Yacht Club and a hitch 
at the Wonder Bar in Detroit. 
While working in these spots he 
not only played piano with the 
band but handled vocals und 
picked up a lot of experience as 
an emcee.

In 1938, he decided to break 
away from bands and go out as a 
single. His first Job was at the 
1111 Club and he had been there 
for eight months when he was 
propositioned by the Atlas inter
ests who control the stations 
previously mentioned.

Two Daily Programs
Dick now has a daily program 

on WJJD (2:15 PM, CWT) and

Chicago—Margit Ryan of this 
city, formerly with Gray (»onion, 
is the new songstress with Vido 
Musso, replacing Dottie Reid. 
Jack Palmer, Aitino Rey'* scat
singing trumpeter, joined Vido 
late last month, as did another 
new trumpet man. Walter Wis- 
salowski. Photo by Bloom.

another on WIND (5:30 I’M 
CWT), the latter being sponsored 
by the Hub. In addition to his 
radio work, Baker has beet» con
sistently active in the sale of war 
bonds, and acts as regular master 
of ceremonies at Treasury Corner, 
5th and Broadway, in Gary, In
diana Names from show and mu
sic business are presented several 
times each week—recent appear
ances include Duke Ellington and 
Eddie Howard. Dick has also 
taken part in several programs 
from Treasury Corner in Chicago 
at State and Van Buren.

Listeners are invariably im
pressed with the oddity of his 
piano style, an example of which 
is shown herewith. It is a chorus 
from an original which he calls 
Bouncin’ With Baker. Its most 
unusual aspect is tho use of a 
lilliputian bass. As previously 
stated Dick started playing piano 
before he was three, and this bass 
is a hangover from those early 
days. He has always been a great 
admirer of Duke Ellington’s or
chestra and his treble reflects this 
influence. Note that the treble oc
taves through measure 7 are to be 
played one octave lower than writ
ten. Single tone melody predomi
nates throughout the second eight 
with some interesting figures in
volved.

Unuau.il Voicing
At measure 14, against G Sev

enth harmony, the melody employs, 
in »-rder, the use of the nx>t, mim-r 
ninth, augmented fifth, third, 
minor ninth, root, sixth, and back 
to root. At measure 15, where the 
harmony changes to C, the melody 
notes are ninth, fifth, root, fifth, 
major seventh and back to root. 
Note the voicing of the D chord in 
the treble of measures 27 and 28. 
Starting at the bottom the tones 
involved are seventh, root, third, 
sixth, and ninth on top.

Another unusual voicing occurs 
in the final measure with D flat 
harmony used as a lead to the 
tonic The D flat chord on beat one 
has the root in the bass with the 
third, augmented eleventh, sev
enth, root, ninth, und augmented 
eleventh repeated, in the treble. 
Resolving to C, the root is in the 
bass while the fifth and sixth are 
used as extremes in the treble 
with root, ninth, and third between 
them.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Mall for Sharon Pera

Disc Jockeys 
Hold Heated 
Round Table

New York—Stormy pro and con 
jazz argument went out over the 
air waves here recently when sev
eral of New York's better knows 
disc-jockeys took part in two 
round-table broadcasts, bickering 
about B hat the Public Wants tn 
the Way of Recorded Music. The 
shows, railed The Mayflower 
Guest Book, were wired >ver 
WINS from the Hotel Mayflower 
and as guest experts in the musie 
line presented Maxine Keith, 
WOV; Leonard Feather, WMCA 
\it Hodes, WNYC; Art Fori 
W1A N; Maurice Hart, WNEW; 
and Jim Lyons, WMCA

Referee was Ralph Berton of 
WINS, who did a little more egg. 
ing on than peace making. Berton, 
along with Feather and Hodes, 
felt that the record jockey’s big
gest job is to help sharpen public 
taste by playing jugs of jazz and 
-bowing just how much better it ii 
than the commercial variety.

Hart, Keith and Lyons dis
agreed but violently with this idea, 
insisting that the announcer is 
nothing more than a salesman 
with no right to stick the rad» 
customer with what he thinks is 
good for him, but only to give out 
with what the customer likes and 
wants. They also pointed out that 
the real value of music ia not 
measured by the fact that a hand
ful of hot jazz, fans dunk it’s 
terrific, but by the success it has. 
They defended the styles of Kyser 
and Lombardo.

Winning side remains a mys
tery, since two hours after the 
broadcast, the contestants wart 
still arguing.

String Quartet 
As Poison Cure

Baltimore—Dr. Henry Sigerest, 
medical historian at Johns Hop
kins University, gave the music 
business something to think about 
with a lecture here recently on 
medicinal music. He claims that 
one of hiri exhibits, a string quar
tet combining jump tempos with 
the minuet form, was used us a 
poison cure in Italy around the 
time of the Borgia Popes, and also 
as having some efficacy in taran
tula bites.

Song Hit a Year 
For 35 Years

New York — Publicity agents 
working on the Irving Berlin This 
Is the Army show have dug up 
this item. Berlin has had an out
standing or near outstanding hit 
every year for the past thirty five 
years. Here’s the hat:
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4 Ex-Leaders in 
Bridgeport Ork

Bridgeport, Conn. — When bt
takes over at the Ritz ballroom 
here in a few weeks as leader ti 
the house band, Harry Ahlbetf 
will have several ex-leaders with 
him, including Ronny Rommel 
(trumpet); Pete Henry (drums); 
Roland Young (bass), and Sal 
Volturno (tenor sax).

Charlie Ferron (billed with hii 
band as the Boom-Town Ramble»} 
has taken over the stand ut th« 
Hotel Howard. Nate Sussman 
drummer, playing very fine. . - • 
Bob Weller, featuring Abi- Mom 

still at Walters. ... Al Christ« 
wound up the summer at Pleasun 
Beach. Featuring Fay Merlin 0s 
vocals, band did a swell job.

—Roland Young

Unuau.il
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A COLUMN FOR RECORD 
COLLECTORS.......

GEORGE HOEFER^'-
Junie C. Cobb played banjo with King Oliver’s Dixie Syn- 

copators, saxophone in a band in Paris, and is now playing 
piano accompaniments lo a singer in a North Clark street j 
nitery known as the Hollywood Bowl. He can also play trum
pet and clarinet. Cobb’* versatility has earned for him the 
title "Max Baer of the Orchestra $-----------------------------------------------------
Pit.” Along with his instrumental 
proclivity, he is a conqioser and 
wrote most of the tunes recorded

Club on Chicago’s night club lane

At Club De Lisa in 1936

My Homi 
NiahigM

Covar 
Up in Iio

Malady

by his own band. His latest com
position Put the Axe to the Axis 
is a contribution to the current 
crop of patriotic ditties

Although born in Hot Springs, 
Arkansas, Cobb is a Chicago musi
cian. having led his own band at 
such spots as Club De Lisa, De
luxe Grill, Metropolitan theater, 
and the Pioneer Lounge. The band 
was known as Junie C. Cobb and 
His Grains of Corn. For Vocalion 
the band made No. 1204 Endur
ance Stomp and Yearning and 
Blue, No. 1263 Shake That Jelly 
Roll and Don’t Cry Honey, and 
still later No. 1449 Once or Twice 
which is on the reverse et the 
famous Ellington Six Jolly Jesters 
side. The tune Once or Twice is 
still quite active in Junie’s present 
repertoire. The personnel of this 
band as given by Junie is as fol
lows: trumpets — Thomas “Tick” 
Gray and Jimmy Cobb (Junie’s 
brother); trombone — Ed Atkins; 
banjo—Wood Fork; drums—Jim
my Bertrand; tenor sax—the late 
Cecil Irwin, formerly with Hines; 
alto sax—George James and Sco
ville Brown; bass violin and tuba 
—William Lyle; piano—the late 
Jimmy Blythe. Cobb directed and 
doubled on trumpet, sax and clari
net.

The Cobb Victor record No. V- 
38023 Barrel House Stomp and 
Transatlantic Stomp was issued 
under the name of E. C. Cobb and 
His Corn Eaters. This was made 
by a smaller group from the band 
as follows: Cobb—piano, Irwin— 
tenor sax, Bertrand—drums and 
xylophone, Tampa Red—guitar. 
DRIVEL JANGLE: The sup
posed unissued Pettis recordings 
of Honolulu Blues and Baby (see 
Hot Box June 15) turned out to 
be the New Orleans Blackbirds 
Victor 38026 and are probably not 
by Jack Pettis’ group at all.

Norm Ackermann has discov
ered eight bars of Jack Teagarden 
on Dixie Jamboree by Rudy Llui- 
low & Orchestra Harmony 1062.
“Oak Park Charlie” Mitchell is 

now Pvt. Charles H. Mitchell, 
Co. E—5th QMTR, Barracks 331, 
Fort Warren. Wyoming. Chicago’s 
school teaching record collector, 
Joe Campbell, has gone into the 
service. John Van Bergen is in 
Co. C, 351st Inf., Camp Gruber, 
Okla.

Jimmie Noone is now featured 
with his trio at Dan Barone’s 100

—Rush St. Rosetta Howard is 
singing out at the Apex Club, a 
roadhouse on South Western Ave.

Andy Peer’s Original Cotton 
Club orchestra (The Original Mis
sourians) made records for Gen- 
nett prior to Peer’s death when 
Cab Calloway took over as front
man.

Harrison
N.O.R.K. ’

Smith advise* the
waxing of Tin Roof

Blues was the biggest seller of all 
Gennetts. Also Smith states that 
Jelly Roll Morton definitely did 
record with the N.O.R.K. and was 
the only one of the group who 
could read.

Hot Discography lists on page 
68 a Fletcher Henderson record 
under the band title Marvin Snio- 
len and His Syncopators. Ray 
Sherman of Milwaukee has found 
Radiex 947 She’s Just the Baby 
for Me (3928a) and Because I’m 
Lonesome (3932a) by the Smolen 
Syncopators and avows it is a 
Henderson record.
hem of the Month: Hot Discog

raphy—Page 24, Jazz Record 
Book—page lb9

ORIGINAL WOLVERINES
Dear Old SuMthiand

VocaiioB 1570«, C M S. 1OO
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R'FHN KIP G

Chicago—Here are ilbert Ammon* and Hi- Rhvthm Kins* (Rylhm 
Kins«, accordins to the banner overhead) nt the Chib De l.i«a here in 
1936. Left tn right: Guy Kelly, trumpet (deceuxed); Jimmy Huxkin«, 
drum»; Dalbert Bright, mix and clary; Albert Ammon», piani-t und 
leader; Ike Perkins, guitar, and Mickey, bass. Photo by Charles 
Stewart, Jr. (Courtesy of Harry Lim).

Ilounging with the iionghairs 
* By H.E.P.

Today, dear children, we are off on a pet boiling point of 
mine, namely, the wonderful way* in which the average liras* 
section in a symphony orchestra is neglected. At the Iwgin- 
ning, skip the French horns. Composers from the romantics 
right down through the impressionists and moderns have had
themselves a ball with this group,>

Both of the above reference 
books are in error regarding 
Frank Teschmacher’s presence on 
this date. H.D. also lists the wrong 
catalogue number 15705. Record 
was made in 1927 by Dick Voy- 
now’s later Wolverine group made 
up of Chicago musicians. Morry 
Bercov was on clarinet (for fur 
ther information regarding Ber- 
cov’s being mistaken for Tesch 
see Hot Box August 1, 1941.) 
COLLECTOR'S CATALOGUE: 
Sam Meltzer, Hot Club of the 
Bronx, 737 Fox St, Bronx, New 
York City. Collect* Louis, Duke, 
Bix and Chicago jazz. Regular oc
cupation is a clerk in a bake shop.

R. E. Staurant, 14 Gardner St., 
Worcester, Mass. Armstrong, Kep
pard, Tesch, Oliver, Bix and Bes- 
jie.

Tom Jackson, 586 George St., 
New Brunswick, N. J. Bunny Beri
gan, Joe Marsala and Blues.

Eddie South Switches
New York — Eddie South, who 

has been at Cafe Society Uptown 
practically ever since the spot 
opened, slides over to the Hickory 
House next week, replacing Larry 
Bennett.

Your Guess Is as Good as Ours!

I resno, Calif.—W hat are these cats doing at Hummer Field? Play
ing imaginery cellos, according to Sgt. Johnny Roark, who is third 
from the left and ought to know. Now do ya get it? His buddies from 
tl <• air force band are, left to right: Cpl. Louis Monteleone, tenor sax; 
Cpl, Cravens, trumpet and tram, and Pfc. George Firoa, trumpet. 
Johnny play* allo *ax. V. S. Army Photo.

capitalizing on their resonant tone 
which fills a room, and yet doesn’t 
achieve an over-large volume.

Nope, what I'm moaning about 
is the lark of imagination in the 
use of trumpets, trombones, and 
tubas—a:-id for that manner,

worthless—it becomes cold and
has no emotional value other 
than its clarity.
As Reiner has pointed out many 

times, the difference is the same as 
between boiled and raw water. 
The latter may give you typhoid 
now and then, but it certainly 
tastes better than the pure stuff, 
which while never harming you, is 
swill to swallow.

He claims that brass men should 
go half way in meeting the jazz 
men. That while the latter per
haps could afford some of the le
gitimate approach of the trained 
symphony player, the longhair* 
definitely need the gutty approach 
to tone and vibrato that the better 
jazz men have.

If reeds and strings can use 
vibrato, why not brass? If vari-

(lie «lolklity with which they are 
burped in the average Saturday 
night gathering.
With specific exceptions, and I 

am thinking of Richard Strauss, 
Szostakowicz, and a few more, the 
brass in most symphonies arc 
used for “entrances", “fan-fares”, 
“hunting calls" “solos con amore”, 
and general volume. With very 
few exceptions, do you find the in
telligent use of the tonalities ob
tainable by jazz units. Fleetingly 
in Debussy do you get it, but that’s 
mostly because he had a pet brass 
mute which he couldn’t resist us
ing, and once in a while with Villa- 
Lobos, there are shades of original 
tonal color. But in general, use of 
brasses up until the past few years 
has been more or les* neglected, 
while the gamut of colors in sec
tions such as the wood-winds has 
been explored over and over again.

Not all of this is the fault of the 
composers. Or perhaps it’s one of 
these chicken and egg, deals. At 
any rate, the average symphony 
brass man has as dead a tone as 
you could want to hear. Again 
with exceptions, of course, the 
trombone men have a heaviness of 
attack that can be likened only to 
bad Dixieland, while trumpet men 
race to excel each other in “purity 
of tone.”

As Fritz Reiner, the conductor 
of the Pittsburgh symphony 
pointed out when he tried to get 
Manny Klein to join his orches
tra, the average classic brass 
man gets a tone so pure as to ba

a lone that lias so few overtone« 
llial it rapidly become« common
place and boring to listen lo, 
outside of the admiration for 
perfect tone control?
Thus if the musicians would try 

to make more of their horns, and 
the composers to make more of the 
horns in the music, classical would 
acquire life in a badly stunted de
partment. Excellent examples of 
what can be done are offered in the 
Third, Fifth, and Sixth sympho
nies by Szostakowicz. He uses the 
brass in rhythm figures, as organ

tones, in section work, and in de
veloped figures opposed to them
selves. Not only that, he delights 
in taking clashing brass voicing* 
and tossing them together for 
what is apparently a contrast to 
previous lush string tone. In other 
words he uses the bras* to scare 
hell out of the listener and also to 
keep him on his toes for what fol
lows. Certainly an improvement at 
any rate.

Every other month, two classical 
reviewers will get together in the 
columns of their respective paper* 
and start screaming as to who is

Balto Hangouts 
Begin to Jump

City Gets Name
Bands After
Long Recess

Baltimore—With Musical Enter
prizes, Inc., bringing in one band 
a month, this town is getting some 
of the country’s finest bands. In 
July they booked Charlie Spivak 
into Gwynn Oak ballroom, and 
last month, Claude Thornhill was 
pulled into the newly decorated 
Carlin’s park. Musical Enterprizes 
is headed by promoters Bill Berry 
and Ad Mueller.

One of the finest sepia combos 
in town is the Dukes of Rhythm 
heard nitely at Kathleen’s. They 
dish out some of the greatest stuff, 
according to Buddy Howard, local 
hot jazz critic. The personnel in
cludes Dennis Brooks, alto; Pin
head Stanley, cornet; Mac Crocett. 
piano; Charlie Harris, bass, and 
Solid Marshall, drums.

Club Harlem Hot
At the Club Harlem, often visit

ed by big-name stars, is to be 
found one of the finest colored 
arrangers in town in the person of 
Ace East, who has done some 
scores for such bands as Andy 
Kirk, Lionel Hampton, and Glenn 
Miller. Roy “Little J aza” Eldridge 
of Krupa fame, and Earl “Father” 
Hines were spotted at one of the 
club's recent sessions.

Ken Hanna, who fronts the 
Mike Greene crew, will join Stan 
Kenton as arranger shortly. A 
definite man to replace him in the 
solid Greene mob has not been 
chosen, although manager Bill 
Berry has his eye on saxist Rol 
Pillings.

I'utocki Break« Wrist
Local trombonist Johnny Po- 

tocki, who has been the feature of 
many local bands, suffered a slight 
setback recently when he broke his 
left wrist. Johnny is still on the 
job with the Greene outfit despite 
the injury. . . . Robert Dischinger. 
who recorded most of the local 
bands under his private label, is 
now a Seaman First Class at the 
Norfolk (Va.) Training Station.

When the Lou Lortz band folded 
like a gas station affected by ra
tioning recently, other band lead
ers profited. Trumpeter Al Schu- 
mek left town to join Tommy Rey
nold’s ork, while the crew’s terrific 
alto-clarinetist, Al Exler, joined 
Bob Craig as first saxist on the 
Wilson Line moonlights.

The Baltimore Beal
Paul Williams, former trump

eter with the Charlie Gibney crew, 
ia filling Bert Blizzard's first chair 
in the pit band at the State the
ater wonderfully. Bert left last 
month to join Uncle Sam at Camp 
Lee, Va., as did Sam Gertner of 
the Johnny Moran crew. . . . Ray 
Girard is planning to enlarge his 
band at Geotze’s Nite Club to 
twelve pieces this winter with 
plenty of air time in sight. . . . 
Larry London is set at the 21 Club 
with a nightly air shot over 
WITH. . . . Pete Santera has his 
new band under way.

—John Deinlein

Nazis Draft Saxist
New York—First word of a mu

sician serving as forced labor for 
the Nazis arrived here last week 
when it was found that Alix Cam- 
belle, famed French tenor man, 
had been drafted “into the interior 
of Germany” some months ago.

the best composer in the world. 
They not only get very personal 
about it, they also get down to the 
most minute arguments you've 
heard. Talk about a Leon Rapjiolo 
purist, these guys are years ahead 
on that kick.

But since other reviewers in the 
Beat spend reams arguing as to 
whether Artie is better than Ben
ny and probably in a short time 
will find themselves arguing as to 
whether either ever existed, I 
thought it would be good, clean 
hair pulling to go through the list 
of top men in the symphony world 
today, examine each one’s claim to 
fame, and see what happens. 
Forthwith next issue, old man.
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tekson, Jimmy
Falls. Ont., h

Arnheim, 
Cal., r 

Arradondo,

Hampton’s Band ( Desert Shores Supper 
Club) Tucson. Ariz.. nc

Ream. Jack (Southern Mansions Supper 
Club) K.C.. Mo.

Reichman, Joe (Biltmore) L.A.. CaL, h

Niosi, Bert (Palais Royale) Toronto, ne 
Nonchalants (duo kinoueite) Chgo., nc 
Noone, Jimmy (Barone's 100 Club) Chi

cago. nc

Cal.
Borr. Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h
Bothie. Rum (White City) Chicago, b

Md . b
Aragon Sextette (Avalon Cl.) Hot Sprit

McNamara's Band (Shelton) NY’C, h 
McShann. Jay (On Tour! MG
Macy. Phil (Casino) Lake Bomoseen. Vt. 
Malas, Matty (Riverside) Tucson. Ariz., b 
Malneck. Matty (CBS) NYC

Martin. Eddie (Monse) Miami. Fla., b
Martin. Freddy (Cocoanut Grove) LA. i 
Mai tin. Hershey (Patk Plaza) St. Lo

Jack (Roseland Inn) Jackson, 
until 9/9

vie». Mitchell 
9/io-u. t

Stack 
nc
Bud

Middleman. Herman (Y’acht Club) Pitts
burgh. Pa.

Miller, Carl (Queen) Y’ork, Pa., h
Miller, Glenn (Million Dollar Pier) At-

Millinder, Lucky (Apollo)

and a Beau (Club Forest) 
Wis., nc

Carson. Eddie (Blue Moon )Tucson, b 
Carson, Sal (Forest Lake Be-ort) Lake

(East Side Club) 
nc

Tucker, Tommy (Palmer House) Chicago 
Tune-Aires (Airliner) Chicago, nc 
Turner. Bill (Latin Quarter) Fall River.

Lauderdale. Fla.
Chamberlin. Al (LaSalle) Chicago, h
Chambers. Virgil (Kaliko Kat) W 

Kan.
Charette, Wilfred (Chateau Laurier) Otta-

cents. Ted (Plantation 
nc . (Plantation) Houst« 
r Three Trio (Querns

Gus (Sherman's) San Dir

(takeside Park) Denver.

Wachter. Jack (Pavilion) Cedar Beadk 
Musselman's take. Ont., b

St tong. Bob (On Tour) MCA. VMt; 
(Eastwood Gardens) Detroit, '> U.|7

Stroud, Eddie (Wonderland) London. Oat 
Stuait, Nick (DuQuoin Stale Fair): D*

Masters. Joey (Tremont Plaza) Boston, r 
Mauthe. Chick (WKRC) Cincinnati. O. 
Maxon. Roy (Casino Royal) New Orleans, 

nc
Ernie (Craigs Meadow) Stroudsburg.

Sandifer. Sandy (Berkeley's Jungles)

Ross. Jack (Mike Lyman's) Hollywix 
CaL. r

Ross, Marjorie (Club La Jolla) Tucson
Rush, Norman (Crystal) Phila., Pa., b

Leonard. Harlan (Fairyland Pk.) 
Mo.

Ulrich. Paul (Vine Gardens) Chicago, nt
Unell. Dave (Alabam) Chicago, nc

Melms. Carl (Reno Reach) Toledo. O., b 
Melody Masters (The Wilds) Sauli Ste.

Snub (MeGuiness's) Shcepshead

(Queen’s) Montreal.

tris. Frankie (One-nighters) 
3-10; (Casa tx»ma) St. Loui

Canada, b
Brown, Toby (Moonlight Gardens) Kanka

kee. III.
Brundage. Bitsy (Bob Thompson’s Grill)

Messner. Johnny (Cavalier)

nc
McClean. Cyril (Casa Manana) Toronto.

Fields. Irving

hold. N.Y.
Allen, Red (Garrick Stage Bar) Chicago.

Lebo. Clair (Pocono Alps Tavern) Henry- 
ville. Pa.

(Ramona) Kalamazoo, 
b; (Grande! Detroit.

Marlowe, Tony (Ted-Ra Club) Niagara

Merritt. Ÿeap (Rosebud

Palmer. Gladys (Garrick Stage Bar) Chi« 
cage, nc

Panchito (Versailles) NYC. nc
Parks. Bobby (Belmont-Plaza) NY’C. h
Parsons, Bernie (Columbia) Columbia,

Wubbold. Joe. Trio (Crescent Cafe) 
Washington, D. C.

Wylie, Austin (Pier) Celeron. N. Y..
Wylie, Wilf (Sanley Park Supper OuN

Camden, Eddie (Club Royale) Savannah. 

Capes-Sturvent Band (Lodge Club) Tucson

Osborne. Will (Pathe Short) NYC. 9/2-3 ; 
(Victory) Bayonne. N.J., 9/4-7, t; (Po
li’s) Waterbury, Conn., 9/'.'-10. t

Ovando. Manuel (Roosevelt) New Orleans.

arito, Don (Falling Brook 
Toronto, b

McGill's Novelettes. Billie (Silver Dome 
Cafe) Detroit. Mich.

McIntyre. Hal (Glen Island Casino) New

Sherwood. Bobby (Salt Air) Salt Lake 
City. Utah, b

Siegel. Irving (Marshfield. Wis.)
Sigoloff, Eddie (Deens Golden Campus) 

Columbia, Mo., nc

Eddie (Hickory House) MYC,

Todd, Oliver (Casa Fiesta) Kans«» City, 
Mo.

Torres, Don (LaSalle) K.C., Mo., h
George (New Kenmore) Albaay.

Towne. George (Adoiphua) Dallas. Tex., h 
Townsmen (Meadowbrook) Baltimore. Mik

Watters, Lu (Dawn Club) San Francisca 
CaL. nc

Weeks. Ranny (Mayfair Club) Boston,

nati. O.. !»/4-i9 
McEachern, Murray

Hollywood, CaL. nc 
McCreight. Jackie (

Nunez. Tommy (Bali) Miami, nc
Nuzzo. Tuny (Pago l'ago) M.B , Fla., nc

O 
O'Brien & Evans (Five O'CkKk Club)

Stanley. Red (Hollywood Casino» HqH»- 
w«M>d. CaL. b

Stanley. Stan (Delavan Gardens) Dcfavaa,
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Silvers, Johnny (Kitty Davi«* A rU^Mills, Sinclair (Garrick Stage Bar) Chi-( Lantz* Merry-Go-Round)

Where the Bonds ore Playing (Southern Dinner Club)
Davton.

Kelley. 1
Mojica,

Smith, Russ I Rainbow Grill) Nil
adite)

Morton, Ray (Copley«Plaza) Boston,

Moorehead. Paul (Paxton! Omaha. Neb., h 
Morgan, Eddy (Ritz-Carlton) Atl. City.

Amuiamant Corp RKO Bldg , NYC: JG—Jo« Gl«»«r. 30 Rockefeller Plate. NYC; MCA— 
Music Corp, of America. 74$ F.fth a*e , NYC, HFO-Harold F O*l«y 17 Eat! 49th st.. NYC. 
SZA—Stanford Zucker Agency, $01 Maditon a«« , NYC, WMA—William Morris Agency, RKO 
lldg , NYC.

(One nighters)

Franklin, Buddy (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc । Killian, Rudy (Gwynn Oak) Baltimore,

Bandleaders may list their booking» free of charge, merely 
by writing Down Heat two week» before each issue

Allwes, Pall (Arlington Lodge) Pitts
burgh. Pa.

Almerico, Tony (Capitol SS) New Orleans
Alpert. Mickey 4 Cocoa nut Grove) Boston

Ammons. Al (Cafe Society Downtown) 
NY’C

Andre. Bill (Libby's Club Era) Chgo.. ne
Andrews. Bill (Royal Connaught) Hamil

ton. Ont., h
Anthony. Bruce (Lakeside Pavilion) Port 

Dalhousie. Ont., b
Anthony. Ray (On Tour) SZA

Bailey. Layton (Brown) Louisville, 
Baker, Dick (WJJD) Chicago 
Baker. Jimmie (On Tour) SZA 
Banks. Melvin (115 Club) Grand

ND.
Bardo. Bill (USO Tour) GAC 
Barlow. Ralph (Ptvnr Park) (

( Book-Cadillac)

Spence, Jack (Dunes) Las Vegas, Nev., g» 
Spirits of Rhythm (Club Capti) Kotty- 

wood. Cal.
Spivak. Charlie (Sherman) Chic.ig® l

....-o n/H . < ri,;....„.i

Aut' 
To (

Saugatuck. Kraemer. Howard (Chanticleer) Madison.

dowbrook) Cedar Grove,

Claridge. Gay (Paradise) Chicago, b 
Clark. Coburn <*»oo Club) Miami. Fla.

Beach) RiceLabrie. IJoyd (Uartl<
Junction, Mich., until 

LaMarr Club Orch,

Mich.
rsner, Harry (S.S. Dalhousie City) Port 
Dalhousie, Tor., Can

Gilbert (Mount Royal) Montreal. Can . h K's. Tommy (Gemmell Club) Bingham 
Canyon, Utah

Kuhn, Dick (Statler) Buffalo, fa
Kyser, Kay < RKO Studio*) Hollywood. 

Cal.

(Steulien's Vienna Room)

(Idoi a Paik) Youngstown.Cox, Al ( Ixmdonaíres) (S.S. North Amer*
(Zucca’s) Hermosa Brach. (IxiuisianaJ Hollywood.LeBaron.

Jimmy (Club Harlem!

LaSalle Chevaliers (LaSalle) Montreal, h 
lázala. Ramon (Park Central) NYC, h

Lapp. Horace (Royal York) Toronto, h 
Larkin, Milton (Rhumboogie) Chicago, nc 
Larry's Sunset Riders (Chanticleer Club)

Ohio. 8/31-9 
rier. Jimmy

O'Callaghan. Tim Maurice (St. Regis) 
Toronto. Ont., h

Odell. Harry (Marble-head C.C-) Marble
head. Mass.

O'Flynn. Bridget (Siegler'a Resort) Lake 
County. CaL

NYC.

Crosby. Bob (Rendezvous) Balboa Beach,

Forks,
Cugat. Xavier (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h 
Cullen. Tommy (Buckwood Inn) Shawnee-

non. Earl (Club Bali) Miami. Fla., nc
>py Gang (Can. Br. Corp.) Toronto 
lem Highlanders

(The

tanningü) Miami.

lx»pez, Manny (Wonder Bar) Detroit 
Ixpez. Phil (Sugar Hill) Hollywood.

Paul, Alan (On Tour) Coshocton, Ohio

Bedlington. Harry (S.S. Cayuga) Toronto. 
Niagara Falls. Ont.

Bell, Al (Bubble Bar) Toledo. Ohio, nc
Trio (Vendome Plaza) I »ng Branch,

Bicknell.

Bla.k

Blanchard. Kenny (Cableskill Gulf Club) 
Cableskill, N.Y

Blanco, Pedro (DiPinto's) Philadelphia, r
Blomaine, Tommy (Glenwood Hotel) Dela* Bros.

Henry. Glenn (Boyes Hot Sptings. Cal.)

Donegan. Dorothy (Elmer's) Chicago, nc 
Dorrell. tarry (Porters Camp) Edinburgh.

4 Ray moi -Plamor )
San Francisco.

Herth, Milt (Dempsey's) NYC. r
(Garrick

Club)

y (Orpheum) Minneapolis.

Bun Bon and His Buddies (Lou's Mora
vian Inn) Philadelphia

(5 o’clock Club) M.B..

Dougherty. Stan (KXOX) St. Ixruis. Mo.
Dowling. Joe (S.S. Bay Belle) Baltimore, 

Md.
Down». Johnny (Springbank Park) Lon-

until II. fa

Duffy. Johnny (Blackstone) Chicago, h
Duin. Constance Merry W 

Curdy) Evansville. Ind., h

Bradford. Forest (House of Rinck) Cin«
Himber. Richard (Essex House) NYC. h

( Bu.-na
Duke.(On

(Plantation) McKnight.Boat DDutton.
Amusement ¡’ark, Indianapolis, nc

Manuelo,

Mari

( Heidelberg)

Melon's

McLsd.

Dunsmuo 
Mich .

Ark«Tvx,. nc
Brandt. Eddie (Commodore Perry) Toledo

Biadshaw, Ray

(Pick-Ohio) Youngstown.
Howard, Bill (Ritz Supper Club)

Toronto
Elliott. Harry (Platwood Club) Norwood

Marshall, Cliff (Palm Cafe) Montreal, Can.
Insirilo. Vic (Aragon) Houston, Tex.

Head I

Martin, Jack (El Cortez) lais Vegas. Nev.

Farney. Jim (Paramount Club) Centralia.
Calloway, (Orpheum) Cal .

Harmond (Eddyside Grill) Easton.

Janie-

M arsirò. Al (Nixon Cafe) Pittsburgh. Pa. 
Marti. Frank (Piping Rock) Saratoga

James. Jimmy (Ault Park) Cincinnati 
Jarrett. Art (Blackhawk) Chicago, r 
Jelesnick. Eugene (Chez Ami) Buffalo, NY’

Prager, Colonel Manny (On Tour) Fred.

Pratz, Albert (Can. Broad. Corp.) Toron-

(Summit) Baltimore. Md., nc 
Purcell. Don (Abe & Pappy’s) Dallas. Tex. 
Putnam. Paul (Cafe Donovan) Sacramento

Johnson. Pete (Cafe Society Downtown) 
NYC. nc

Johnson, Wally (Lookout House) Coving
ton. Ky.

Johnston. George "Groove’’ (Clyde’s Cafe)
Detroit. Mich., nc

Jones. Paul (Victory Lodge) Reno. Nev., 
nc

Steele, Ted (Stork Club) NY’C
Stein. John (Umkuut Mountain) Chat», 

nooga. Tenn., h
Stout. Nick (Rainbow Room) HamUt»* 

Ont., b
Straeter, Ted (Lido Beach Club) Iq^ 

Beach. L.l.

Stuart. Ralph (Novak's Cape Cod Tet- 
race) Buzzards Bay. Mass.

Studer. Al (St. Paul) St. Paul. M nn„ h 
Stukenberg. Ellis (Blue Diamond) Beloit 
Sullivan. Joe (Cafe Society Up.) NYC 
Sullivan, Mickey (Lido Cafe) W orttstzr.

Teagarden. Jack (On Tour) MCA
Thomas. Morgan (Crystal Pier) Crystal 

Brach. Ont., b
Thompson, Lang (Chippewa Lake Chip, 

lews take. O.. until 9/7, b
Thornhill. Claude (Parambunt Studimi 

Hollywood, Cal.
Three Sharps and a Flat (Garrick Stagy 

Bar) Chicago, ne
Three Squires and Lutane (Tommy'»

Mich.

Mich.

Renakio. Don (Lou’s Chancellor Bar) 
Philadelphia

Renshaw. Bud (Eastern Tour) 
Reser, Harry (Olympia) Miami, t 
Resh, Benny (Bowery) Detroit, neMcIntyre. Lani (Lexington! NY’C. h 

McKendrick. Mike (Jefferson) Peoria. HL.

Riley. Mike (Radio Room) Ix»s Angeles, nc 
Rivera, Otilio (Colombo) Reno. Nev., r 
Roberts. Bob (Biltmore) Atlanta. Ga., h 
Roberts. Jack (Jungle Casino) Budd Lake,

Totor 
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Fischer. Darrell (Club Mayfair) Baltimore,

Freddie (Lakota's) Milwaukee,
Catizone. Billy (William Penn) Pittsburgh.

Joy. Jimmy (Bismarck) 
Joyce. Trio (Royal York)

Chicago, h 
Toronto. Can.County. Cal.

Carter, Benny (Royal) Baltimore,

Club)

(Madura's Danceland) Ham-
Charters, Eddie (Swanee) Miami, nc N.J.,( Meadowbrook )

Kaye. Don (Utah Hotel) Salt Lake City. 
Utah

Fisk. Charin- (King's) Lincoln, Neb., b 
Fitzgerald. Ella (NBC) NYC
Fitzgerald. Jack (19th Hole) Union. N.J..

Senkow, Ronnie (Boness Park) Calgary. 
Alb.. Can.

Sewell. Blake (Ritz Carlton) Montreal, h 
Shane. Buddy iClub Sahara) Milwaukee 
Shanks. Ereil (Reno Club) Houston, nc 
Shelton, Billy (Mac & Mac) Paducah, Ky.,

Welk, Lawrence (Trianon) Chicago, b
Harold

Williams, Guff (Muehlebach) Kansas City.

Greater Detroit)

Wilde, Eric (Can. Broad. Corp.) Toronto.

Wilde, Ran (Sir Francis Drake) S.F., Col
Wiley. Earl (Liberty Inn) Chicago, ne 
Williams, Buddy (Starlit) Ocean Pier-

Yarbrough, Tutt (On Tour) University.

Xavier, Buddy (St. Bernadette Auditor 
um) Brooklyn, N. Y.

Williams. Ix*e (Mid-West Tour)
Williams. Ozzie (Summer Gardena) Pet*1 

boro, Ont., b
Willis, Bob (Humphrey) Marblehead.

Mass., h
Wilson. Teddy (Cafe Society Dwn.) NYG 

until S>/8 ; (Cafe Society Uptwn.) NÏC. 
Opng. t»/8

Wilson, Woody (Rice) Houston. Tex., h
Winslow. Russ (Lafayette) Rockford. IK
Wood, Stan (Belmont Pk.) CartierviM 

Que., Can.
Woods, Herbie (Benjamin Franklin) Ph*

Yarlett. Bert (Hollywood) Toronto, h 
Yeatman. George (WBAL) Baltimore. Md 
Y’ellman, Duke (Brown Derby) Chgo., st 
Young. Eddie (Claremont) Berkeley, C*1 
Young, I^e (Cafe Society Dwn.) NYC.

Opng. !»/8

Zainey. Joe (Terrace Gardens) Clear Lake. 
Indiana

Zoeller. Lou (Night Kitehen) L.A.. Cal..*
Zuckert, Leon (Can. Broad. Corp.) 

Toronto. Can.
Zurke, Bob (Hangover) LA., Calif«

operato 
fon i bin 
non co 
Still go 
Lou M< 
Trahan. 
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Music Men on the Links

AT LIBERTY

words*. $5.00 each.

WANTED

Sol
Hvilxwwi

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

i Cedar Beach,

Cleve-

aus
inter

k Supper UuH

iadette Audited*

lens) Clear Lake.

By BILL DUGANis) Chicago, ac 
hicago. nc

die Shea Fan Club. (He's the 
drummer with Kaj Kyser.) Xew 
members apply to Box 166. Ber-

Briee Ellison. <4 Ea*t 78th St., New York 
City.

PGF S RECORD SHOP now located at 22218 
Michigan Ave., Dearborn, Mich. Record?

15c up.

road. Corp.)

L.A.. Calif.

ok> 

iris)

PIANO, BASS MEN for young organized 
non-uninn dnnce band. Bill Almet, 353 

Ft. Washington Ave.. New York City.

GIRL TRUMPET -Experienced, union, read.
goad tone, will travel anywhere. I .a verne 

Walters, 4513 Ijiflin Avenue. Cleveland. O.

BARGAIN—Excellent Sound System, Nine 
Music Stands. Library of Music, Two- 

Wheel Trailer. Box 9, Down Beat.

MUSIC composed to words. Send poem for 
consideration. Rhyming Pamphlet Free. 

Keenan’s Music Service, Dept. DB, Box 
2140. Bridgeport, Conn.

our) University

i Toronto, h 
) Baltimore. Md 
>erby ) Chgo.. t* 
) Berkeley. C*1 

ly Dwn.) NYC

THE BEST IN SWING -Trumpet. Sax Clari
net choruses copied from records. Two 

$1.00. Burrows Music Service, 86 Verndale 
St., Brookline, Mass.

■h) Kansas City.

Tour) 
Gardens) PetW*

i Marblehead* 

rty Dwn.) NYG 
• Uptwn.) NYC

House) NYC,

YC 
mntatn) Chata»

»m) H miltna.

) Rockford. ÍI 
’k.) Cartiervilk

Franklin) PWb 

cent Cafe)

A GUARANTEED Mtl*f|.rton PIANO-VO
CAL to your melody including guitar 

diagrams, chord notation, accordion sym
bols. 84.50 Ualcolm Lee. 844 Primroie, 
Syracuse. N, Y.

GIRL STRING BASS—Union, combination 
girls’ or men's bnnd. Experienced both.

Box 91. Down Bent. Chicago

WILL MAKE EXCEPTIONAL PIANO AR
RANGEMENT on record of youi melody.

OPPORTUNITY for violin, viola, cello men 
desiring tn piny year around dnnce work 

while earning way through Univmhy of 
Michigan. Box 9-A, Down Beat. Chicago.

SUBMIT YOUR SONG TO US for publica
tion. Radio Music Publishers, 119 W

Harrison, Chicago.

DEAGAN VI BR AH ARP, three octave, with 
trunk, good condition. Bob Opitz, 700

E. 109th St., Cleveland, Ohio.

$5.00. Revise

cek, 3512 East 106th St., 
land, Ohio.

A Good Looker
Stephanie Blake writes 

very fine letter and she is

jtf a piano or maracas solo, 
itrument playing vocalists 
naturally not included in the 
levy.

MODERN ARRANGEMENTS—Any style, any 
combination. Also swing soloc for all

instrument«. Chuck Anderson, 66 W. 
110th, Suite 4F6, NYC.

GIRL MUSICIANS—New nil-girl orchestra 
organizing tn Chicago. Give age, instru

ment, experience, photo if possible. Box 
92, Down Beat, Chicago.

A few copies of WHO’S WHO IN JAZZ 
COLLECTING available at $1.00 post

paid. William C. Love, 930 Broadway. 
Nashville, Tenn.

I B.r) Mia,

MCA. 9/1.« 
•troll. 9 11-17 
I) London, Oat

Cape Cod Ter

Paul. Mmn.. k 
i mondi Beloit 
y Up.) NYC 
aft) VAuroeaUf.

GIRL VOCALIST — 21, attractive, expe
rienced. wardrobe, picture«, reference«, 

.lob clones September IS. Jane La Veil, 28 
West Norman, Dayton, Ohio.

BACK SONGS, Records, Orchestrations, 
Lists 10c. Songwriting. Forbe’s. 3151

High, Denver, Colorado.

XUM
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New Canadian 
Tax Affects 
Band Extras

Entertainers With Bands 
Automatically Add Tax 
To Customer's Check
Toronto, Canada — A new gov

ernment tax has put several of 
the extra’ entertainers out of lo
Cal bands. New law states that 
a twenty per cent tax must be 
added to the bill in any dance 
plact serving beer or wines or 
which have entertainers with their 
orchestras. The tax goes on all 
items, dinner, admission, drinks, 
etc. The ad ent of the tax has 
put many of the vocalists on the 
unemployed list, leaders firing vo- 
taûsts rather than subjecting the 
place to a tax and their band to 
a subsequent removal.

In many cases the tax is a good 
thing because it has relieved sev
er«! bands of some pretty terrible 
vocalists. Some are getting around 
the tax by having vocalists sit in 
on occasional tunes and dashing

) MCA 
Pier) Cryitii

va Lake) Ol,. 
b

nbunt Studios)

(Garrick Su*

■ (Tommy's

iami. Fla., at 
Studios)

I Kansu CUj.

C.. Mo l> 
imore) Albaay, I
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Baltimore, Mi,

4CA 
Center)

louse) Chicago 
ago, nc 
er) Fall River,

I) Montreal, h 
Sussex) Spring

(Club Forest)

In
are 
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ho Vegas) Lai 

ck Stage Bar) 

i) Bkln, NY. ne 
abama) Detroit. 

!t. Ixiuis. Mo. 
Century) Phiia»

Detroit. Opag, 

Buffalo. N.Y., b 
i) Atlantic City,

S.F.. Cal.. It 
Columbus, 0.. h 
Jeloit. Wit.

Roman*'Hi Dies
Luigi Romanelli, 57-year-old vio

lin maestro, died of a heart attack 
,ast month at Murray Bay, Que
bec, where he was fulfilling a sum
mer engagement at the Hotel 
Manoir Richelieu. Brother Leo has 
taken over the baton duties und 
the orch is back at the King Ed
ward hotel in Toronto, where for 
over the past twenty years Luigi 
had been a fixture.

Bill Willis, local defense worker, 
penned lyrics to which Bert Niosi 
moulded a melody for The Orinoco 
frail. Bill Lowe, Canadian Music 
Sales, will publish the tune and 
promote it here and in the States. 
Bert Niosi is plugging the tune on 
hie CFRB airings. Bert will take 
a one mghter tour the middle of 
this month and will be replaced 
by Morgan Thomas at the Palais 
Royale bailroom during the week.

Dou Uu» Lnfuir
The Beat’a Vancouver scribe, 

Don McKim, was unfair in his 
review of Mart Kenney and his 
Western Gentlemen, denouncing 
the band as bad jazz when the 
band does not profess to be a jazz 
band. The nutiit is sweet, and, as 
such, does a very nice job. At 
.east they draw fine crowds at 
Murray Anderson’s Brant Inn 
nitery in Burlington. And he still 
nolds his Canadian Broadcasting
Blue network sustainer. Band out- 
oraws name Yankee bands at 
Wonderland and had to refuse a 
London Engagement because of 
war conditions.

Saw Fats Waller at Brant Inn 
*nd he said that the date was as 
close to a vacation as he’ll get. He 
said that the swimming “is a kill
er.” Jimmy Namaro sat in with 
Fats on vibes and was so well re-
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Keeps Brown Palace Open

Denver—To close the season last spring in the Emerald Riwini. 
operators of the Brown Palace hotel engaged Iami Morgan and a mimiI 
combination for the ”iinar’ two weeks. Alter handing Ix»u two exlen
sion contracts, they deritled to forget about dosing the spot. Ue was 
Mill going strong in August. Left lo right: Paul Socket, trumpci: 
Lon Morgan, sax: Betty Brown, vocalist; Merle Midiane, drums: I rrd 
Trahan, violin; Butch W ilkenson, bass, and Paul Jach, accordion. 
Pianist, Don Minson, is not shown. IF ill i am Hyer Phuto,

BANDBOX-NEWS

Glendale. Calif.—Here are four important fist ires in the musical 
instrument world, caught in I he camera of Fordy Kendall at the Oak
mont Country Club near Glendale. Left lo right: limmie Simpson 
(Lockie); Pete Peterson (Gratz Imp.); George M. Bundy- (Selmer) 
und Frank De Michele (Rico).

ceived by Waller that he wanted to 
take him back tn the States with 
him Jimmy Cook, Gordie Rushton, 
Brian Farnon and Jackie Madden 
went with the draft out if Horace 
Lapp’s Royal hotel orch. Jimmy 
Namaro reclassified “E.” His C-2 
was a nurse’s error

—Duke Delory

Young Loses Men
Berkeley, California — Eddie 

Young, now playing an indefinite 
run at the Claremont hotel here, 
lost Benny Keeler, trumpet, to 
the navy and Les Bowen, tenor 
sax and business manager, to the 
army air corps band at Santa 
Ana, California.

Due to the bulk uf mail which we have received for thia 
issue anti because of the fact that letters front our president- 
haven't come in yet regarding the forming of fan clubs, we 
will put off the news till next issue and will promise a start 
on that feature at that lime. For some reason, fan mail for 
this department is exceptionally heavy this time, so we will
get right down to brass tacks and 
unburden the news of the day.

First of all, we received a very 
excellent paper from the Bob Cros
by Dixieland Club The paper is 
called Dixieland Jive and really 
goes into the matters on hand con
cerning the Bob Crosby band The 
magazine (or paper) is probably 
the best we have received from 
any fan club. Headquarters for the 
club are 958 Silvercrest Avenue, 
Akron, Ohio, for those interested. 
Isabel Lee is president and editor. 
The Dick Jurgens Praise Agents 
also sent us their magazine of pic
tures and their newspaper. It also 
is exceptionally well done. Jackie 
Rhodes writes us this time instead 
of her publicity agent, Pat Hen 
nelly, who is in the hospital. 
Thanks, girls, and our best wishes 
to Pat for a speedy recovery. Club 
address is 2153 Farragut Ave.,

Robert Holley 
Leaves Partner

New York—Partnership of
Immerman and Robert Holley, 
commercial artists, was dissolved 
last month, with Holley opening 
his own studio in the RKO Build
ing and Immerman continuing at 
their original location, 48 West 
48th street.

During their association of 
about five years, the boys did art 
work, ads, press manuals, etc., for 
most of the name bands, Sol Im
merman acted as sales agent and 
business manager, while Holley su
pervised art production under the 
original set-up.

Chicago, and Jackie is president.
Modern Mu«ic Maker

Another fine paper is the Mod
ern Music Maker which comes 
from the Modern Music Makers 
Club. 105 Prospect Avenue, May
wood, N. J. The paper is inter
ested in all music. S. H. Frank 
is president of the club.

W e were also made honorary 
members of two clubs this 
month, the Mel Powell Fun Club, 
165 Babylon Turnpike, Mer
rit h, New York, and Allan Low’s 
Glenn Miller Fan I lub, 21 Can
terbury Road, Rockrille Center, 
L.l. For those two cards, thanks. 
Florence Hansard, president of 
the Mel Powell chib litled above, 
is on a drive for still more mem
bers, And their fan club paper 
is due out any day now.
The Georgie Auld Swing Club, 

244 N. 11th St., Newark, N. J., 
is all out for more members. Al
though he isn’t quite as much in 
the limelight as he was with his 
own band, George is still deseiving 
of a club, president Virginia Kaye 
thinks. We also clear up the Rock
ville Center Glenn Miller Clubs 
this issue with the news that 
Allan Lowe has chapter number 
one and Bill Ronald has chapter 
two of the club. We thought there 
must be a connection.

New Shaw Club
Earl Schulz says that we called 

him “Ed” last time we -referred 
to him. Anyhow, he would like it 
known that he is now Illinois 
Chairman of a Glenn Miller Club 
and is looking for new members. 
2112 N. Maplewood Ave., Chicago, 
'is his address.

Dave Bosworth ha, started an 
Artie Shaw fan club and is look
ing for members. Address, No. 2 
Signal Hill Place. East St. Ixiuis, 
Illinois. And Helen J an Hem-

DOWN BEAT

CLASSIFIED
Ten Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 

25c Extra for Box Service
(Count Name, Address, City and State)

DRUMMER 19, Marine Pearl outfit. Wishes 
job in New York. Experienced. JoeAndrade. 18 Marne St., Newark, N. J.

TENOR Clarinet. Pinno. 18. union, experienced. Write: Paul Frahm, 1109—17thCourt Street. Sioux City, Iowa.

WANTED—1. Manager, Reputable “Ten- 
percenter.** 2. Arranger-Pianist, part 

time. 3. Vocalist (lady or gent), part 
time. 4. Musicians, form band, part time. 
(All in Brooklyn, New York) (Get to
gether at my estate.) For past four years, 
solicited by New York City song hunters, 
I have submitted over forty complete 
songs. Result—most record breaking hits 
stolen from my material. Intend “taking 
matter up.” Positive proof, correspondence, 
etc. Profits intended for Red Cross and 
U.S.O. Have new stock now, starting own 
venture, well qualified. Rose Gelb Good, 
609-19 Neck Road, (At Ocean Parkway), 
Brooklyn, New York, Phone: Dewey 9-4573.

nalillo. New Mexico.
Two Gene Krupa clubs write in. 

One is a new club formed by Bebe 
Toplitt, 49 East 96 St, New York, 
N.Y. She want« members and she 
is also interested in how a club 
gets started. Watch the next issue, 
Bebe, and we’ll start our feature 
giving all the ideas we can. An
other Krupa letter is from Tom 
Jones, Box 375, Lake Crystal, 
Minnesota, who thanks us for our 
past help ami says that he is start
ing his club as a national unit with 
local chapters through mt the 
United States. New members may 
also write secretary Helen Neme- 

ested in starting an Eddie Phillips 
fan club. He is a Philadelphia boy 
with a good band and he is also 
a 'fine looker’ according to Steph
anie. Her address is 4640 Roose
velt Blvd., Philadelphia, Pa. Rita 
Pendergast writes tn again to 
thank us for publicity for her 
Glenn Miller Fan Club No. 22, 
chapter 2; Hal McIntyre Fan Club 
No. 3 and All Presidents Fan 
Club No. 1. Her address is just 
Roberts, Illinois.

Eileen Lewis, 96 Bergen Avenue,

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

Jersey City, N. J., would like to 
Join a Jerry II aid Jan club if there 
it one. I don’t beliete there is one, 
so if other U ahi enthusiasts teilt 
write to Eileen, maybe they can 
get together on a new club. Jeanne 
Rafferty would like to Join an 
And lews Sisters Club. Her address 
is 3452 Ligonier St., Pittsburgh, 
Pa. Arthur Cunningham would like 
to Join a Martha Raye fan club 
and also a Kay Kyser Club. I can’t 
think of anyone who has either of 
those clubs attire. Address: 5 Elh 
ot Street, Somerville, Mass. And 
Bill Ryan would like to Join a 
King Sisters club (and they are 
»reell gills) and also to write to 
people interested in music in all 
of the 48 stales. Ile Kunden if he 
can get correspondence from all 
48. How about it?

And closing the column this 
time is a letter from Pete Bar
rington and some Lunceford cats, 
6512 16th Ave., N.E., Seattle, 
Washington. They say that since 
Lunceford is ho popular he prob
ably has n lot of fan clubs so they 
are going to -tart a Georgie Auld 
Club. Well, 1 think that Jinunie 
has been r ather neglected, so may
be they’d bettei stick to Lunceford. 
Anyhow, Auld or Lunceford fans 
can write to these lads.

We want to hear from you all. 
See you next month.

FREE 
PRACTICE 
ROOMS
100 musicians now live at the Chel
sea Hotel. Ideal uptown location. 
IS minutes to the loop. Near the
atres. shops and big night clubs. 
All transportation. 350 rooms and 

suites, all with bath.

HOTEL

CHELSEA
Room* From 56 90 o wook 

Or From S|.50 a day

U S 12-41 to WILSON t SHERIDAN 
SIDNEY HERBST M,moaor



Shep Field» Jimmy Dorsey
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•Mei like these, end thousands 
of others, say these reeds are "a 
reed man's dream!” Your local 
dealer has MACCAFERRI reeds 
in stock. Or write direct.

Woody Herman 
“Top 

performance.”*

SHOA ASM 
•onv-Mns

sr Q ”

* tn 3-5

MACCAFERRI REEDS
MIRACLE — Plastic Rood. Vibro
dynamic Pat. No. 2,224,308. Sta
tic Pqt. No. 2,287,529. Widely 
endorsed by leading players.

MY MASTERPIECE - America's 
Best Seller. Finest reed made. 
"Artist" and "Professional" cuts.

ISO VIBRANT - Tho 100% Reed. 
Patented cross-section cut. No 
other reed is like it.

POPULAIRE - Fine Maccaferri 
Reed at low cost. Outstanding suc
cess in its field.

Benny Goodman 
sav». "In the groove.**

SMASH HITS!
Music Mainfains Morale—and Maccaferri 
Reeds contribute the finest tone. Each of the 
four reeds — covering a complete range in 
player preference and price—is unequalled in 
its field. Each is a smash hit BECAUSE each is 
built by the world's greatest reed authority, 
Mario Maccaferri. Each has perfection in pitch, 
brilliancy, long life, and precision cut.
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